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Summary

J. David F. Schnettler Fernández:

Exploring the emergence of pesticide degradation in the α/β hydrolase

superfamily

How do new enzymatic motifs emerge in evolution? Charting new mechanistic solutions for

biocatalytic challenges is a core obstacle in the constant evolutionary adaptation of living

organisms. If understood and harnessed, these processes hold the potential to revolutionise

industrial processes in the chemical and pharmaceutical industry.

The recent massive release of new, man-made substance classes into the environment in

the form of pesticides provides a dynamic testing ground to observe protein evolution in

fast-forward mode. In this global experiment, we can observe the emergence of new en-

zymatic activities and compare the adaptability of di�erent catalytic motifs. Among the

xenobiotic substances used, phosphotriester pesticides range among the most toxic. Phos-

photriester pesticides were designed to irreversibly inhibit the catalytic triad of synaptic

acetylcholinesterase. Numerous enzymes from di�erent evolutionary origins have rapidly

evolved to hydrolyse phosphotriesters since. Interestingly, all known enzymes have con-

vergently reached the same mechanistic solution by recruiting divalent cations as a cofactor

for metal-ion catalysis.

The starting point of this study is the α/β hydrolase P91. This enzyme was recently iden-

ti�ed in a functional metagenomic screening and displays weak promiscuous phosphotri-

esterase (PTE) activity. P91’s PTE activity is remarkable because, in contrast to other cur-

rently known PTEs, it utilises a fundamentally di�erent, metal-independent mechanism.

At the same time, it has the same fold and a very similar active site con�guration as acetyl-

cholinesterase, the biochemical target of most organophosphate pesticides and nerve gases.
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Summary

In this dissertation, I subject P91 to directed evolution in order to explore the evolvability of

its catalytic motif to this new enzymatic activity (chapter 2). To be able to cover otherwise

inaccessible sequence space, I use droplet micro�uidics to screen large libraries of enzyme

variants in high throughput. Within only two rounds of evolution, P91’s phosphotriesterase

activity could be increased by 400-fold. The improved enzyme displays a catalytic e�ciency

close to 106 M−1s−1 and a turnover rate of > 10 s−1. This activity is comparable to the

catalytic e�ciencies of many metal-dependent ‘conventional’ phosphotriesterases. These

result highlight that enzymes can be evolved to hydrolyse phosphotriester pesticides using

a catalytic Cys–His–Asp triad, independent of metal co-factors.

Detailed mechanistic analysis reveals that P91 is pre-disposed for the turnover of organophos-

phates due to the intrinsic suitability of its cysteine nucleophile (chapter 3). This residue is

able to quickly break down the otherwise unresolvable intermediate providing the initial

foothold for rounds of directed evolution to improve upon the rate-limiting initial forma-

tion of the covalent intermediate.

Further phylogenetic exploration of P91 homologues reveals that this promiscuous activity

is widespread within the dienelactone hydrolase protein family, a cluster of proteins in the

α/β hydrolase superfamily, which possess a Cys–His–Asp catalytic triad (chapter 4). By de-

tailed structural analysis and targeted engineering I show that the determinant for the level

of displayed PTE activity is not a speci�c arrangement of speci�city-determining residues in

the active site (chapter 5), but rather the length and �exibility of loops surrounding the active

site (chapter 6). In summary, these results highlight the enormous potential for synergy by

combining focussed, combinatorial libraries with high-throughput droplet micro�uidics. In

combination, these techniques can establish new mechanistic tracks and �nd e�cient bio-

catalytic solutions that – despite strong natural selective pressure – were previously unseen

in Nature.
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1 Introduction

How do enzymes acquire new functions? In this chapter, I will lay out why organo-

phosphate hydrolysis is an excellent model to study the evolution of new enzymatic

function and highlight the potential of droplet micro�uidics to navigate sequence

space and screen enzymes for new activities. Furthermore, I will introduce the main

questions addressed in this thesis and the context in which they are embedded.
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1.1 Xenobiotics as an evolutionary challenge

Large-scale pollution of nearly all ecosystems on Earth with anthropogenic sub-

stances is the signature of the current geological epoch, which has accordingly been

proposed to be named the Anthropocene [1]. The exact de�nition and beginning

of this new era are subject to �erce debate. Propositions for watershed moments to

de�ne its beginning range from the onset of human landscaping of entire ecosystems

by slash-and-burn agriculture [2] to the �rst nuclear weapons tests, which deposited

a globally traceable, permanent layer of radionuclides around the globe [3].

Among the most pervasive and toxic substances of human origin, whose presence in

the environment demarcates the Anthropocene, are organophosphates (Figure 1.1).

Most classes of organophosphates, such as phosphotriesters, are xenobiotic and en-

tirely man-made. Originally discovered in Germany in the 1930s as potent nerve

agents and insecticides, they were further developed into the chemical warfare agents

tabun and sarin in the dawn of World War II [4]. Never employed in the war, the less

potent analogues of these agents, mostly phosphotriesters, were repurposed and

commercially launched as insecticides from 1947 [5], starting their discharge into

the environment on a massive global scale. A further source of organophosphates

in the environment are triaryl phosphates, which are widely used as plasticisers and

�ame retardants in plastics, construction materials, textiles, and lubricants [6, 7].

Widely shed by airplane and shipping emissions, airborne dust particles, and sewage

discharge, they can be detected in nearly all environments on earth, including the

polar ice caps [8, 9], marine sediments [10], indoor dust [11] and human urine sam-

ples [12].

The high acute toxicity of organophosphates is due to their covalent and irreversible

inhibition of the catalytic triad that many enzymes display as their catalytic motif.

The phosphorus atom acts as a strong electrophile and, with its tetrahedral ground

state mimicking the tightly bound transition state of ester hydrolysis, is attacked

by the catalytic nucleophile of the triad, mostly a serine (Figure 1.2). The formed
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Figure 1.1: Overview of organophosphate structures. The organophosphate core
structure is highlighted in blue. Phosphotriesters are phosphates with three ester
groups. To act as acetylcholine inhibitor, at least one of the ester side groups is usu-
ally a good leaving group. Sarin, VX, and Novichok are examples of chemical warfare
agents. Parathion-ethyl was the first commercialised insecticide. Triphenyl phosphate
is an example for a triaryl phosphate, which are widely used as plasticisers and flame
retardants. Fluorescein di(diethylphosphate) (FDDEP, 1) is the fluorogenic model phos-
photriester used for directed evolution in this study. Paraoxon-ethyl (2), also used in
this study, is the actual toxic agent produced from parathion-ethyl by de-sulfurating native
oxidases upon uptake.

phosphoryl intermediate is again tetrahedral (and therefore stabilised by enzymes

that are adapted to tightly bind tetrahedral carbonyl transition states, see also Fig-

ure 1.7). It can only be hydrolysed o� at very low rates, if at all, e�ectively inhibit-

ing the catalytic triad motif irreversibly. Many enzymes are additionally prone to

a side reaction called ageing in which one of the side groups of the organophos-

phate is hydrolysed o�, leaving a negatively charged, hydrolysis-resistant interme-

diate behind (Figure 1.2). Although the majority of triad-bearing enzymes in the

human body have been shown to bind organophosphates [13] the acute toxicity of

these molecules is due to the inhibition of acetylcholinesterase (AChE). The primary

physiological role of AChE is the termination of neurotransmission by rapid degra-

dation of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine in the synaptic cleft. The high speed at

which successive neurotransmission events need to happen at a synapse has put an

immense evolutionary pressure for high turnover on this enzyme, making it one of

the fastest enzymes known, acting at the di�usion limit [14]. Its inhibition therefore

instantly derails synaptic transmission, leading to paralysis by seizures and subse-

quent death by respiratory arrest [15]. Furthermore, organophosphates also bind to
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Figure 1.2: Mechanism of action of organophosphate pesticides. Organophosphate
pesticides, here shown using paraoxon-ethyl as an example, near-irreversibly inhibit the
catalytic triad of acetylcholinesterase and other enzymes by covalently binding to the
catalytic nucleophile (mostly a serine). The phosphorylated intermediate is very stable
and is only phosphorylated off again at negligible rates in most enzymes. Alternatively
however, hydrolysis can lead to the de-alkylation of one of the alkoxy side chains of
the phosphate, which, instead of removing the phosphate from the enzyme, positions a
charge on the phosphate, making it highly resistant to further hydrolysis. This process is
referred to as ‘ageing’.

a multitude of other physiological proteins that contribute to the long-term damage

and secondary toxic e�ects of organophosphate poisoning [13].

Due to their high acute toxicity, phosphotriester pesticides are predominantly sup-

plied as their corresponding phosphorothioate (e.g. parathion-ethyl), which is more

stable and less toxic. The replacement of the P=O double bond with a P=S double

bond strongly reduces the electrophilicity of the phosphorus atom and therefore

its propensity to inhibit acetylcholinesterase. Upon uptake, phosphorothioates are

desulfurated by native cytochrome P450 oxidases (e.g. CYP3A4) and converted into

their active oxon form (e.g. paraoxon-ethyl) [16]. This oxidation is faster in insects

than in vertebrates, forming the basis for the partly selective action of organophos-

phate pesticides.
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1.2 Organophosphate-degrading enzymes

1.2.1 Discovery

The appearance of new, biologically active xenobiotic substances in the environ-

ment confronts organisms with a fundamental and ongoing challenge: How to adapt

to new biocatalytic needs and degrade or exploit these substances? Therefore, the

introduction of organophosphates into Nature provides a fertile testing ground to

study the emergence of new catalytic function.

Only two decades after the market launch of the �rst organophosphate pesticide

parathion, it was reported that the degradation of organophosphates in the soil is

greatly accelerated by microorganisms [17]. Soon, bacteria were isolated which

could hydrolytically cleave phosphotriesters and grow on such pesticides as a sole

carbon and phosphate source [18–21]. This search culminated in the identi�ca-

tion of an enzyme, phosphotriesterase from Brevundimonas diminuta (BdPTE),

which is capable of hydrolysing the phosphotriester paraoxon and a range of other

organophosphates [22–24]. Surprisingly, despite the very recent introduction of

its substrate into Nature, only decades before, BdPTE displays very fast, di�usion-

limited kinetics with catalytic e�ciencies in the range of ≈ 108 M−1s−1, thus having

evolved within shortest time to catalytic perfection [25].

Many additional organophosphate-degrading enzymes have been identi�ed since.

Strikingly, these newly evolved organophosphate hydrolases have arisen from di-

verse protein superfamilies with di�erent fold topologies and evolutionary origins,

such as the amidohydrolases [24], the pita-bread fold [26], the β-propellers [27, 28],

and the metallo-β-lactamases [29] (Figure 1.3). In an astonishing showcase of rapid

convergent evolution, all these enzymes have, despite their entirely di�erent struc-

tural sca�olds, independently come to very similar mechanistic solutions, recruiting

divalent cations as a cofactor for metal-ion catalysis [30] (Figure 1.5a). The naturally

occurring metal cations in the active site include Zn2+, Fe2+, Cd2+, Mn2+, and Ca2+,
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but also Co2+, Ni2+, Mg2+, and Ba2+ can be accepted [31]. Overall, metal-ion catal-

ysis has emerged as a potent catalytic motif to address this new catalytic challenge.

Pita-bread fold

3L7G

β-Propeller
superfamily

6G82

Metallo-β-lactamase
superfamily

1P9E

Amidohydrolase
superfamily

1JGM

a b c d

Figure 1.3: Organophosphate hydrolase activity has convergently evolved in differ-
ent protein folds. Examples of organophosphate-degrading enzymes displaying differ-
ent fold topologies. Note that all enzymes require divalent metal cations (blue spheres)
in their active site for catalytic activity. (a) Phosphotriesterase (BdPTE) from Brevundi-
monas diminuta (PDB ID: 1JGM), a member of the amidohydrolase superfamily (also re-
ferred to as TIM barrel fold, Pfam: CL0036) . (b) Methyl parathion hydrolase (MPH) from
Pseudomonas sp. strain WBC-3 (PDB ID: 1P9E), a member of the metallo-β-lactamase
superfamily (Pfam: PF00753). (c) Human Paraoxonase-1 (PON1) (PDB ID: 6G82), a
member of the β-propeller superfamily (Pfam: CL0186), shows promiscuous phoshotri-
esterase activity but has presumably not evolved towards it. (d) Organophosphate anhy-
drolase/prolidase (OPAA) from Alteromonas sp. strain JD6.5 OPAA, (PDB ID: 3L7G) a
protein displaying the ‘pita-bread fold’ (Pfam: PF00557).

1.2.2 Evolutionary origins

The rapid evolution of organophosphate-hydrolysing enzymes has since become

a textbook example for fast acquisition of new enzymatic function. Their origin

has become the subject of considerable research and consequently, phosphotri-

esterases have become some of the most studied and engineered proteins. Taw-

�k and co-workers have shown that BdPTE has presumably evolved from a closely

homologous clade of quorum-quenching lactonases, which have accordingly been

named phosphotriesterase-like lactonases (PLLs) and display low promiscuous phos-

photriesterase activity [32]. Further studies revealed that PTE and PLLs can be

interconverted with few mutational steps on the basis of their reciprocal promiscu-

ity: BdPTE has been engineered into a pro�cient lactonase by deletion of a small
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loop, creating a generalist enzyme with high phosphotriester and lactonase activi-

ties [33]. Conversely, PLLs from the amidohydrolase superfamily have been engi-

neered into respectable phosphotriesterases in several instances [34–37]. An analo-

gous adaptive evolution campaign toward phosphotriesterase activity has been done

for a weakly promiscuous homologue of methyl parathion hydrolase (MPH) in the

metallo-β-lactamase superfamily [38].

1.2.3 Models for protein evolution

The study of functional transitions in phosphotriesterases has been used to establish

much of our current knowledge on the principles governing protein evolution.

In 1976, Roy Jensen postulated [39] that functional promiscuity (originally termed

‘substrate ambiguity’), i.e. activity towards non-native substrates which is not the

result of adaptive evolution [40, 41], can give rise to new enzyme activities by pro-

viding a bridgehead towards new function, This notion, further articulated by Daniel

Herschlag [40], has since been convincingly illustrated by the adaptive laboratory

evolution of phosphotriesterase activity from promiscuous precursors [34–37, 42].

Laboratory evolution of the human promiscuous phosphotriesterase PON1 (from

the β-propeller superfamily) �rst indicated that promiscuous enzymes can pioneer

new activities by acquiring few �tness-endowing mutations without an initial strong

negative trade-o� on their original function [43]. Complete functional conversion

of BdPTE into an arylesterase showed that the evolutionary path can pass through a

‘generalist’ intermediate before specialising towards the new function under dimin-

ishing returns and a strong negative trade-o� [44]. Such ‘generalists’ can provide the

starting points for further divergent adaptive evolution following gene duplication.

However, generalist are likely selected for by strong evolutionary pressure [45] and

indiscriminate improvement towards both native and new activity without a trade-

o� has also been demonstrated [46].
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The study of a small set of neutral variants of PON1 revealed drastic di�erences in

their adaptive potential towards other promiscuous activities (termed ‘cryptic ge-

netic variation’), proposing neutral drift as a promising approach when screening

proteins for new function [47, 48]. Neutral drift of BdPTE showed that the enzyme

accumulated more mutations and was more evolvable in the presence of stabilis-

ing chaperones, suggesting that stability is a major constraint in protein evolution

[49]. This notion has been supported by further studies on other proteins [50, 51].

In summary, mutational robustness allows the acquisition of neutral or deleterious

mutations which alter the underlying ‘landscape’ of promiscuous activities, prepar-

ing the ground for later adaptive evolution under changing selective pressures [52,

53].

However, mutational robustness is not uniquely tied to stability but can also be con-

ferred by �exibility and even hampered by excessive rigidity. Both order and disor-

der can promote evolvability [54, 55]. Structural and kinetic analysis of mutants of

PTE homologues showed that conformational diversity promotes promiscuity and

can therefore be a hallmark of evolvability [56]. Comparison of two closely related

PTE homologues showed that catalysis is modulated by mutations remodeling the

conformational landscape of the enzyme [57]. Likewise, it was shown that phos-

photriesterase activity of an insect carboxylesterase is limited by unfavourable con-

formational disorganisation [58]. Structural examination of several intermediates

of PTE along the evolutionary trajectory from phosphotriesterase to arylesterase

function �rmly established that evolution can act through modulation of the con-

formational landscape of a protein and that protein dynamics is a major contributor

to catalysis and speci�city [59].

Further constraints of evolution were highlighted by the reverse evolution of an en-

gineered arylesterase-PTE back to phosphotriesterase activity. This special case

of arti�cial convergent evolution led to functionally equivalent but genotypically

incompatible sequences (wtPTE and neoPTE), demonstrating the ruggedness that

�tness landscapes can display [60]. Similarly, the directed evolution of an inferred

lactonase ancestor of MPH (from the metallo-β-lactamase superfamily) showed that
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adaptive evolution is partly constrained by higher-order epistatic networks that per-

vade the entire structural sca�old and change in response to subtle changes in sub-

strate polarity [42].

1.2.4 Potential applications for bioremediation and against

organophosphate poisoning

Beyond their attraction as models for protein evolution, organophosphate-degrading

enzymes also harbour potential applications in the bioremediation of contaminated

areas and in the treatment of organophosphate poisoning.

Apart from their use as pesticides, plasticisers and �ame retardants, organophos-

phates have been continuously re�ned and stockpiled for their use as chemical war-

fare agents. Despite the Geneva Protocol and the Chemical Weapons Convention,

the organophosphate nerve agents sarin, cyclosarin and tabun have con�rmedly

been used in several instances in the armed con�icts between Iran and Iraq [61],

and in Syria [62]. Sarin and VX have also been used in terrorist attacks in Japan [63,

64]. Furthermore, VX and Novichok agents have been used for several recent high-

pro�le assassinations (or attempts), such as of Kim Jong-nam [64], Sergey Skripal

[65], and Alexei Navalny [66].

But far beyond such attention-sparking cases, every single day, thousands of pa-

tients are admitted to hospital with organophosphate pesticide poisonings, mainly

as a consequence of intentional self-poisoning [67]. In rural areas of the Global

South, the high accessibility of highly toxic pesticides constitutes a major public

health problem, making pesticide intoxication one of the primary means of suicide

and causing ≈ 160 000 deaths every year [68–70].

The current treatment options for organophosphate poisoning are limited to mit-

igating primary symptoms using anticholinergics (e.g. atropin), oxime reactivators

(e.g. pralidoxime), and anticonvulsants (e.g. diazepam) [15, 67], which are addition-
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ally constrained by a small therapeutic window. Furthermore, the therapeutic value

of the most used oxime reactivator pralidoxime against pesticide poisoning has re-

cently been put into question [71–73]. Finally, even if they can alleviate the acute

e�ects of a cholinergic crisis, the currently available measures cannot prevent the

onset of severe chronic disease and long-term disability which often a�ict survivors

of organophosphate poisoning.

Although the most e�ective measures to address this global problem will constitute

regulatory interventions, limiting the access to highly toxic pesticides and banning

the most hazardous ones for agricultural use [74], organophosphate-hydrolysing en-

zymes could represent a potent extension of the current therapeutic repertoire. Fur-

ther to their use to bioremediate organophosphate-contaminated areas, enzymes

have been proposed to be directly used as protective agents in vivo, a concept

termed ‘catalytic bioscavenger’: Organophosphate-degrading enzymes could pre-

vent intoxication by binding or hydrolysing the agent in the bloodstream before it

can reach its target [75–78]. Although animal experiments have validated the con-

cept [79, 80], currently available enzymes do not possess the required catalytic e�-

ciency and stereoselectivity, especially towards warfare agents, that is projected to

confer protection against intoxication [81]. In addition, enzymes of bacterial ori-

gin, such as the highly e�cient phosphotriesterase from Brevundimonas dimin-

uta, are limited by tolerability issues, although strategies such as PEGylation have

been tested to reduce their immunogenicity [82]. Therefore, considerable e�ort

has been invested in engineering e�cient enzymes that directly act on G-series and

V-series organophosphate warfare agents, such as sarin, tabun, soman, and VX [81,

83–86]. The development of prophylactic bioscavengers against chemical warfare

agents, however, also raises ethical questions: The existence of a protective broad-

spectrum antidote could increase the likeliness of actual deployment of nerve agents

in armed con�icts – of which the most potent ones have never been used at scale

– and fuel an arms race towards even more gruesome warfare agents.
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1.3 Navigating sequence space

1.3.1 Protein design

Beyond the case of catalytic bioscavengers, the creation of proteins with new func-

tions is immensely useful for numerous applications in chemical synthesis, medicine,

or material science. However, we do not understand proteins down to the molecu-

lar detail and designing functional proteins rationally, from �rst principles, has been

largely unsuccessful [87]. This is changing with the advent of computational design

frameworks (such as Rosetta [88]) and lately machine learning. Impressive progress

has been made in the de novo design of, e.g., potential therapeutic binders [89], self-

assembling protein cages [90], membrane pores [91, 92], and biosensors [93]. Most

success in protein design has been achieved in designing the adoption of a certain

structural shape or interaction, often in response to a physical cue such as pH, light,

or molecular recognition. In contrast, the design of pro�cient catalytic proteins has

proven much more di�cult, and the attained rate accelerations [94–96] range far

below those achieved by naturally evolved enzymes [97].

1.3.2 Directed evolution

An alternative, far more successful approach to creating enzymes with new func-

tion has been mimicking natural evolution in a process called directed evolution

[98, 99]. In this approach, departing from enzymes with pre-existing weak promis-

cuous starting activities, a library of variants is created by (partial) randomisation

and subsequently screened for the desired new activity. However, as the sequence

space to be sampled is enormous [100] most mutations are neutral or deleterious to

the protein [101], and only few mutational paths may lead to a selective advantage

[102]. Typically the examination of many clones and successive rounds of evolu-

tion are necessary in order to identify functionally improved variants. While Nature

likely ‘tiptoes’ through evolution, making small mutational steps at a time by sin-
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gle substitutions, small insertions and deletions and recombination, and indulging

in long detours by neutral drift [103], the time-pressured human protein engineer

cannot a�ord working on the time scales of natural evolution.

1.3.3 Upscaling screening throughput

To defy the limitations of directed evolution, usually restricted by screening capac-

ity and its associated costs, methods and strategies to navigate sequence space ef-

fectively are in need [104]. Conventional screening of enzymatic turnover can be

upscaled in the laboratory using miniaturisation and automation of analytic proce-

dures, e.g. HPLC and microtiter plate screening, bringing throughput to 103–104

variants per day, yet, with the associated cost scaling linearly. Far higher through-

put can be attained using survival selections. However, selections are limited to

enzymes whose activity can be coupled to a survival advantage or selectable trait,

such as antibiotic resistance or metabolic function. In vitro selection using display

platforms such as phage display [105], yeast display [106], ribosome display [107],

mRNA display [108], or CIS display [109] overcomes these limitations. In combi-

nation with �ow cytometry or a�nity panning, display technologies can be used to

screen a staggering 108–1012 variants in a single experiment and have been applied

with overwhelming success to the evolution of therapeutic protein binders [110–

113]. However, essentially being capture assays, display methods are largely unsuit-

able for the evolution of multiple-turnover enzymes.

1.3.4 In vitro compartmentalisation

A major breakthrough for enzymatic screening was brought by in vitro compartmen-

talisation [114], the encapsulation of reactions in surfactant-stabilised water-in-oil

emulsions. The transcription and translation of genes in small aqueous compart-

ments miniaturises reaction volume while linking phenotype (protein function) to
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genotype (encoding gene). Initially carried out in polydisperse emulsions with high

variation in droplet size, in vitro compartmentalisation can directly be applied to the

directed evolution of nucleic-acid modifying enzymes [114–118]. This has been

further developed into the concepts of compartmentalised self-replication [119]

and compartmentalised self-tagging [120]. In combination with bead display [121,

122] or double emulsi�cation [123–125] and subsequent �ow cytometric sorting,

in vitro compartmentalisation makes enzymatic screening amenable to the ultra-

high throughput known from display methods [126]. Using such an approach, the

high turnover of BdPTE could be further improved 63-fold to a stunning kcat of

≈ 140 000 s−1 [121]. However, the considerable variation in droplet diameters of

polydisperse emulsions precludes the precise quanti�cation of output signal needed

for high-�delity screening, an important requirement for evolution campaigns with

more incremental improvements.

1.3.5 Droplet microfluidics

The introduction of micro�uidic chips, fabricated by soft lithography, allowed the

generation of highly monodisperse emulsions for quantitative assays (Figure 1.4a).

In a monodisperse emulsion every droplet has the same volume, with very little

variation, allowing precise optical readout and a multitude of downstream �uid ma-

nipulations [127]. The droplets can be generated at kHz frequency and serve as

miniaturised reaction vessels that link phenotype (enzymatic activity, quanti�ed

by droplet absorbance or �uorescence) to genotype (gene variant, recovered by

DNA extraction after sorting) (Figure 1.4b). Since complemented by �uorescence-

activated droplet sorting (FADS, [128]), micro�uidic droplet screening is emerging as

a powerful tool to leverage the throughput of quantitative enzyme assays by orders

of magnitude as compared to conventional microtiter plate screening. In micro�u-

idic droplet sorting, monodisperse droplets are guided through a Y-shaped junction,

�owing by default into a waste channel. An excitation laser is focussed on the junc-

tion, measuring the �uorescence of every single droplet. If a droplet surpasses a

de�ned �uorescence threshold, it is electrophoretically deviated in passing by an
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Figure 1.4: Droplet microfluidics for high-throughput enzyme screening. (a) A mi-
crofluidic flow-focussing chip, generated by soft lithography, can be used to generate
monodisperse emulsions, where every droplet has the exact same diameter, at kHz fre-
quencies. By using multiple input channels, substrate, lysis agent, and cells can be co-
encapsulated, requiring only microlitre amounts. (b) The generated water-in-oil droplets
are stabilised by a surfactant and serve as minaturised reaction vessels with picolitre vol-
ume. A bacterial cell expressing a library variant of an enzyme, can be lysed to release
the enzyme and the encoding plasmid. The enzyme can then act on a fluorogenic sub-
strate. The droplet compartment establishes the link between the phenotype (enzyme
activity, quantified by fluorescence) with the genotype (plasmid encoding the enzyme
variant). (c) After incubation, the droplets can be sorted according to their fluorescence
on a separate sorting chip (fluorescence-activated droplet sorting, FADS), at throughputs
of millions per hour. To this end, the droplets are guided through a Y-shaped junction with
an excitation laser focussed on the droplet flow. When surpassing a certain threshold
fluorescence value, a single droplet can be electrophoretically deviated by the electrodes
away from the waste channel into the hit collection channel.

electrode into a hit channel from where it can be isolated (Figure 1.4c).

Combining micro�uidic droplet generation and sorting, millions of monodisperse

droplet compartments with picolitre volumes can quickly be generated, manipu-

lated and sorted on a micro�uidic chip, allowing the quantitative sampling of ≈ 107

variants in a single day and with minimal use of reagents. This approach has al-

ready been applied to the laboratory evolution of horseradish peroxidase [129],

sulfatase [130], amine dehydrogenase [131], aldolase [132, 133], and amine oxidase

[134]. Monodisperse droplets can be manipulated on-chip in a multitude of further

ways, including merging, splitting, picoinjection [135], and imaging in arrays [136].

Equally, the toolkit of detection modes for droplet sorting is constantly expand-

ing, now also including absorbance-activated [137], and image-based sorting [138],

among others [139]. Further droplet manipulations, such as monodisperse water-

in-oil-in-water double encapsulation [140] or gel-shell formation [141] make en-

zymatic reactions amenable to �ow cytometric analysis and sorting, and have been

used to evolve a polymerase [142] and BdPTE [141]. In addition, droplet micro�u-
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idics is increasingly being applied in further �elds such as strain engineering [143],

3D culture of stem cells [136], cancer diagnostics [144], and single-cell transcrip-

tomics [145]. In summary, droplet micro�uidics is emerging as a valuable tool for

a variety of high-throughput screening applications, especially for the navigation of

sequence space in the search for new enzymes [146].

One alternative approach in this quest for new biocatalysts is functional metage-

nomics: Microbial organisms harbour an immense wealth of genetic diversity, yet,

the vast majority of microorganisms is to date unculturable. However, the func-

tional potential of their genes (the ‘metagenome’ [147]) can be mined by extraction

of DNA from the environment (e.g. from soil), followed by heterologous expression

in a host organism (e.g. E. coli), and a functional assay [148]. As the chances of �nd-

ing functional catalysts with this approach are minuscule, functional metagenomics

also requires screening at high throughput. By using micro�uidic droplets to screen

bacteria, that were expressing environmental DNA, for phosphotriesterase and sul-

fatase activity, Colin and coworkers could identify new enzymes displaying these

rare activities at weakly promiscuous levels – a feat that would not have been pos-

sible without the ultrahigh throughput conferred by droplet micro�uidics [149].

1.4 New mechanistic terrain

1.4.1 P91 – an unusual phosphotriesterase

Among the new phosphotriesterases identi�ed from this functional metagenomic

screening in droplets was a promiscuous esterase called P91 [149]. Surprisingly,

P91 achieves phosphotriester hydrolysis in absence of a metal cofactor by the for-

mation and breakup of a covalent intermediate, mediated by a catalytic Cys–His–

Asp triad (Figure 1.5b). P91’s ability to hydrolyse phosphotriesters is astonishing,

given that phosphotriesters have been speci�cally designed to covalently inhibit

the active-site nucleophile of similar catalytic triads, like the Ser–His–Glu triad of
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Cys118

His199

Asp167

a b

Figure 1.5: Active site comparison between BdPTE and P91. (a) Active site of BdPTE
(PDB ID: 1DPM). Like all known organophosphate-hydrolysing enzymes, BdPTE uses
metal ions (here Zn2+, dark grey spheres) as a cofactor in the active site to coordinate
and deprotonate a hydroxide and stabilise the transition state of the substrate (here a
co-crystallised paraoxon analogue, in magenta). (b) Active site of P91 (PDB ID: 4ZI5). In
contrast to all known organophosphate-hydrolysing enzymes, P91 can hydrolyse phos-
photriesters in absence of a metal cofactor, by covalent catalysis, mediated by a catalytic
Cys–His–Asp triad (C118, H199, D167; no co-crystal with paraoxon available). Note that
the catalytic nucleophile C118 is present in two conformations.

synaptic acetylcholinesterase. In fact, being a member of the α/β hydrolase super-

family, P91 shares the same structural fold and a similar active site arrangement and

is therefore a distant homologue of acetylcholinesterase. This makes P91 the �rst

metal-independent enzyme showing signi�cant turnover of phosphotriesters. This

activity, however, is relatively low (kcatKM
≈ 102–103 M−1s−1, depending on the leaving

group) and promiscuous, meaning that it has not evolved under selective pressure.

Its native substrate is not known but, given that its closest characterised homologue

is a lactonase (see Chapter 4) and its highest identi�ed activities are towards an ester

and a lactone [149], it is probably an esterase or a lactonase.

1.4.2 The α/β hydrolase fold

P91 is a member of the α/β hydrolase superfamily (Pfam: CL0028), a widespread

protein fold encompassing proteins sharing a common structural topology and evo-

lutionary origin while displaying high functional versatility [150, 151]. The canon-

ical fold of the α/β hydrolase superfamily consists of a β-sheet core composed of
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1.4 New mechanistic terrain

eight parallel β-strands in which β-strands 4 and 3 are crossed over and strand 2

is antiparallel to the others (Figure 1.6a). The formed β-sheet is helically twisted.

This core is surrounded by several α-helices and has a catalytic triad in topologically

conserved positions of the arrangement. One strongly conserved feature of the fold

is the ‘nucleophilic elbow’ which contains the nucleophile of the catalytic triad in

a sharp turn between β-strand 5 and α-helix D. This sharp turn demands a pair of

non-Ramachandran backbone dihedral angles, requiring small side chain residues

around the nucleophile (positions -2, +2, and +3), which generates a characteristic

primary sequence signature of G–X–S/C–X–G–G (with X being any residue) [150,

152].

The catalytic triad is commonly composed of the residues Ser–His–Asp (most es-

terases and lipases), Ser–His–Glu (acetylcholinesterase [153]) or Cys–His–Asp (di-

enelactone hydrolases, including P91). In rare cases, the catalytic nucleophile can

be an aspartate [154–156]. Some non-catalytic members of the α/β hydrolase su-

perfamily have lost their catalytic triad but retain the characteristic fold topology

(e.g. the synaptic cell adhesion protein neuroligin [157]). The catalytic triad is ac-

companied by a further conserved structural feature in the active site, the ‘oxyanion

hole’, a positively charged pit which o�sets the negative charge accumulating on the

oxygen in the transition state. It is usually formed by main chain nitrogen atoms of

the residue following the catalytic nucleophile and of a residue in the loop following

β-sheet 3 (loop 3), which folds into close proximity of the catalytic nucleophile.

Beyond these core characteristics, proteins belonging to the α/β hydrolase super-

family can be extraordinarily diverse, both structurally and functionally. Although

smaller enzymes lacking elements of this canonical fold have been identi�ed [158–

160], more commonly, this canonical core is heavily extended by further surround-

ing structural elements, often conferring substrate speci�city by shaping the access

to the active site. In acetylcholinesterase, for example, additional loops and helices

form a deep and narrow gorge leading towards the catalytic triad. The lining of this

gorge with numerous aromatic residues has been proposed to contribute to the ex-

traordinary high catalytic e�ciency of this enzyme via a mechanism called ‘aromatic
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guidance’ [153]. The active site of many lipases is completely covered by a ‘lid’ loop

domain in solution, getting only exposed upon interaction with a hydrophobic in-

terface [161]. In the extreme case of proline endopeptidases, the pore of an entire

fused seven-bladed β-propeller domain ensures that substrate peptide substrates

reaching the active machinery do not exceed a certain length [162].

N

1 3 5 6 7 842

B

C D E F

GA

C

Cys

His

Asp

a b

Figure 1.6: Schematic topology of the α/β hydrolase fold, using the example of di-
enelactone hydrolase from Pseudomonas knackmussii (PkDLH). (a) The canonical fold
of the α/β hydrolase superfamily consists of a core of eight parallel beta-sheets (1–8)
with a characteristic cross-over of β-sheets 4 and 3, and sheet 2 being antiparallel to the
others. This core is surrounded by several α-helices (seven helices A–G in PkDLH) and
has a catalytic triad (blue spheres) in topologically conserved positions of the arrange-
ment (Cys–His–Asp in PkDLH). The nucleophile of the triad is positioned in a sharp turn
between beta-sheet 5 and helix D, requiring non-Ramachandran angles and therefore in-
ducing the characteristic sequence signature G–X–S/C–X–G–G. This figure was inspired
by reference [163]. (a) Structure of dienelactone hydrolase from Pseudomonas knack-
mussii (PkDLH, PDB ID: 4U2B), an archetypical α/β hydrolase fold protein representing
the canoncial fold. The position of the catalytic triad residues C123–H202–D171 (in order
of their hydrogen bond interactions) is highlighted in blue (respective α-carbons as blue
spheres). Note the helical twist of the β-sheet core (yellow), which is a characteristic of
the α/β hydrolase fold.

The functional diversity in the α/β hydrolase superfamily is vast. Mostly centered

around hydrolytic reactions, it encompasses hydrolysis of carboxyesters [153], lac-

tones [164], peptides [162], and epoxides [155]. Further catalysed reactions include

hydrolytic C–C bond breaking [165], dehalogenation [154], transfer of functional

groups [166], and production of light [156]. Organophosphate hydrolase activity,

however, is not part of the huge functional repertoire of α/β hydrolase enzymes.

On the contrary, as laid out initially, enzymes from the α/β hydrolase superfamily

are uniquely susceptible to irreversible inhibition by organophosphates, with acetyl-
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1.4 New mechanistic terrain

cholinesterase being the most prominent, but not the only one [13]. The only known

naturally evolved α/β hydrolase that can escape phosphorylation at the catalytic nu-

cleophile at signi�cant rates is the G137D mutant of insect α-carboxylesterase E7

(LcαE7 G137D), a close homologue of the cholinesterases, which evolved under

selective pressure of insecticides in Lucilia cuprina and other insects [167, 168].

However, this enzyme is mainly characterised by high a�nity to pesticides and its

turnover rate for phosphotriesters is very low (kcat ≈ 0.0014 s−1) [58]. It therefore

serves the �y as a stoichiometric scavenger against pesticides rather than acting as

a fast-turnover enzyme. Similarly, human butyrylcholinesterase, a close homo-

logue of synaptic acetylcholinesterase, has been engineered at the corresponding

site (G117H) into a multiple-turnover enzyme, but also shows similar, slow turnover

(kcat ≈ 0.09 s−1) [169, 170]. Further, it was shown that a bacterial homologue, p-

nitrobenzyl esterase from Bacillus subtilis, bearing the homologous mutation to

BChE G117H (BspNBE A107H) showed very slow reactivation and could be further

evolved to reactivation rates of ≈ 1 h−1 (≈ 0.0003 s−1) after treatment with paraoxon

[171]. A further triple mutant of a snake acetylcholinesterase (from the banded krait

Bungarus fasciatus) has been reported to display slow organophosphate hydrolysis,

albeit with very low catalytic e�ciencies in the range of 10−1 to 101 M−1s−1, de-

pending on the substrate [172]. In summary, no enzyme in the α/β hydrolase su-

perfamily has yet evolved to escape covalent inactivation by organophosphates at

su�ciently high turnover rates to harness this binding interaction for e�cient cova-

lent catalysis, despite very high evolutionary pressure.

1.4.3 Adaptability of different catalytic motifs

But why did α/β hydrolases not adapt to the new catalytic challenge of phospho-

triester degradation? Is this limitation intrinsic to the α/β hydrolase fold or their

covalent catalytic mechanism?

The catalytic power of enzymes is staggering and mainly conferred by a strong dis-

crimination between ground state and transitions state of their catalysed reaction
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Figure 1.7: Comparison of ground and transition state geometries of carboxyesters
and phosphoesters. Carboxyesters have a planar ground state and a tetrahedral transi-
tions state geometrie. In contrast, phosphoesters have a tetrahedral ground state and a
trigonal-bipyramidal transition state. The attacking hydroxyde is shown in blue. The geo-
metrical similarity between the carboxyester transition state and the phosphoester ground
is a potential reason why the covalent phosphoryl-intermediate in acetylcholinesterase
and other α/β hydrolase enzymes is so tightly stabilised and difficult to hydrolyse off
again. Any esterase evolving towards phosphotriesterase function has to adapt from sta-
bilising a tetrahedral to a trigonal-bipyramidal transition state.

[173, 174]. Enzymes exhibit very tight binding to the transition state, with a�nities

in the nanomolar range for promiscuous enzymes, the femto- to picomolar range

for most evolved enzymes and, in the extreme case of orotidine 5’-phosphate de-

carboxylase, reaching the yoctomolar (10−24 M) range [97]. In addition, other cat-

alytic tricks, like cofactors and catalytic groups, play a major role [175]. For this rea-

son, when adapting from carboxyesterase to phosphotriesterase activity, enzymes

have to alter the transition state geometry that they stabilise, from a tetrahedral (car-

boxyesters) to a trigonal-bipyramidal (phosphate esters) geometry (Figure 1.7).

The evolution of new mechanistic solutions to biocatalytic challenges is di�cult

and, given the vastness of sequence space, even Nature can only ever sample a

small subset of all possibilities. It can therefore be deduced that not all potential

catalytic motifs are harnessed by evolution but that Nature is ‘lazy’ and re-purposes

existing catalytic strategies by tinkering with pre-existing motifs whenever possible.

This notion is supported by large-scale bioinformatic analysis across 379 protein

superfamilies which has shown that relatives from within one protein fold tend to
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1.4 New mechanistic terrain

conserve their catalytic motifs while adapting to the catalysis of di�erent substrates

using the same chemistry [176].

But how adaptable are di�erent catalytic mechanisms and motifs to such newly aris-

ing catalytic challenges? Functional versatility across all known enzymes concen-

trates in few very prominent folds, for example the Rossmann fold or the TIM-barrel

fold. In e�ect, a quarter of all known folds carries out about 80 % of all known en-

zymatic functions [55]. The underlying reasons for this asymmetry in versatility,

however, remain elusive.

One explanation, of course, could be di�erences in evolutionary times. Another

– hypothetical – explanation, however, could be the degree of modularity of the

fold. Some folds have arguably strong separation between structural sca�old and

catalytic site, such as the highly modular β-propeller and TIM-barrel folds, which

are characterised by a rigid sca�old, made up of repetitive elements, and seamed

by �exible loops that contribute catalytic groups to the active site. If modularity is a

versatility-promoting factor in a protein fold or catalytic strategy, is metal-ion catal-

ysis intrinsically at advantage when evolving new catalytic activities, as compared

to covalent catalysis? It has been shown that the functional diversity in TIM-barrel

fold enzymes is mainly driven by the incorporation of a broad range of cofactors

[177]. Thus, the recruitment of cofactors for catalysis could represent a more mod-

ular approach that might be more adaptable to new catalytic challenges, such as the

evolution of phosphotriesterase activity. Arguably, with a metal-bound hydroxid

ion as a potent nucleophile [174, 178], a relatively subtle re-arrangement of adja-

cent residues might be su�cient for existing metal-catalysed esterases to adapt to

tight binding of a new transition state and thus evolve towards e�cient organophos-

phate hydrolysis [179]. As in contrast to α/β hydrolase superfamily enzymes there

is no covalent interaction involved, there is also no risk of entrapment. All this is

speculation and therefore requires experimental evidence:

Can an α/β hydrolase catalyse phosphotriester hydrolysis as pro�ciently as metal-

catalysed enzymes, in absence of a metal cofactor, mediated by covalent catalysis?
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1.5 Structure and aims of this thesis

How adaptable are catalytic motifs to newly arising catalytic challenges? Taking the

emergence of phosphotriesterase activity as a testing ground, I want to study the

evolution of a pre-existing catalytic motif to a new function.

The promiscuous α/β hydrolase P91 uses a catalytic triad to hydrolyse an evolu-

tionary new substrate, phosphotriesters, and is therefore an ideal test case for this

evolutionary scenario. As, despite strong selective pressure, no similar mechanism

has been observed at high e�ciencies in Nature, in this work, I set out to explore

whether a catalytic triad is evolvable to accommodate phosphotriesterase activity

at high e�ciency. I will speci�cally address the following questions:

• Does P91’s promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity have the potential for sub-

stantial increase?

• If yes, can the α/β hydrolase fold accommodate phosphotriesterase activity in

a metal-independent, covalently catalysed mechanism as e�ectively as estab-

lished metal cofactor-assisted phosphotriesterases?

• What is the underlying mechanism? How does P91 escape covalent inactiva-

tion by phosphotriesters and achieve de-phosphorylation of its catalytic nu-

cleophile? What is the mechanistic basis for the switch from single to multiple

turnover?

• How unique is P91? Are there other enzymes exploiting this mechanism?

• What are the distinguishing features conferring phosphotriesterase activity to

the α/β hydrolase fold? How could this mechanism be applied to other en-

zymes from the α/β hydrolase superfamily?
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1.5 Structure and aims of this thesis

I will begin by subjecting P91 to directed evolution in micro�uidic droplets (Chap-

ter 2). I will then mechanistically analyse P91 and an evolved variant to elucidate the

mechanism behind triad-mediated phosphotriester hydrolysis (Chapter 3). Depart-

ing from these insights, I will explore homologues of P91 that share similar features

(chapter 4). By kinetic and structural comparison, I will attempt to carve out the

distinguishing, activity-conferring features that enable this new catalytic motif to

hydrolyse phosphotriesters. To test these emerging hypotheses, I will then apply

protein engineering to non-active homologues of P91 (Chapters 5 and 6).
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2 Directed evolution of the promiscuous

phosphotriesterase P91

P91 is a promiscuous phosphotriesterase from the α/β hydrolase superfamily with

an unprecedented, metal-independent catalytic motif. In this chapter, I subject P91

to directed evolution in micro�uidic droplets to test the adaptability of its catalytic

triad for phosphotriesterase activity.

External contributions:

Design and fabrication of delay-line chip wafers was performed by Dr Tomasz S.

Kamiński.
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2 Directed evolution of the promiscuous phosphotriesterase P91

2.1 Introduction

In the few decades since phosphotriester pesticides have been invented and shed

into the environment, phosphotriesterase activity has evolved several times inde-

pendently in di�erent protein folds. Albeit coming from diverse evolutionary ori-

gins, all these enzymes share a very similar catalytic mechanism which uses a diva-

lent metal ion as a cofactor. In contrast to these established phosphotriesterases, re-

cently a new and unorthodox phosphotriesterase has been discovered in a functional

metagenomic screening, P91 [149]. In contrast to all known phosphotriesterases,

P91 achieves phosphotriester hydrolysis in absence of a metal co-factor, by form-

ing a covalent intermediate with the catalytic nucleophile of its Cys–His–Asp triad.

Surprisingly, and in contrast to other triad-bearing enzymes, such as acetylcholin-

esterase, P91 can hydrolyse this intermediate relatively quickly und thus act as a

multiple turnover phosphotriesterase, reaching a kcat
KM

of ≈ 103 M−1s−1. Despite

strong selective pressure, no similar mechanism has been observed at high e�cien-

cies in nature. Here, I set out to test the evolvability of P91’s catalytic mechanism

towards e�cient phosphotriester hydrolysis and thus examine the adaptability and

evolutionary potential of a catalytic triad as compared to a metal-dependent motif.

Testing this proposition experimentally requires a high throughput screening sys-

tem. Therefore, I use micro�uidic droplets as a quantitative, ultrahigh-throughput

assay to screen large libraries of variants.

2.2 Results and discussion

2.2.1 Mutational scanning identifies the catalytic potential of residues near

P91’s active site

As previous directed evolution attempts of P91 using random mutagenesis (error-

prone PCR) did not yield highly improved mutants (max. 2–3-fold improvement in
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Figure 2.1: Hydrolysis of fluorescein di(diethylphosphate) (FDDEP, 1), the fluoro-
genic phosphotriester model substrate used for the directed evolution of P91. Upon hy-
drolysis of the phosphotriester groups, fluorescein is released and its fluorescence can
be monitored at 490 nm (excitation) / 520 nm (emission).

kcat
KM

) [180, 181], I �rst set out to explore the creation of a ‘smart’ library that would

maximise chances of identifying improved P91 variants. In order to remodel P91’s

active site to pro�ciently turn over phosphotriesters, I investigated how substitu-

tions in P91’s active site cavity would a�ect its activity in a mutational scanning

process. The protein mutability landscape concept [182] and other previous work

[183] suggest that an exploration of catalytic potential can help to design a relatively

small library that is amenable to plate screening. All 23 residues that comprise the

�rst shell around the catalytic triad, lining the catalytic site within up to 12 Å of

the active-site nucleophile C118, were individually randomised. I determined the

maximal increase in lysate activity upon mutation by microtiter plate screening and

ranked the residues according to the observed e�ects (Figure 2.2). Based on this

screen for hydrolytic activity towards the �uorogenic model phosphotriester sub-

strate 1 (�uorescein di(diethylphosphate), FDDEP; Figure 2.1) I identi�ed the three

positions with by far outstanding increases: A73, I211 and L214 (each increasing

activity up to ≈ 8–10-fold in cell lysate). These three residues are in direct vicinity

with each other and line the upper lip of the active site (Figure 2.4). They are situ-

ated in loops which are partly covering the active site, highly variable in sequence

and length within the DLH family. Based on the recognition of their roles as crucial

for substrate speci�city and substrate-induced activation [152, 184–186] I selected

these residues for simultaneous randomisation, constructed a combinatorial library

P91-A with a theoretical size of ≈ 33 000 members (three residues, each partly ran-

domised with the codon NNK which encodes 32 codons, thus yielding 323 variants

on the nucleotide level) using the degenerate codon NNK and transformed it into

Escherichia coli.
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2 Directed evolution of the promiscuous phosphotriesterase P91
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Figure 2.2: Structure-guided mutational active-site scanning. Positions lining the
active site of P91 were individually randomised and all 19 variants in each position were
screened for phosphotriesterase activity in microtiter plates using 1 µM FDDEP. Over
four-fold oversampling of the theoretical diversity at each position ensures that with high
probability every single amino acid substitution appears in the screen. The bars show
the lysate activity of the respective best-performing clone at each position (indicated in
single-letter amino acid code), relative to the wild type. The dotted line indicates wild-type
level activity. The substituting amino acid of the respective most active clone is indicated
on top of the bar; nd: not determined. Note that the triad residues D167 and H199 were
also included but did not show tolerance to mutation.

2.2.2 Droplet screening identifies highly improved variants

Round 1

To screen the library in micro�uidic droplets, we compartmentalised E. coli cells ex-

pressing library members in a micro�uidic chip (Figure 2.3a), generating monodis-

perse droplets (3 pL in round 1) at ≈ kHz frequencies. On the chip, the enzymatic

reaction was initiated by cell lysis upon droplet formation from three supply streams

(containing the cell suspension, lysis reagents and �uorogenic phosphotriester sub-

strate 1, and �uorinated oil with surfactant, respectively Figure 2.5). The bacterial

suspension was diluted such that the average bacterial droplet occupancy was 20 %,

resulting in less than 2 % multiple-cell encapsulation events. To exert selective pres-

sure primarily on kcat
KM

, we chose a low substrate concentration of 3 µM (≈ 1/10 KM ).

After cell encapsulation, droplets were collected in a long tubing and, after 2–3 h of
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Figure 2.3: Microfluidic chip designs for droplet generation and sorting with off-
line droplet incubation, as used for evolution round 1. (a) Flow-focussing chip
(depth: 12 µm) for droplet generation with (1) oil/surfactant mixture inlet, (2) inlet for
substrate/lysis agent mixture, (3) inlet for cell suspension, and (4) outlet for droplet col-
lection. (b) Droplet sorting chip (depth: 20 µm) for fluorescence-activated droplet sorting
with (5) inlet for spacing oil, (6) inlet for droplets, (7) waste outlet, (8) hit outlet, (9) ground
electrode (+, black), and (10) signal electrode (–, red). This figure is adapted from refer-
ence [187].
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2 Directed evolution of the promiscuous phosphotriesterase P91

Figure 2.4: Library strategy for the directed evolution of P91. The active site of
P91 was first mutationally explored (all spheres) by screening of single-site saturation
libraries for phosphotriesterase activity in microtiter plates. A subset of these residues
was then combined in round 1 (green spheres) and round 2 (yellow spheres) into combi-
natorial multiple-site saturation mutagenesis libraries which were screened in microfluidic
droplets. In round 1, droplets were incubated off-chip whereas in round 2, droplets were
incubated in a delay line on-chip in order to maintain selection stringency by shortening
the reaction time. Blowout: Catalytic triad of P91, consisting of C118, H199, and D167.
Note the two conformations of C118 in the structure, an inwards-pointing protected and
an outwards-pointing active conformation.

incubation, re-injected into a separate sorting chip (Figure 2.3b) where they were

screened and sorted according to their �uorescence. After sorting, the collected

droplets were pooled, and the emulsion was broken. Plasmids were extracted and

transformed back into E. coli.

In each sorting, ≈ 600 000 droplets were screened and ≈ 10 000 droplets selected,
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2.2 Results and discussion

Figure 2.5: Microfluidic droplet screening assay. The microfluidic screening assay
consists of three steps: (1) Encapsulation of bacterial cells together with a fluorogenic
substrate and lysis agent into picolitre-sized aqueous droplets that are separated with
fluorinated oil. The droplets serve as miniaturised reaction vessels that link phenotype
(catalytic activity indicated by fluorescence) to genotype (gene sequence encoded on a
plasmid). (2) Droplet incubation can be carried out in a delay line on-chip (for the range of
minutes) or off-chip (for hours to weeks). (3) The droplets can then be sorted according
to their fluorescence with an excitation laser that is focussed on the droplet flow along
a Y-shaped junction. When surpassing a certain threshold fluorescence value, a single
droplet can be electrophoretically deviated by the electrodes away from the waste channel
into the hit collection channel. Additional chip details are given in Figures 2.3 and 2.7.

corresponding to the top ≈ 1.7 % most active droplets. These relatively permissive

sorting conditions were chosen to avoid losing false negative clones due to pheno-

typic variation in enzyme expression on the single cell level, allowing cumulative

enrichment of improved clones over several rounds of sorting. This enrichment

process by droplet sorting was repeated two times (three times in total) in order to

gradually narrow down the diversity of the library before proceeding to secondary

screening in microtiter plates.

Following droplet screening, ≈ 90 randomly picked individual clones from each

sorting (≈ 350 clones for the last sorting) were analysed in a lysate-based microtiter
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2 Directed evolution of the promiscuous phosphotriesterase P91

plate screening, revealing a successive enrichment of active clones along the course

of sorting (Figure 2.6b). The most active clones were sequenced, revealing that all

sequenced clones had a tryptophan in position 211 and a valine in position 214.

Position 73, in contrast, showed more diversity among enriched variants.
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Figure 2.6: Screening of the multiple site-saturation library P91-A in microfluidic
droplets by FADS. a: Droplet sorting histogram from sorting 1 illustrating the chosen
sorting regime. After 2–3 h of incubation, the top 2 % of all droplets were sorted, corre-
sponding to approximately the top 10 % of all droplets containing a bacterium, according
to the Poisson distribution with an expected average number of bacteria encapsulated
in one droplet of λ = 0.2. In each sorting, 500 000 droplets were screened and 10 000
droplets were sorted. The continuous shape of the fluorescence distribution reflects the
distribution of activities in the library as well as phenotypic variation at the single cell level.
b: Enrichment of improved variants over several rounds of droplet sorting. 70 clones
were picked randomly and screened for lysate activity towards phosphotriester substrate
1 (FDDEP) in microtiter plates. The dashed line indicates the WT activity level, the grey
line indicates no detectable activity. Improved variants are cumulatively enriched from
sorting to sorting. After three sorting campaigns, variants with lysate activities increased
by almost three orders of magnitude could be identified. Note that due to the dynamic
range of the microtiter plate activity assay, the measurement of such high increases is
relatively imprecise and needs to be quantified by kinetic analysis of purified proteins.

Round 2

Therefore, the library P91-B for the next round of evolution was built on the con-

sensus sequence W211, V214 (dubbed P91-R1) and position 73 was re-included

into the next library. In addition, three further residues, ranking next in terms of

activity change upon individual mutation (Figure 2.2), were randomised in the sec-
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2.2 Results and discussion

ond library (A38, L76, and A122). Moreover, A38 and L76 are in direct vicinity to

the residues already randomised in the �rst library, seaming the active site and thus

making highly epistatic interactions accessible. In the canonical esterase mecha-

nism, A38 contributes with its backbone nitrogen to stabilisation of the oxyanion

and forms the so-called ‘oxyanion hole’ (Figure 3.1). A122 is directly below the

active site nucleophile and was hypothesised to be involved in positioning the hy-

drolytic water molecule for the breakdown of the covalent intermediate. These

positions were randomised using a mixture of the degenerate codons NDT, VHG,

and TGG, which code for all canonical amino acids at approximately even repre-

sentation and no stop codon (known as 22-codon trick [188]), yielding a theoretical

diversity of 160 000 (204) on the amino acid level and ≈ 234 000 (224) on the nu-

cleotide level.

To adjust for the shorter reaction time required for the improvement of mutants of

P91-R1, we designed an integrated device on which droplet generation, incubation,

and sorting were combined on a single chip [132, 134] (Figure 2.7) so that stringent

sorting was possible in the second round. On this chip, the incubation time of the

droplets was precisely controlled by the length of the delay line [189]. To optimise

the length of the delay line for stringent sorting, we measured the reaction progress

of the starting variant P91-R1 in a chip with a very long delay line (Figures 2.7a and

2.8a). The required delay line length for the library sorting device was then chosen

such that sorting would occur in the early linear phase of the reaction, corresponding

to a reaction time of ≈ 5 min (Figures 2.7b and 2.8b). In this set-up, droplet size was

≈ 11 pL. The droplet sorting was again repeated three times in total. In each sorting

step, ≈ 1.5–3.5 million droplets were screened and ≈ 10 000–70 000 droplets were

sorted. To balance throughput with accuracy, the average droplet occupancy was

continuously reduced from 35 % in the �rst sort, to 20 % and then 10 % in the last

sorting. Droplet sorting was again followed by a secondary microtiter plate screening

(≈ 350 randomly picked clones) and sequencing of the most active clones.
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2 Directed evolution of the promiscuous phosphotriesterase P91

Figure 2.7: Design of microfluidic chips for on-chip droplet incubation. For short in-
cubation times in evolution round 2, requiring on-chip incubation, an integrated chip was
used. This chip combines a flow-focussing module, a delay line, and a sorting module on
a single device. The chips are two-layered such that the deeper delay line reduces back-
pressure. Red areas are 15 µm deep, green areas 28 µm, and blue areas 45 µm. (a) For
initial stringency adjustments, a chip with a long delay line of 20 loops was used. (b) For
library sorting, a shorter delay line consisting of five loops was used. (c) Monodisperse
water-in-oil droplets are generated in a flow-focusing nozzle, co-encapsulating bacteria,
the fluorogenic substrate and lysis agent. (d) An oil extractor ensures dense packing
and equal incubation time for all droplets in the (e) delay line chamber. The delay line
chambers possess mixing constrictions and shallow windows to monitor droplet fluores-
cence during incubation. (f) In the sorting junction droplets are electrophoretically sorted
according to their fluorescence with up to kHz frequencies.
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2.2 Results and discussion

Figure 2.8: On-chip fluorescence measurements for the adjustment of reaction time
and sorting stringency. Fluorescence distribution of 10 000 droplets in relative fluores-
cence units (RFU) at different points in the delay line. Fluorescence measurements were
taken at the outer constrictions of the delay line loops (Figure 2.7e) in order to follow the
progress of the reaction in droplets. The loop number indicates the place of the constric-
tion along the delay line where the laser was placed for measurements and is a proxy of
reaction time. 0.33 and 0.66 refer to measurements at constrictions within the first loop
of the delay line (after a third and two thirds of the first loop length, respectively). With
the chosen flow rates, 20 loops correspond to ≈ 28 min in the long chip and five loops
correspond to ≈ 4.5 min incubation time in the shorter and shallower library sorting chip.
For initial stringency adjustments, a chip with a long delay line of 20 loops (a) was de-
signed and cells expressing the parent variant for round 2, P91-R1, were encapsulated
and incubated in the delay line. Fluorescence distribution increases linearly in the early
loops and the reaction saturates in the later loops. With the aim to sort the library within
the early linear phase of the reaction, this extent of reaction progress provided the basis
for choosing five loops for the library sorting chip (b).
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2 Directed evolution of the promiscuous phosphotriesterase P91

2.2.3 An evolved P91 variant rivals the efficiencies of metal-dependent

phosphotriesterases

Table 2.1: Steady-state catalytic parameters for phosphotriester hydrolysis by P91-WT,
P91-R1, and P91-R2, measured with the substrate FDDEP in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH,
150 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 at 25 °C. Enzyme concentrations were: 0.2 µM for
P91-WT, 2 nM for P91-R1, and 0.2 nM for P91-R2.

Enzyme variant Mutations kcat (s−1) a KM (µM) a Ki (µM) kcat

KM
(M−1s−1) b

P91-WT — 0.054 27 470 2.0 · 103

P91-R1 I211W, L214V 37 120 7.9 3.0 · 105

P91-R2 A38L, A73E, L76V,
I211W, L214V

15 20 14 7.8 · 105

a Due to strong substrate inhibition, estimates of kcat and KM for P91-R1 and P91-R2 are extrapo-
lations and only kcat

KM
can be regarded as precise (see Michaelis-Menten plot, Figure 2.9a).

b The values measured for P91-WT di�er (< 5-fold) from previously published values [149], which
may be ascribed to di�erences in a�nity tag, puri�cation procedure, and bu�er conditions.

The most improved variant, P91-R2, has �ve mutations compared to wild-type P91:

A38L, A73E, L76V, I211W, and L214V. The kinetic characterisation of puri�ed

P91-R2 revealed a ≈ 400-fold increase in kcat
KM

over wild-type (Figure 2.9a and Ta-

ble 2.1), with kcat
KM

≈ 8 · 105 M−1s−1 (Table 2.1). P91-R2 also shows a greater propen-

sity for substrate inhibition, likely a consequence of adaptation to the low substrate

concentrations (3 µM) used during screening. Despite only two rounds of evolu-

tion departing from a weakly promiscuous starting point, these catalytic parameters

are above the median of most physiological enzymes shaped by long-term natural

Darwinian evolution [190].

To put P91-R2’s activity level into perspective, I compared P91-R2 with other organo-

phosphate-degrading enzymes reported in the literature that have either evolved

naturally (isolated from organophosphate-contaminated environments) or were evolved

or engineered in the laboratory from promiscuous enzymes (Table 2.2).

Enzymatic activity has been found towards a wide variety of organophosphates: aryl

dialkyl phosphotriesters (e.g., paraoxon-ethyl), triaryl phosphates (e.g. the widely

used �ame retardants and plasticiser triphenyl phosphate [191]), thiophosphates

(e.g. parathion-ethyl), halogenated phosphoesters (e.g. DFP), phosphonamidates
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Figure 2.9: P92-R2 rivals the efficiencies of engineered and naturally evolved metal-
dependent phosphotriesterases. (a) Michaelis-Menten plots for P91-WT (blue) and
the evolved variant P91-R2 (red) for the hydrolysis of fluorescein di(diethylphosphate)
(FDDEP, 1), measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, pH 8.0
at 25 °C. v0, initial reaction velocity; [E], initial enzyme concentration. Enzyme concen-
tration was 0.2 µM for P91-WT and 0.2 nM for P91-R2. (b) Comparison of catalytic
efficiencies of promiscuous (hatched), engineered (filled), and naturally evolved (lined)
phosphotriesterases from different protein superfamilies: ABH, α/β-hydrolases; BP, β-
propellers; MBL, metallo-β-lactamases; AH, amidohydrolases. P91-WT is shown in blue,
the evolved variant P91-R2 in red. For enzymes that were evolved by directed evolution,
the number of rounds is indicated in the bar. Annotation for the bar labels a to l and the
respective references are detailed in Table 2.2. Substrates between enzymes differ in
leaving group but are all diethyl-substituted phosphotriesters.

(e.g. tabun) and thiophosphonates (e.g. VX). Considerable e�ort has also been in-

vested in engineering e�cient enzymes that directly act on G-series and V-series

organophosphate warfare agents, such as sarin, tabun, soman, and VX [78, 81, 83,

85, 86].

However, in this comparison, I restrict the substrates to diethyl-substituted phos-

photriesters as these are among the most common organophosphate insecticides

in agricultural use and, due to their high accessibility compared to highly regu-

lated warfare agents, are used in most enzyme characterisations and directed evo-

lution studies in the published literature. Thus, in my comparison, the substrates

are all diethyl-substituted phosphotriesters and di�er only in their leaving group (p-

nitrophenol, �uorescein, and umbelliferone). When evolved variants showed higher
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2 Directed evolution of the promiscuous phosphotriesterase P91

activity towards a di�erent organophosphate substrate used in the respective study,

this is additionally noted in Table 2.2.

From the α/β hydrolase superfamily, a few metal-independent, catalytic-triad bear-

ing enzymes besides P91 are known to very slowly hydrolyse phosphotriesters, no-

tably an engineered human cholinesterase (butyrylcholinesterase G117H) [169] and

an insect carboxylesterase (LcαE7 G137D) isolated from pesticide-exposed blow-

�ies [167]. However, rather than being veritable multiple turnover enzymes, these

enzymes are characterised by tight substrate binding and relative resistance to an ir-

reversible side-reaction called ageing, allowing very slow reactivation by de-phos-

phorylation. Thus, turnover rates (kcat ≈ 10−2 to 10−3 s−1) and therefore overall

catalytic e�ciencies are very low (Figure 2.9b, bars c & d, and Table 2.2).

Much more signi�cant promiscuous or naturally evolved organophosphate hydro-

lase activity has been identi�ed in enzymes from diverse protein superfamilies, such

as the amidohydrolases [24], the pita-bread fold [26], the β-propellers [27, 28], and

the metallo-β-lactamases [29], which all share a metal cofactor-dependent mecha-

nism of degradation. An exhaustive overview of promiscuous and naturally evolved

phosphotriesterases (with organism of origin and catalytic e�ciencies towards pa-

raoxon-ethyl or parathion-methyl) has previously been compiled [149].

The most prominent example among those enzymes is the phosphotriesterase found

in Brevundimonas diminuta (BdPTE), which achieves catalytic e�ciencies approach-

ing the di�usion limit (Figure 2.9b, bar l, and Table 2.2) [25]. BdPTE has been the

target of numerous directed evolution campaigns, mainly towards chemical warfare

agents, but has also been further evolved towards paraoxon hydrolysis, reaching an

even higher kcat, however with low further increases in overall kcat
KM

[121].

A promiscuous homologue with the same protein fold (amidohydrolase superfam-

ily), has been evolved for 10 rounds towards higher organophosphate hydrolase ac-

tivity, reaching an e�ciency of 2 · 104 M−1s−1 for paraoxon-ethyl and 1 · 106 M−1s−1

for a methyl phosphonate (Figure 2.9b, bars j & k, and Table 2.2) [192]. Promiscuous
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2.2 Results and discussion

phosphotriesterases from the β-propeller and the metallo-β-lactamase superfam-

ilies have also been subjected to extensive laboratory evolution, reaching catalytic

e�ciencies in the range of 104–106 M−1s−1 within 6 rounds (Figure 2.9b, bars e, f & i

and Table 2.2) [38, 43]. Overall, the outstanding catalytic e�ciency of BdPTE seems

to be an exception rather than the norm for metal-catalysed phosphotriesterases,

with most naturally evolved or arti�cially engineered enzymes displaying catalytic

e�ciencies in the range of 104–106 M−1s−1.

In summary, kcat
KM

of P91-R2 is similar to or even surpasses the e�ciencies of many

naturally evolved, metal-dependent phosphotriesterases and metal-catalysed phos-

photriesterases that were engineered or further evolved in the lab from promiscuous

precursors, typically requiring many more rounds of evolution than P91-R2 (Fig-

ure 2.9b). Notably, it is the �rst metal-independent phosphotriesterases reaching

high catalytic e�ciencies via a nucleophilic mechanism, mediated by a covalent in-

termediate.
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Table 2.2: P91-R2 rivals the efficiencies of engineered and naturally evolved metal-dependent phosphotriesterases. Comparison of kinetic
parameters of promiscuous, engineered, or naturally evolved phosphotriesterases from different protein superfamilies: ABH, α/β-hydrolases; BP,
β-propellers; MBL, metallo-β-lactamases; AH, amidohydrolases. Substrates between enzymes differ in leaving group but are all diethyl-substituted
phosphotriesters. n.a.; not applicable.

Label in
Figure 2.9b

Enzyme Protein
superfamily

Catalytic
mechanism

Organism
of origin

Substrate kcat
KM

(103 ·M−1s−1)
Relative increase

in kcat
KM

Roundsa Reference

a P91-WT ABH nucleophilic unknown Fluorescein
di(diethylphosphate)

2.0 na n.a. this work

b P91-R2 ABH nucleophilic unknown Fluorescein
di(diethylphosphate)

780 400 2 this work

c BChE
G117H

ABH nucleophilic Homo sapiens Echothiophate 0.45 n.a.b 1b [170]

d LcαE7
G137D

ABH nucleophilic Lucilia
cuprina

Diethylumbelliferyl
phosphate

0.16 n.a. n.a. [58]

e AiiA-WT MBL metal Bacillus
thuringiensis

Paraoxon-ethyl 0.51 n.a. n.a. [38]

– AiiA-WT MBL metal Bacillus
thuringiensis

Parathion-methylc 70 n.a. n.a. [38]

f AiiA-R6 MBL metal Bacillus
thuringiensis

Paraoxon-ethyl 540 1 100 6 [38]

g MPH MBL metal Pseudomonas
sp. WBC-3

Paraoxon-ethyl 16 n.a. n.a. [38]

h rePON1-G3C9 BP metal Oryctolagus
cuniculusd

DEPCyc 11 n.a. n.a. [193]

i rePON1G3C93.2PC BP metal Oryctolagus
cuniculusd

DEPCyc 1 400 130 6 [43]

j DrPLL-WT AH metal Deinococcus
radiodurans

Paraoxon-ethyl 0.029 n.a. na [192]

k DrPLL.10 AH metal Deinococcus
radiodurans

Paraoxon-ethyl 20 690 10 [192]

– DrPLL.10 AH metal Deinococcus
radiodurans

O-isopbutyl-O-4-
nitrophenyl-RP -

methylphosphonatee

1 100 37 000 10 [192]

l BdPTE AH metal Brevundimonas
diminuta

Paraoxon-ethyl 120 000 n.a. n.a. [192]

– BdPTE AH metal Brevundimonas
diminuta

Paraoxon-ethyl 180 000 1.8f 1 [121]

a Number of laboratory evolution rounds, meaning successive iterations of diversi�cation and screening.
b A single substitution was rationally engineered into the wild-type precursor which has no detectable activity.
c Substrate with highest �nal activity in this evolution campaign.
d Engineered rabbit gene with contributions from the respective human, mouse, and rat genes through DNA shu�ing during directed evolution.
e Substrate with highest �nal activity and highest relative activity increase in this evolution campaign.
f 1.8-fold increase in kcat

KM
as compared to a wild-type kcat

KM
of 9.9 · 107 M−1s−1, as measured in this study. In addition, the selected BdPTE variant displayed a 63-fold increase in kcat.
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2.3 Conclusion and outlook

2.3 Conclusion and outlook

By subjecting P91 to directed evolution, here I demonstrate that the α/β hydrolase

P91, a distant relative of acetylcholinesterase, can be evolved to escape this cova-

lent inhibition at such a high rate that it can e�ectively act as a high-turnover en-

zyme with a covalent mechanism, reaching catalytic e�ciencies that rival those of

its metal-dependent counterparts. Five mutations were su�cient to increase P91’s

phosphotriesterase activity by a factor of ≈ 400, leveraging its catalytic e�ciency

close to 106 M−1s−1 and its turnover rate into the range of > 10 s−1, thus approach-

ing the catalytic e�ciencies of many metal-dependent, ‘conventional’ phosphotri-

esterases after only two rounds of evolution. This is the �rst instance of a catalytic

triad e�ciently turning over organophosphates at e�ciencies comparable to natu-

rally evolved, metal-dependent enzymes and de�nes a cysteine triad as an evolvable

motif for phosphotriesterase activity. Consequently, this evolution campaign also

reveals the theoretical potential of other α/β hydrolases to escape covalent inhibi-

tion at similar rates, encouraging e�orts in engineering human enzymes, such as bu-

tyrylcholinesterase, into catalytic bioscavengers in order to treat organophosphate

poisonings [77]. Promiscuous enzymes from di�erent metal cofactor-dependent

sca�olds, including the β-propeller, amidohydrolase, and metallo-β-lactamase su-

perfamilies, have been evolved to high catalytic e�ciencies, however only reaching

comparable levels of activity as P91-R2 while requiring considerably more rounds

of evolution (6–10 rounds) [38, 192, 193]. This directed evolution campaign also

validates the idea that functional metagenomics can identify new (but often weak)

catalysts as starting points in sequence space that are then further evolvable towards

the desired function [146, 149].

What have droplets achieved so far? Regarding the role of droplet micro�uidics for

the directed evolution of enzymes, the intuitive belief that higher throughput equals

higher improvements has not yet translated widely into highly improved enzymes.

Very high improvements have been achieved using simple colorimetric agar plate

assays and random mutagenesis (epPCR) libraries for directed evolution [194]. In
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2 Directed evolution of the promiscuous phosphotriesterase P91

contrast, although numerous demonstrations of activity enrichments in micro�u-

idic droplets as well as several full directed evolution campaigns are present in the

literature [139], most evolved improvements do not surpass one order of magnitude

[129, 130, 141, 195]. In fact, as the bene�cial impact of a single mutation is usually

limited, random mutagenesis mostly proceeds in small incremental steps over many

rounds of evolution, provided the �tness landscape is smooth. Multiple rounds of

evolution, however, are more straightforward with simpler assays, such as microtiter

plate screening, as compared to the more elaborate droplet screenings, which only

represent an enrichment step, followed by a secondary screening. The large phe-

notypic variation observed between droplets and the high number of false positives

after a single sorting also suggest that – despite the conceptual beauty – droplet

sorting is only a raw enrichment and only develops full power through repetitive

re-sorting under permissive conditions. Therefore, the power of droplet screening

comes into play when large combinatorial libraries with rare bene�cial combina-

tions of residues are screened. In this constellation, droplet micro�uidics can swiftly

screen through a vast pool of largely deleterious combinations (e.g. in a rugged �t-

ness landscape) and identify rare, highly improved events. Using this strategy, this

work achieves one of the highest single-round improvements in catalytic e�ciency

obtained by directed evolution in micro�uidic droplets, only surpassed by the recent

960-fold improvement of an amine oxidase [134]. In addition, the precision of con-

trol over reaction time obtained by switching between o�-chip and on-chip droplet

incubation allowed to �ne-tune selection stringency over a large range of catalytic

e�ciencies. In summary, the high throughput of micro�uidic droplet sorting com-

bined with focussed combinatorial library design allows leaps in sequence space,

giving access to and establishing new mechanistic territory that, despite strong se-

lective pressure, has not been exploited in nature.
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3 The catalytic mechanism of P91

How does the evolved variant of P91 achieve e�cient phosphotriester hydrolysis in

absence of a metal co-factor? In this chapter, I kinetically analyse wild-type P91

and its evolved variant to elucidate its catalytic mechanism.

External contributions:

James Oskar Klein measured the esterase kinetics, synthesised the LFER substrates

5–10 and measured LFER kinetics for P91-WT as part of a summer project.
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3.1 Introduction

The initial promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity of P91 is unexpected and more

so the high activity of the variant P91-R2 obtained by directed evolution. Other α/β

hydrolases such as acetylcholinesterase are fast at performing a nucleophilic attack

on phosphotriesters but fail to resolve the formed phosphoryl intermediate. How

does P91 achieve multiple turnover while other catalytic triads are arrested in single

turnover? Here we set out to elucidate P91’s mechanism by kinetic analysis.

The fatal reaction of phosphotriesters with many catalytic triads (e.g. Ser–His–

Glu in acetylcholinesterase) consists of the fast and near-irreversible formation of a

covalent adduct; thus, phosphorylation rate (k2) � de-phosphorylation rate (k3) and

k3 ≈ 0. By analogy, we initially assumed that P91 would follow a similar reaction

scheme, however with a more signi�cant k3 (Figure 3.1).

3.2 Results and discussion

3.2.1 Intermediate breakdown is not rate-limiting

To investigate the mechanistic basis for P91-R2’s high catalytic e�ciency as com-

pared to its wild-type precursor as well as to irreversibly inhibited homologues (like

acetylcholinesterase) we measured pre-steady state kinetics using paraoxon-ethyl

(2) as substrate, following the two-step model (Figure 3.1) that is typical for textbook

catalytic triads [174]. Time courses for P91-WT and its mutants showed monopha-

sic kinetics that could be �tted to a single exponential increase in reaction product,

even when measured in a rapid-mixing stopped-�ow apparatus. So the rates of

phosphorylation and de-phosphorylation, k2 and k3 were not accessible due to lack

of an observable burst. Furthermore, no enzyme concentration-dependent signal

o�set could be detected which would hint towards a very fast burst within the dead
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Figure 3.1: Overview of the assumed reaction scheme and the transition states.
P91 hydrolyses phosphotriesters via a mechanism involving the formation (transition state
1, k2) and breakdown (transition state 2, k3) of a covalent intermediate (E-I). Both tran-
sition states have a trigonal-bipyramidal geometry of the phosphotriester during the tran-
sition state of the formation of the covalent adduct and the breakdown of the covalent
intermediate. A38 contributes with its backbone nitrogen to stabilisation of the oxyanion
and forms the so-called ‘oxyanion hole’.

time of the stopped-�ow instrument (≈ 1 ms) (Figure 3.2). We thus concluded that

P91, in contrast to acetylcholinesterase, is rate-limited by the formation of the co-

valent adduct rather than by its breakdown.

3.2.2 Nucleophile exchange reveals acceleration of intermediate formation

We hypothesised that a nucleophile exchange from cysteine to serine in P91 (C118S)

would change the rate-determining step in phosphotriester hydrolysis and thus make

it possible to resolve the relative e�ects of the directed evolution campaign on k2

and k3. We assumed that such a nucleophile change would have no e�ect on the
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Figure 3.2: Wild-type P91 (containing a cysteine triad) does not show biphasic
burst kinetics. Stopped-flow kinetic traces of P91-WT reacting with 2 mM paraoxon-
ethyl, measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 at 25 °C
at varying enzyme concentrations (0–6 µM, blue shades). Absorbance values are shown
in units of corresponding concentration of released p-nitrophenol. (a) Time course mea-
surements taken in order of increasing enzyme concentrations. (b) Time course mea-
surements taken in order of decreasing enzyme concentrations. Although an absorbance
offset is observable it does not depend on the enzyme concentration used but rather on
the order of measurements (time-dependent). The absorbance offset is therefore proba-
bly consequence of chemical background hydrolysis, refuting the hypothesis that a very
fast burst could be occurring in the dead time of the stopped-flow instrument (≈ 1–5 ms).

catalytic contributions of other chemical groups in the active site, and thus, inde-

pendent of the observed change in absolute rates, a�ect all variants in the same way.

Therefore, relative di�erences in k2 and k3 between wild-type and evolved variants

of P91 should therefore be transferrable from enzymes with a serine nucleophile to

the native cysteine nucleophile enzymes.

Indeed, introducing a C118S mutation strongly slowed down overall phosphotri-

ester turnover rates (kcat) by ≈ 2–3 orders of magnitude in all three variants and

revealed burst-like pre-steady state kinetics (Figures 3.3a, 10.3, 10.1). These burst

traces could be �t to a two-step model, describing a fast intermediate formation fol-

lowed by its breakdown. Fitting of the burst kinetic traces to an exponential equa-

tion according to the two-step reaction scheme (Figure 3.1) allowed quanti�cation

of k2 and k3 (Figures 10.2 and 10.4). Notably, the rates of the initial burst phase (re-

�ecting k2) were so di�erent between variants that P91-WT C118S could be mea-

sured using a conventional plate reader whereas the evolved variants needed to be

measured in a stopped-�ow apparatus (Figures 3.3a, 10.3, 10.1).
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3.2 Results and discussion

Overall, we observe that in the nucleophile-exchanged variants k2 increases by≈ 900-

fold from the P91-WT background to the evolved P91-R2 background (Figure 3.3b),

approximately corresponding to the increase in kcat
KM

in the cysteine enzymes, where

k2 is rate-limiting. In contrast to that, k3 changes little and remains within the same

order of magnitude, revealing that selective pressure during directed evolution acted

on intermediate formation.
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Figure 3.3: The largest effect of evolution is on intermediate formation. (a) Examples
of traces of kinetic bursts with nucleophile-exchanged P91 variants (C118S). Reaction
time course of P91-WT C118S (blue, enzyme concentration 10 µM) and P91-R2 C118S
(red, enzyme concentration 1 µM) with 100 µM FDDEP (1) in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH,
150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C. Note the different time scales for the different variants,
allowing the use of a spectrophotometric microplate reader for the wild-type-derived en-
zyme while requiring the use of a stopped-flow instrument for the evolved variant. (b) In-
dividual rate constants of nucleophile-exchanged P91 variants (C118S) were determined
from burst kinetics. The phosphorylation rate (k2) was measured with FDDEP (1) and
de-phosphorylation rate (k3) was measured with paraoxon-ethyl (2). While k2 changed
by almost three orders of magnitude over evolution, k3 remained approximately within the
same order of magnitude.

Table 3.1: Microscopic rate constants for the formation (k2) and the breakdown (k3) of
the covalent intermediate with nucleophile-exchanged (C118S) variants of P91. k2 was
determined with substrate 1 (FDDEP), k3 was determined with substrate 2 (paraoxon-
ethyl, PXN).

Enzyme variant k2 (s−1) k3 (s−1) k3
KM

(PXN, M−1s−1)

P91-WT C118S 2.4 · 10−3 1.7 · 10−4 0.11
P91-R1 C118S 3.9 · 10−1 2.3 · 10−3 1.8
P91-R2 C118S 1.9 9.2 · 10−4 1.7
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3 The catalytic mechanism of P91

3.2.3 Specificity analysis with the native cysteine triad confirms a large

acceleration in intermediate formation

In order to validate the e�ects observed in the nucleophile-exchanged enzyme vari-

ants in the native cysteine-triad enzymes, we determined their speci�city pro�les:

As changes in transition state geometry or in the leaving group a�ect k2 and k3 di�er-

ently, changes in reaction type speci�city and leaving group preference can dissect

the di�erential e�ects of the directed evolution campaign on intermediate formation

and breakup. While reaction-type speci�city is determined by the enzyme’s adap-

tation to the transition state geometry of a reaction (k2 and k3), leaving-group prefer-

ence is only determined by the rates of formation of the Michaelis complex (k−1/k1)

and nucleophilic attack on the substrate (k2) (Figure 3.1). Hence, major changes in

intermediate hydrolysis (k3) would only be re�ected in reaction type speci�city and

not in leaving-group preference. In contrast, changes in the rate of intermediate

formation (k2) would a�ect both reaction type speci�city and leaving group prefer-

ence.
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Figure 3.4: Overview of the substrates used for the specificity analysis. 1: Fluores-
cein di(diethylphosphate) (FDDEP); 2: Paraoxon-ethyl (PXN); 3: Fluorescein dibutyrate
(FDB); 4: p-Nitrophenyl butyrate.
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3.2 Results and discussion

In addition to its phosphotriesterase activity (trigonal-bipyramidal transition state),

P91-WT has comparable catalytic parameters for the hydrolysis of carboxyesters

(tetrahedral transition state). Thus, we measured arylbutylesterase and phospho-

triesterase activity for two di�erent leaving groups, p-nitrophenol and �uorescein,

respectively (Figure 3.4). The starting point, wild-type P91, is a slightly better car-

boxyesterase than phosphotriesterase for both leaving groups. It also has a slight

preference for �uorescein over p-nitrophenol as a leaving group. We observe that

over the course of the directed evolution campaign, P91 specialises for both the �u-

orescein leaving group and for phosphotriester hydrolysis. Remarkably, this special-

isation towards phosphotriesterase function and away from carboxyesterase func-

tion is strongly leaving-group dependent. The increase in phosphotriesterase activ-

ity is much more pronounced with �uorescein (≈ 400-fold) than with p-nitrophenol

(≈ 4-fold) as a leaving group. Carboxyesterase activity, in contrast, decreased roughly

equally with both leaving groups. The preference for �uorescein as a leaving group

is therefore linked to the phosphotriester transition state, and thus rules out a sim-

ple binding e�ect (e.g. decrease of KD). This �nding is consistent with a signi�cant

increase in k2 rather than in k3 and con�rms that the previous rate measurements

in the nucleophile-exchanged variants are representative of a mechanism in which

directed evolution strongly accelerated intermediate formation in P91.

3.2.4 Linear free-energy relationships: Intermediate formation is

accelerated by improved leaving group stabilisation

To sample the nature of the transition state, we constructed a linear free energy

relationship (LFER) for both the wild-type enzyme and the evolved enzyme. An

LFER can be constructed by a quantitative assessment of the sensitivity of the rate

of the reaction to the pKa of the nucleophile or the leaving group, also called Brøn-

sted analysis. The slope of this linear relationship for a range of substrates with

di�erent leaving-group pKa values, βLG, is a measure of charge accumulation dur-

ing the transition state. In absence of acid-base catalysis, this parameter is directly

linked to the extent of bond-formation and can indicate whether the transition state
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Figure 3.5: Comparison of reaction type specificity and leaving group preference
for P91-WT and P91-R2 indicates that the main difference is intermediate formation.
The relative change in catalytic efficiency (kcatKM

) from P91-WT to P91-R2 was measured
for carboxyesterase and phosphotriesterase activity with two different leaving groups, p-
nitrophenol (yellow) and fluorescein (green). Over the course of the directed evolution
campaign, P91 specialises for both, phosphotriester substrates as well as to the fluo-
rescein leaving group. The degree of specialisation for phosphotriesterase activity over
carboxyesterase activity strongly depends on the identity of the leaving-group, suggesting
that the major adaptation must affect the transition state stabilisation during the formation
of the intermediate (transition state 1, k2). The reduction in carboxyesterase activity is
not comparably leaving group-specific, excluding a simple binding effect.

is rather educt- or product-like and inform about the order of bond-making and

bond-breaking in the transition state (concerted or sequential). In the presence of

an enzyme active site, however, the accumulating charge can be partly neutralised

by catalytic groups, thereby reducing the dependence of the second order rate con-

stant of the reaction on the pKa of the leaving group. Brønsted analysis of an enzy-

matic reaction therefore measures the apparent charge accumulation on the oxygen

of the leaving group and quanti�es whether the o�set of this charge is more or less

e�cient in the active site [174]. Comparing βLG values of di�erent enzymes there-

fore allows conclusions on which catalytic interactions are improved in the active

site (Figure 3.6).

We determined kcat and kcat
KM

for P91-WT and the evolved variant P91-R2 with a

series of six paraoxon derivatives which di�er in the pKa of their leaving group,
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Figure 3.6: Linear free-energy relationships (LFERs) in enzymatic catalysis. By
measuring the rate constant of the reaction with a range of similar substrates with different
leaving-group pKa values, it is possible to quantify the sensitivity of the reaction to charge
accumulation in the transition state. The slope of this linear relationship, βLG, quantifies
whether the offset of this charge is more or less efficient in the active site. Comparing βLG

values of different enzymes therefore allows conclusions on which catalytic interactions
are improved in the active site. This figure was inspired by a conference talk given by Dr
Bert van Loo.

covering a pKa range from 5.9 to 9.1 (substrates 2 and 5–10, Figure 3.7 and Ta-

ble 3.2). The resulting Brønsted coe�cients βLG are almost identical between both

catalytic parameters, kcat and kcat
KM

. This is the case for both enzymes and, as any sig-

ni�cant rate-determining in�uence of the intermediate hydrolysis (k3) would result

in disparate e�ects on kcat and kcat
KM

(equations 8.5 and 8.6), this is consistent with

the previous �nding that intermediate formation is the rate-limiting step of the re-

action. We determined the Brønsted coe�cient βLG to be –1.1 for P91-WT (kcatKM
:

βLG = –1.1, kcat: βLG = –0.95, Figure 3.8a). In contrast, linear free-energy relation-

ship for P91-R2 is less steep, with a βLG of only –0.55 (kcatKM
: βLG = –0.55, kcat: βLG

= –0.68, Figure 3.8b). In summary, this di�erence in the Brønsted coe�cient indi-

cates that the acceleration of intermediate formation in P91-R2 is, at least in part,

mediated by the enzyme’s increased ability to o�set the leaving group charge during

the transition state.

As the nucleophile in P91’s �rst transition state is a thiolate, these values are not di-

rectly comparable to the values reported for the metal-catalysed enzymatic reaction

(PON1: βLG ≈ –1.6 [196], BdPTE: βLG ≈ –1.84 for non-di�usion-limited substrates
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Figure 3.7: Phosphotriester substrates used to construct the linear free-energy
relationships in order of increasing leaving-group pKa. 5: 3-Fluoro-4-nitrophenyl
diethylphosphate; 6: 4-Formylphenyl diethylphosphate; 7: 4-Cyanophenyl diethylphos-
phate; 8: 4-Acetylphenyl diethylphosphate; 9: 3-Cyanophenyl diethylphosphate; 10: 3-
Chlorophenyl diethylphosphate.

Table 3.2: Properties of phosphotriester substrates (paraoxon-ethyl derivatives) used for
the linear free-energy relationships.

Substrate Leaving group pKa Detection Extinction
wavelength (nm) coe�cient (M−1)

5 3-�uoro-4-nitrophenol 5.94 390 10 473.2
2 4-nitrophenol 7.14 405 10 038.1
6 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde 7.66 330 12 483.8
7 4-cyanophenol 7.95 275 6 721.7
8 4-hydroxyacetophenone 8.05 320 7 242.1
9 3-cyanophenol 8.61 295 1 246.2

10 3-chlorophenol 9.12 276 796.0

[25]) and the non-enzymatic hydroxide-catalysed reaction (βLG ≈ –0.44), where the

nucleophile is an oxyanion. Still, the fact that βLG is higher in P91 than in solution

indicates a hydrophobic active site (as compared to free solvent) which generates

an electrostatic incompatibility, leading to more charge accumulating in the leaving

group. Directed evolution improved stabilisation of the transition state by remov-

ing this clash in P91-R2, leveraging βLG to a value comparable to the reaction in

solution.
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Figure 3.8: Brønsted analysis shows that the evolved variant P91-R2 accelerates
intermediate formation by improved leaving group stabilisation. The Brønsted plots
show the linear free-energy relationship between the rate of hydrolysis of paraoxon
derivatives and the pKa of the leaving group for P91-WT and P91-R2. Filled dots: kcat in
s−1. Open circles: kcat

KM
in M−1s−1. (a) Brønsted plot for P91-WT: kcat

KM
: βLG = –1.1, R2 =

0.93; kcat: βLG = –0.95, R2 = 0.94. (b) Brønsted plot for P91-R2: kcat
KM

: βLG = –0.55, R2

= 0.80; kcat: βLG = –0.68, R2 = 0.94. As the slope of the linear fits (βLG) is very similar
for both kinetic parameters (kcat and kcat

KM
) intermediate formation (k2) must be the rate-

limiting step. The lower βLG of P91-R2 (–0.55) as compared to P91-WT (–1.1) indicates
that the evolved variant has adapted to offsetting the charge which accumulates on the
leaving group during the transition state.

3.2.5 Speculations on the molecular basis of k2 acceleration

A crystal structure of both, P91-WT and P91-R2 with a bound substrate analogue

could help to elucidate the molecular basis of this e�ect. Despite various crystallisa-

tion e�orts, no di�raction crystal of the evolved variant P91-R2 could be obtained.

Likewise, no P91-WT structure with a substrate analogue could be obtained, nei-

ther by soaking nor by co-crystallisation. Although the rationalisation of occurred

mutations is often very di�cult and the molecular basis of directed evolution out-

comes are seldom elucidated, one can nevertheless speculate on the e�ects of the

identi�ed mutations:

To estimate the molecular basis of P91-R2’s mutations on the di�erential acceler-

ation of k2 and k3, one has to consider the di�erences between the two transition
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3 The catalytic mechanism of P91

states undergone in the reaction (Figure 3.1). During the formation of the cova-

lent adduct (transition state 1, TS1) the cysteine thiol is polarised and deprotonated

while the charge developing on the leaving group needs to be stabilised. During the

hydrolysis of the covalent adduct (transition state 2, TS2: a water molecule needs

to be positioned, polarised, and deprotonated. The residues with the highest in-

dividual and combined e�ects upon mutation are I211 and L214 (Figure 2.2 and

Table 2.1), located in a loop that is partly covering the active site entrance. The

main chain of the triad histidine H199 is positioned through polar contact with the

L214 backbone, which itself is in polar contact with the backbone of I211. There-

fore, backbone rearrangements of either of these two residues may subtly tweak

the positioning of the triad H199 and thus in�uence both the deprotonation of the

triad nucleophile C118 (in TS1) and the deprotonation of water (in TS2). Assuming

that, in analogy to the canonical ester triad mechanism in close homologues, the

oxyanion formed during the transition state is stabilised by backbone nitrogen of

A38 (Figure 3.1), H199 is also in the correct opposite apical position to facilitate

leaving group charge o�set. This way, re-positioning H199 could also in�uence

leaving group charge o�set and thus make a major contribution to accelerating k2,

as observed in the I211W, L214V double mutant P91-R1 (Figure 3.3b). Mutating

A73 alone has a similar, large e�ect. As A73 is on the opposing loop but in close

contact with I211, any A73 mutation to bigger residue would likely introduce steric

clash with I211 and thus indirectly reposition H199 as well.

In summary, all three residues with the highest e�ect upon mutation are located in

loops partly covering the active site (loop 5 and loop 14) and are in contact with

each other. This network of hydrogen bond reaches down to the triad histidine via

backbone interactions and could through this path tune the polarising interactions

in the triad’s charge-relay system.

In addition, a comparison of the structure of P91-WT and a structural model of

P91-R2 (in an AlphaFold2/ColabFold rendition [197, 198]) suggests a reshaping of

the active site volume (Figure 3.9). The introduction of the large, bulky tryptophan

(I211W) and the slight enlargement near the catalytic triad by the L214V mutation
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Figure 3.9: Active site comparison of wild-type and evolved P91. (a) Positions ran-
domised for the screening are shown in the structure of P91-WT (blue). The catalytic
triad is shown in magenta and positions chosen for mutation in green. Hydrogen bonds
are highlighted as dotted lines, differences in bulky protrusions into the active site as
brushy lines. (b) The mutations in P91-R2 (red) are shown in a structure created by Al-
phaFold2/ColabFold [197, 198].

reshape the active site cavity. This arrangement is rigidi�ed by a new hydrogen

bond between E73 and W211, potentially amounting to a tigher �t. Furthermore,

the newly introduced W211 might additionally stabilise the developing charge on

the leaving group during the transition state through pi-stacking interactions with

the �uorescein leaving group.

3.3 Conclusion and outlook

How does P91 overcome covalent inactivation by phosphotriesters? Starting from

the assumption that P91’s catalytic triad would be innately limited by the di�cult

de-phosphorylation step, we tried to measure microscopic rate constants of the re-

action. To our surprise, we �nd that P91-WT is already pre-disposed with a high

de-phosphylation rate and rate-limited by the nucleophilic attack on the substrate.

Pre-steady state kinetics show that P91 is limited by interacting with the phospho-

triester in the �rst place. Exchange of the catalytic nucleophile from a cysteine into

a serine changes the rate-limiting step and makes the microscopic rate constants

quanti�able. Consequently, we �nd that the evolved variant P91-R2 achieves its

high e�ciencies by accelerating the initial formation of the intermediate, rate con-
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stant k2. This is con�rmed by a speci�city analysis of both the wild-type and the

evolved P91 variant in their native cysteine-bearing form, also excluding a simple

binding e�ect. The specialisation for �uorescein as a leaving group and the increase

in substrate inhibition also indicate that the evolved variant P91-R2 was speci�cally

shaped by the substrate conditions that were used in the screening (“you get what

you screen for” [199]). Brønsted analysis �nally shows that P91-R2 achieves the

acceleration of the initial phosphotriester binding by removing a charge incompat-

ibility in the �rst transition state.

We argue that P91’s pre-disposition for high de-phosphylation rates can partly be

explained by its cysteine triad. The de-phosphylation rate of all the very few known

serine triad hydrolases (see Section 1.4.2) is in the (very low) range of ≈ 10−4–

10−2 s−1, which is in good agreement with the rates observed for the nucleophile-

exchanged P91 variants (which bear a serine instead of the cysteine). The turnover

rate of the evolved P91-R2 variant (with a cysteine) in contrast is two to four or-

ders of magnitude higher than of the serine enzymes (≈ 15 s−1, although this is an

extrapolation due to the substrate inhibition). Conversely, the rate of intermediate

formation k2 is reported to be 1.3 s−1 for the serine enzyme LcαE7 and, inferring

from kcat, about two orders of magnitude lower in the cysteine enzyme P91-WT.

However, as k2 also depends on the leaving group, it can be signi�cantly tweaked

(e.g. by stabilising the leaving group charge), thus making further acceleration possi-

ble, as demonstrated in P91-R2 with an estimated k2 of 15 s−1 (assuming kcat ≈ k2).

These di�erences in rate of nucleophilic attack and hydrolysis of the intermediate

could be explained due to the intrinsic di�erence in pKa between cysteine and ser-

ine. The rate of phosphorylation decreases with the pKa of the nucleophile (βnuc

= 0.3–0.6 for oxyanions and amines) [200]. Assuming a similar βnuc in the range of

≈ 0.5 for thiols, the rate of nucleophilic attack (phosphylation rate, k2) is expected to

be about two to three orders of magnitude slower with a cysteine than with a serine

nucleophile (∆ pKa (≈ 5.6) × βnuc (≈ 0.5) = 2–3 orders of magnitude). This applies

conversely to the aptitude as leaving group and thus the rate of hydrolysis upon hy-

droxide attack, and is in rough agreement with the di�erences between serine and
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cysteine enzymes described above. In energetic terms, introducing a cysteine as a

nucleophile increases the ground state energy of the intermediate and thus lowers

the barrier to hydrolysing it.

The di�erence in pKa between serine and cysteine in di�erent catalytic triads should

also have consequences on the susceptibility for a (fatal) side reaction, hydrolytic

de-alkylation of the phosphotriester adduct, dubbed ageing (Figure 1.2): Upon wa-

ter/hydroxide attack at the phosphorylated intermediate, the transition state col-

lapses with preferential loss of the best leaving group. In the case of a serine triad,

one of the two ethoxy side groups of the phosphotriester is prone to leave instead

of the serine, resulting in a negatively charged adduct which is resistant to further

hydrolysis. As the cysteine thiol group is a much better leaving group than any of

the phosphate’s ethoxy side groups, P91 should be much more resistant to ageing

than serine triad enzymes.

This �nding raises the question whether acetylcholinesterase and its homologues

would become pro�cient phosphotriesterases when exchanging their catalytic ser-

ine for a cysteine. Nucleophile exchange in a triad is usually deleterious to the native

activity but has been shown to be rescuable by directed evolution [201, 202].

Overall, the kinetic analysis of P91 and its evolved homologue suggests that other

enzymes with a cysteine triad could possess signi�cant phosphotriesterase activity,

a possibility that demands further exploration.
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homologues

After having searched the local sequence space around P91 by directed evolution,

in this chapter, I phylogenetically explore the more distant sequence space in the

α/β hydrolase superfamily around P91 that has already been charted by natural

evolution.

External contributions in this chapter:

Crystallisation trials, X-ray data acquisition and analysis were performed by Dr Eleanor

Campbell.
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4.1 Introduction

In the previous chapter I have demonstrated that high-turnover phosphotriester hy-

drolysis is not restricted to metal-dependent catalytic motifs. By evolving P91 into a

pro�cient, metal-independent phosphotriesterase I have shown that a catalytic Cys-

His-Asp triad can accommodate this new activity at catalytic e�ciencies matching

those of metal-dependent enzymes. Still, none of the naturally evolved organophos-

phate hydrolases uses the metal-independent, nucleophilic catalytic mechanism of

P91.

P91’s activity is even more unexpected as other, homologous enzymes from the

α/β hydrolase superfamily, among which acetylcholinesterase is the most promi-

nent, are covalently inhibited by organophosphates at the catalytic nucleophile of

their triad. Furthermore, although the starting activity of wild-type P91 is weak, it is

already non-negligible (kcatKM
≈ 102 M−1s−1), with a turnover rate (kcat ≈ 10−1 s−1) that

surpasses those of homologous insect carboxylesterases (kcat ≈ 10−3 s−1) which also

have a catalytic triad and evolved under strong selection pressure of organophos-

phate insecticides [58]. It therefore still remains unclear which features of P91

confer its promiscuous activity and enable it to turn over phosphotriesters in the

�rst place. What are the features that convert an α/β hydrolase from a no-turnover

or single-turnover enzyme into a multiple-turnover enzyme? Is P91 an exception,

and if yes, what makes it special and distinguishes it from its inhibition-susceptible

homologues? Conversely, if this does not hold true, how common is phosphotri-

esterase activity in the α/β hydrolase superfamily?

4.1.1 The dienelactone hydrolase (DLH) protein family

Within the α/β hydrolase superfamily, P91 resides in a sequence cluster which is

annotated as the dienelactone hydrolase family (DLH) (Figure 4.1). DLH family

proteins are characterised by a Cys–His–Asp triad and are the archetype of the
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canonical α/β hydrolase fold. The annotation of the DLH family is based on a single

extensively functionally characterised enzyme, dienelactone hydrolase from Pseu-

domonas knackmussii (PkDLH), whose native activity is the hydrolysis of dienelac-

tone intermediates in the degradation of halogenated aromatic compounds in the β-

ketoadipate pathway (also known as halocatechol pathway) [164, 203–205]. How-

ever, sequence-based functional annotation very often stands on thin experimental

evidence and therefore often falls short of representing the true functional diversity

of uncharacterised proteins [206, 207]. Apart from PkDLH, functional characteri-

sation in the DLH family is scarce. A homologue of PkDLH has been functionally

characterised as acting on the same substrate in a soil bacterium from the Bradyrhi-

zobium genus [208]. One further, rare example of a functionally characterised DLH

family protein is the enzyme TropI from the fungus Talaromyces stipitatus which

hydrolyses an organic acid anhydride intermediate in the biosynthesis of the natu-

ral product stipitatic acid [209] (Figure 4.3).

As shown in the previous chapter, P91 is pre-disposed for fast phosphoester inter-

mediate hydrolysis due to its Cys–His–Asp triad. Given that this catalytic triad is not

unique to P91, how high is the ‘promiscuity potential’ towards organophosphate hy-

drolysis in the α/β hydrolase superfamily or, more speci�cally, in the dienelactone

hydrolase family?

4.2 Results and Discussion

4.2.1 Exploration of P91’s surrounding sequence space

In order to probe the sequence space surrounding P91, several putative proteins

with high sequence similarity to P91 were cloned and expressed in Escherichia

coli, puri�ed, and tested for phosphotriesterase activity. Additionally, several other

homologues from the DLH family which are further away in sequence space were

also tested for PTE activity: all three homologues of which a structure is publicly
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4 Phylogenetic exploration of P91 homologues

Figure 4.1: Sequence similarity networks (SSNs) of the α/β hydrolase superfamily
and the dienelactone hydrolase protein family. (a) SSN of the α/β hydrolase super-
family (Pfam: CL0028) containing 5 062 sequences. Nodes with an alignment score ≥ 12
are connected by an edge, corresponding to a median sequence identity of ≈ 27 %. En-
zymes with reported organophosphate hydrolase activity are highlighted in orange, P91 is
highlighted in yellow in the cluster of the dienelactone hydrolase protein family (box). (b) A
separate SSN of the dienelactone hydrolase (DLH) protein family (Pfam: PF01738), con-
taining 1 992 sequences. Nodes with an alignment score ≥ 25 are connected by an edge,
corresponding to a median sequence identity of ≈ 32 %. In this SSN, separate small
clusters and unconnected nodes (singletons) were removed for clarity. All enzymes char-
acterised in this study are highlighted: P91 (yellow), P91’s closest homologues (red), an
enzyme identified by sequence similarity of a neighbouring gene fragment (MzDLH, ma-
genta), DLH family proteins with a publicly available structure (PkDLH, EcoDLH, KpDLH,
blue), and the only homologue of P91 in the human genome (HsDLH, green).
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available, one homologue with a similar adjacent gene, and the closest homologue

from the human genome. Furthermore, two more distant homologues with reported

phosphotriesterase activity from the literature were also puri�ed and tested (Fig-

ure 4.1).

P91’s direct vicinity in sequence space: ScDLH, SfDLH, SifDLH, SaDLH, m1DLH,

m3DLH, and HmDLH

Of the closest known homologues of P91, as identi�ed in the NCBI non-redundant

nucleotide database using BLAST [210], �ve were selected for characterisation.

These sequences are all annotated as DLH family proteins and originate from the

gammaproteobacteria Haliea mangrovi, Sinimarinibacterium �occulans, Solimonas

�uminis, Solimonas cavernae, and Solimonas aquatica and were called HmDLH,

SifDLH, SfDLH, ScDLH, and SaDLH, respectively (Table 4.1). Two further close

homologues were identi�ed from metagenomic genome assemblies of uncharac-

terised bacteria and selected for characterisation, m1DLH from the MGnify database

[211] and m3DLH from the MarDB database [212]. The sequence identity of those

homologues to P91 ranges from 57–66 % (E-values 10−99–10−116). Interestingly,

the underlying native function does not seem to be highly conserved in the genera

Haliea, Sinimarinibacterium, or Solimonas, as closely related bacteria within each

of these genera lack comparably close homologues to P91. For example, the clos-

est P91 homologues in the genomes of the respective type species of their genera,

Haliea salexigens and Solimonas soli show only 34 % identity (E-value 6 · 10−39) and

23 % identity (E-value 1 · 10−6), respectively. This might indicate that the functional

context in which P91 and its close homologues are embedded is linked to a certain

ecological niche. Notably, all these bacteria were isolated from aquatic environ-

ments, such as freshwater, sea water, or marine sediments (Table 4.1).
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4 Phylogenetic exploration of P91 homologues

A homologue inferred from genomic context similarity: MzDLH

P91 was originally identi�ed from a functional metagenomic screening of short frag-

ments of environmentally extracted DNA [149]. The DNA fragment on which P91

is located is approximately 3000 bp long and comprises three further genes, two

of which �ank the P91 gene in the same orientation (inserts A and B in Figure 4.2,

lengths 576 bp and 1170 bp, respectively). Both can be annotated as Major Facil-

itator Superfamily (MFS) transporters by sequence homology. One of the closest

homologues of the downstream gene is a 4-hydroxybenzoate transporter (36 % se-

quence identity, E-value 9 · 10−81). 4-Hydroxybenzoate is a precursor molecule that

is fed into the β-ketoadipate pathway [205], indicating that P91 might be involved in

degradation of aromatic compounds via this pathway, just as PkDLH, the only func-

tionally characterised homologue of P91 (see below). On the 3’-end of the original

DNA fragment, a short, truncated C-terminal gene fragment is encoded on the op-

posite strand (insert C in Figure 4.2, length 126 bp). Its sequence matches with 88 %

identity (E-value 7 · 10−17) with the C-terminus of a predicted NADP-speci�c gluta-

mate dehydrogenase in the genome of the marine gammaproteobacterium Mari-

nobacter zhejiangensis, [213] isolated from marine sediment.

Following the hypothesis that a similar genomic context could indicate a similar

function, for example the processing of a similar native substrate, and therefore im-

ply a similar pattern of promiscuous activity, the closest homologue of P91 in the

Marinobacter zhejiangensis genome was selected for testing. After deduction of an

N-terminal signal peptide, this DLH family protein, called MzDLH, shares 34 %

identity with P91 (E-value 2 · 10−46).

Homologues with a publicly available structure: PkDLH, KpDLH, and EcoDLH

Moving further away in sequence space beyond the direct proximity to P91, I sought

to test all DLH family proteins for phosphotriesterase activity for which there is a
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A P91 CB

Figure 4.2: Genomic context of P91. The DNA fragment on which P91 was identified by
a functional metagenomic screening [149] contains three further potential genes. Genes
A and B can be annotated as Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) transporters, whereas
C matches the C-terminal fragment of a NADP-specific glutamate dehydrogenase. The
sequence similarity of gene fragment C was the basis for the identification of MzDLH.

protein structure available, in order to facilitate the analysis of potential structure-

function relationships. Apart from P91, there are three structures of DLH family

proteins publicly available on the Protein Data Bank (PDB): PkDLH, KpDLH, and

EcoDLH.

PkDLH from the bacterium Pseudomonas knackmussi is the eponymous enzyme

of the dienelactone hydrolase family and at the same time the archetype of the α/β

hydrolase superfamily fold. It is the DLH enzyme studied in most detail, and the only

one for which both the native function and several structures have been elucidated.

Isolated from sewage water, PkDLH hydrolyses 4-carboxymethylenebut-2-en-4-

olide (or dienelactone), an intermediate in the catabolic degradation of halogenated

aromatics in the β-ketoadipate pathway (Figure 4.3) [203–205].

With 18 structures publicly available on the PDB, PkDLH has been extensively stud-

ied structurally and subjected to directed evolution towards activity on long-chain

esters [186]. In most studies, the oxidation-prone cysteine nucleophile of the cat-

alytic triad has been mutated into a serine, slowing down the hydrolysis of the acyl-

enzyme intermediate and consequently changing the native lactonase into isomerase

activity [214, 215]. PkDLH is not very closely related to P91 on the protein sequence

level and displays only 25 % identity (E-value 2 · 10−10).

Structures are available for two further DLH family proteins, albeit in absence of

reported functional characterisation. These proteins are from the genomes of Kleb-
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siella pneumoniae (KpDLH, PDB ID: 3F67) and Escherichia coli (EcoDLH, PDB ID:

4ZV9), both ubiquitous gammaproteobacteria, and were also included into the panel

of characterised enzymes. PkDLH, KpDLH and EcoDLH are only relatively distantly

related to P91, with sequence identities of 24 % (E-value 4 · 10−14) and 31 % identity

(E-value 1 · 10−12), respectively (Figure 4.1b).

A human homologue: HsDLH

The closest homologue of P91 and PkDLH in the human genome has been called

JS-1 and carboxymethylenebutenolidase (CMBL) in previous studies (UniProtKB:

Q96DG6). It also represents the only protein from the DLH family in the human

genome. As its native function remains unknown and its activity on carboxymethyl-

enebutenolide has not been tested, only inferred from homology, I will refer to it as

the dienelactone hydrolase-like protein from Homo sapiens (HsDLH), in line with

my naming of the other studied P91 homologues of unknown native function. Be-

ing overexpressed in about 50 % of esophageal squamous cell carcinoma cases, its

overexpression has been linked to tumorigenesis [216]. HsDLH displays promis-

cuous esterase activity and has been identi�ed as one of several enzymes involved

in the activation of the antihypertensive prodrug olmesartan medoxomil and sim-

ilar prodrugs by cleavage of an ester bond [217, 218] (Figure 4.3). Interestingly, it

shares this promiscuous substrate with the human paraoxonase PON-1, which is

also involved in the activation of olmetarsan medoxomil [219]. HsDLH is cytosoli-

cally expressed in the liver and the intestine and has previously been heterologously

expressed and puri�ed from E. coli [217]. HsDLH is relatively distantly related to

P91 as compared to the other DLH family proteins tested, with only 20 % sequence

identity (alignment bit score: 35.0, E-value: 5 · 10−7, Figure 4.1b).
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Figure 4.3: Reported substrates of DLH family proteins. The scissile bond is high-
lighted in red. Carboxymethylenebutenolide (a dienelactone) is hydrolysed by PkDLH
as an intermediate in the catabolic degradation of halogenated aromatics in the β-
ketoadipate pathway [203, 204]. Stipitatonic acid is hydrolysed by the fungal DLH family
enzyme TropI in the biosynthesis of the natural product stipitatic acid [209]. Olmesartan
medoxomil is one of several ester prodrugs which are hydrolytically activated in the hu-
man body by HsDLH [217].

Other homologues from the α/β hydrolase superfamily with reported

phosphotriesterase activity

Looking beyond the DLH family, I searched the literature for further proteins from

the α/β hydrolase superfamily which have been reported to display organophos-

phate hydrolase activity, apart from the well-studied point mutants of human bu-

tyrylcholinesterase [169] and insect carboxylesterase [168].

Very slow multi-phasic hydrolysis of the organophosphorothiate pesticide malathion

has also been reported for human hepatic carboxylesterases, which are members

of the α/β hydrolase superfamily with a catalytic serine [220]. Catalytic e�ciency

seems to be governed by a very low de-phosphorylation step, with steady-state

turnover numbers in the range of ≈ 10−2–10−3 s−1, comparable to the well-studied

insect carboxylesterase LcαE7. However, in this publication, kinetic experiments

were carried out with a limited range of substrate concentrations and poorly de�ned

enzyme samples from human biopsies, leaving a more detailed investigation to be

desired.

Islam et al. reported a serine hydrolase from the α/β hydrolase superfamily (but not

within the DLH family) from Lactobacillus brevis WCP902, LbOpdB, isolated from

kimchi, that is able to degrade several phosphorothioate pesticides (diethyl-substi-
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tuted phosphotriesters with a P=S double bond), albeit without detailed kinetic or

mechanistic characterisation [221].

Jacob et al. report a promiscuous phosphotriesterase from the α/β hydrolase super-

family, identi�ed by in silico screening of structures from the PDB, docked against

the organophosphate chemical warfare agent VX, in an e�ort to identify new scaf-

folds for potential new catalytic bioscavenger against organophosphate poisoning

[222]. This serine hydrolase from Streptococcus mutans, Smu.1393c, was reported

to display considerable levels of paraoxonase activity (kcatKM
≈ 5 · 103 M−1s−1), how-

ever in a metal-dependent fashion (co-expression with 500 µM ZnCl2 was required

for enzymatic activity). A weak, metal-independent activity against the phospho-

rothioate pesticide omethoate (kcatKM
≈ 2 · 10−1 M−1s−1) was also reported.

Consequently, the two bacterial enzymes LbOpdB and Smu.1393c were added to

the panel of analysed enzymes.

Among the well-studied α/β hydrolase enzymes displaying PTE activity, the hu-

man butyrylcholinesterase (BChE) G117H mutant stands out as having the highest

kcat (up to ≈ 0.09 s−1 for paraoxon [170]), thus almost reaching the activity level

of P91, although further values reported in the literature vary between 0.008 s−1

and 0.02 s−1 [169, 223]. Butyrylcholinesterase is a close homologue of acetyl-

cholinesterase found in blood serum and has, due to its broader substrate spec-

trum, been proposed as a candidate bioscavenger against organophosphate poison-

ing [224]. Its native function is not entirely elucidated but it has been shown to

be involved in the regulation of the hunger and aggression hormone ghrelin [225].

Native human BChE has three disul�de bridges and does not solubly express in

E. coli. However, computational sequence optimisation, called PROSS, has re-

cently been introduced to increase the stability of proteins and make them amenable

to bacterial expression. The proof-of-principle of PROSS was shown by stabilis-

ing acetylcholinesterase [226] and lately also been applied to butyrylcholinesterase

[224]. Bacterial expression of BChE G117H was therefore achieved from a PROSS-

optimised sequence (hBChE-7) with a disul�de-bridge-promoting thioredoxin A fu-
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sion tag in an E. coli strain optimised for the formation of disul�de bridges (T7 SHuf-

�e Express).

Promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity is widespread in the DLH protein family

All the enzymes speci�ed above were puri�ed and tested for activity on the phos-

photriester substrates FDDEP (1) and paraoxon-ethyl (2). The reported activity of

the two serine hydrolases LbOpdB and Smu.1393c could not be con�rmed, with

none of the two enzymes displaying activity towards the tested substrates. How-

ever, this could also be attributed to the di�erence in substrates used (phospho-

triester instead of phosphorothioate). BChE G117H did not show signi�cant ac-

tivity on paraoxon-ethyl but low activity on FDDEP could be detected, with kcat

≈ 4 · 10−4 s−1. The lack of activity on paraoxon and the low turnover rate with FD-

DEP is not in line with the values reported in the literature (see above). One possible

explanation is that the used PROSS construct di�ers from the human sequence by

47 mutations, and although mutations were excluded from the active site, any of

these could a�ect the phosphotriesterase activity.

Surprisingly, all but two of the DLH family enzymes show some level of turnover of

both or one of the two substrates. Reaction progress curves follow a single exponen-

tial product increase (no visible burst kinetics on a timescale of minutes to hours)

so that Michaelis-Menten kinetics could be measured (Figures 4.4a and Table 4.1).

Only for PkDLH and EcoDLH no activity could be detected.

In general, paraoxonase activity levels follow the pattern of sequence similarity to

P91, with higher activities at higher similarities. The two closest homologues to

P91, m3DLH and HmDLH, even surpass the catalytic e�ciency of P91 by one to

two orders of magnitude, with kcat
KM

of 5 900 and 10 000 M−1s−1, respectively. All

enzymes with paraoxonase activity also show activity towards the �uorogenic phos-

photriester substrate FDDEP (1). Due to the lower pKa of �uorescein (pKa ≈ 6.4) as

compared to p-nitrophenol (pKa ≈ 7.1), �uorescein acts as a better leaving group,
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making the phosphotriester FDDEP more reactive than paraoxon. Indeed, the two

least active phosphotriesterases among the tested enzymes, KpDLH and HsDLH,

only show activity towards FDDEP but not towards paraoxon. Notably, HsDLH,

which is even more distant to P91 in sequence space than the non-active homo-

logues PkDLH and EcoDLH, does display some very weak actvity towards FDDEP

(kcat ≈ 1.6 · 10−4 s−1 ≈ 0.58 h−1) and therefore respresents, together with the well-

known metal-dependent paraoxonase PON1 [28], the second human phosphotri-

esterase to be reported.

Crystallisation trials were set up for all characterised enzymes showing phosphotri-

esterase activity and crystal structures were obtained for m3DLH (PDB ID: 7JKA),

ScDLH (PDB ID: 7JIZ, to be released), SfDLH (PDB ID: 7JOP, to be released), and

SaDLH (to be submitted to the PDB), doubling the number of DLH family proteins

with an available crystal structure. All structures are very similar to the structure of

P91 and share the same principal active site features, including the presence of two

alternative conformations of the active-site cysteine. In the structure of SaDLH, the

electron density of the triad cysteine indicates a tetrameric adduct. This has pre-

viously been observed in a structure of PkDLH and identi�ed as a sulfonate adduct

(R–SO3H) formed through oxidation of the cysteine [164, 227].

In order to visualise their phylogenetic relationships, all DLH family proteins were

mapped into a sequence-similarity network, revealing that most active homologues

fall into a close cluster together with P91, while the more distantly related enzymes

KpDLH, PkDLH, and HsDLH each fall into separate clusters (SSN, Figures 4.1b and

4.4c). Interestingly, despite their close homology, catalytic e�ciencies for phos-

photristerase activity within the sequence cluster around P91 still span across at

least four orders of magnitude, raising the questions which features in the other-

wise very similar enzymes determine this gradient in activity.
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Figure 4.4: Phosphotriesterase activity is widespread in the DLH protein family.
Of all tested P91 homologues from the DLH protein family, only two (PkDLH, EcoDLH)
show no detectable activity on the two phosphotriester substrates 1 (paraoxon-ethyl) or
2 (FDDEP). (a) Phylogenetic tree of all tested DLH family proteins. Bootstrap values are
given for N = 1000. (b) Barplot of catalytic efficiencies for phosphotriester hydrolysis
(log10(kcatKM

)). Bars displaying values for paraoxon (1) are shown in red, bars displaying
values for FDDEP (2) are shown in magenta. (c) Sequence similarity network of all
tested DLH family proteins. Nodes with an alignment score ≥ 12 are connected by an
edge. Nodes are coloured according to their phosphotriesterase activity (log10(kcatKM

) for
paraoxon) from blue (low activity) to red (high activity). Enzymes displaying no activity
are coloured in black (PkDLH, EcoDLH), enzymes with marginal activity (no activity on
paraoxon, but low activity on the phosphotriester substrate FDDEP) are shown in grey
with a magenta outline (KpDLH, HsDLH).
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Table 4.1: Overview of all characterised P91 homologues, in order of sequence similarity to P91. Alignments were done using blastp at default
parameters. Kinetic values marked with an asterisk were measured with substrate 1 (FDDEP), all others with substrate 2 (paraoxon-ethyl). For
butyrylcholinesterase (hBChE-7 G117H), no significant sequence similarity could be found using the blastp multiple sequence alignment.

Enzyme Sequence Alignment Organism Source environment Phosphotriesterase kinetics
identity to bit score S’ of origin kcat KM

kcat

KM

P91 (%) (s−1) (mM) (M−1s−1)

P91 100 486 unknown
(metagenomic) [149, 228]

thermophilic ripe compost
(Groningen, The Netherlands)

0.12 0.58 210

m3DLH 66 318 Halieaceae bacterium SZUA-439
(metagenomic)

marine sul�de sediment
from hydrothermal vent
(South Atlantic Ridge)

6.5 1.1 5 900

HmDLH 60 291 Haliea sp. SAOS-164
(Haliea mangrovi)

mangrove soil
(Goa, India)

14 1.4 10 000

ScDLH 59 288 Solimonas sp. K1W22B-7
(Solimonas cavernae)

water in a karst cave
(Guizhou, China)

0.11 7.6 14

m1DLH 57 283 unknown
(metagenomic)

seawater from aquaculture
(Yantai, China)

0.20 4.6 44

SifDLH 57 282 Sinimarinibacterium
�occulans [229]

o�shore surface seawater
(South China Sea)

0.59 9.8 60

SfDLH 58 280 Solimonas
�uminis [230]

Han river
(Seoul, South Korea)

0.19 5.6 35

SaDLH 57 275 Solimonas
aquatica [231]

freshwater spring
(Kaohsiung, Taiwan)

0.014 3.5 3.9

MzDLH 34 142 Marinobacter
zhejiangensis [213]

marine sediment
(East China Sea)

0.006 5.6 1.1

KpDLH 24 56.2 Klebsiella
pneumoniae

soil/sewage water 0.00003* 0.040* 0.75*

EcoDLH 31 51.6 Escherichia
coli

human gut no detectable activity

PkDLH 25 45.4 Pseudomonas
knackmussii [232, 233]

sewage treatment plant
(Göttingen, Germany)

no detectable activity

HsDLH 20 35.0 Homo sapiens liver/gut cell cytosole 0.00016* 0.033* 4.8*
hBChE-7 G117H – – Homo sapiens blood plasma 0.00041* 0.035* 12*
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4.2 Results and Discussion

A native phosphotriester-like substrate?

The activity levels displayed by m3DLH and HmDLH are very high for promiscuous

activities and come close to the median activity levels of naturally evolved, sec-

ondary metabolism enzymes (median kcat
KM

of 7 · 104 M−1s−1, median kcat of 2.5 s−1)

[190]. Could this be the result of natural selection rather than accidental promiscu-

ity and re�ect the presence of a paraoxon-like, naturally occurring native substrate,

e.g. in aquatic environments? All newly identi�ed phosphotriesterases stem from

aquatic environments (apart from the human enzyme HsDLH). In such environ-

ments, metal-dependent organophosphate hydrolysis has previously been identi�ed

in eukaryotic organisms, namely squids (DFPase in Loligo vulgaris [234]) and mus-

sels (OPAA in Rangia cuneata [235] and Mytilus edulis [236]) as well as an uniden-

ti�ed enzyme in sweetwater �sh livers [237] (potentially a PON1 orthologue). Al-

though organophosphates inactivate a wide range of enzymes, acute toxicity and

therefore strongest selection pressure stems from the inhibition of acetylcholinesterase

in the nervous system. Therefore, it is surprising that high phosphotriesterase activ-

ity predominantly evolved in prokaryotic organisms, which lack a nervous system.

However, many environments are phosphate-limited, and the ability to break down

pesticides into inorganic phosphate might bring a selective advantage. HmDLH

comes from an environment of periodically �ooded mangrove soil whereas m3DLH

was isolated from a bacterium living in sul�de sediment from a hydrothermal deep

vent on the South Atlantic ridge. Both environments are often phosphate-limited

due to the accumulation of arsenic [238, 239]. Due to its similarity to phosphate,

high arsenate concentrations can severely limit phosphate bioavailability [240] and

could exert high selective pressure to evolve strategies of sourcing inorganic phos-

phate from potential anthropogenic organophosphate pollutants (such as traces of

organophosphate pesticides, plasticisers and �ame retardants). Beyond anthropogenic

organophosphates, one known naturally occurring organophosphate acetylcholin-

esterase inhibitor is guanitoxin (formerly anatoxin-a(S)), a complex phosphodiester

produced by sweetwater cyanobacteria that is known to cause mass poisonings among

wildlife animals and cattle [241–243]. However, guanitoxin is a charged phospho-
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4 Phylogenetic exploration of P91 homologues

diester and, due to its di�erent transition state charge, unlikely to cross-induce

promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity.

4.2.2 Sampling the transition-state adaptation

Promiscuity profiles

In order to address the question, whether the identi�ed phosphotriesterase activity

is the result of evolutionary adaptation to a similar, native substrate, a mechanistic

approach was pursued. Evolutionary pressure induces an adaptation to a speci�c

transition state geometry, as previously observed in P91-R2. Therefore, the transi-

tion state adaptation of all newly identi�ed phosphotriesterases was surveyed.

To hydrolyse organophosphates, esterases have to change their adaptation from sta-

bilising the tetrahedral transition state of carboxyesters to the trigonal-bipyramidal

transition state of phosphate esters (Figure 1.7). For most deeply studied phospho-

triesterases, evidence points towards an origin as lactonases [32, 42, 196] and also

P91 has promiscuous lactonase activity and is closely related to a proven lactonase.

The transition state of lactones is not a perfect tetrahedron due to distortion by

the ring strain and therefore more organophosphate-like: one angle is bigger than

the tetrahedron angle of 109.5 °, closer to the a triangular angle of 120 °. It can

therefore be speculated that lactonases are already pre-evolved to stabilise a more

organophosphate-like transition state, providing an explanation for the high preva-

lence of ex-lactonases among all known phosphotriesterases.

Three di�erent transition states can therefore be represented with the three di�er-

ent substrates carboxyester (tetrahedron), lactone (distorted tetrahedron), and phos-

photriester (trigonal-bipyramid). To test whether there is a correlation or trade-o�

between the phosphotriesterase, carboxyesterase, and lactonase activities, indicat-

ing a predisposition or specialisation for one of these substrate classes, the activities
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4.2 Results and Discussion

of the homologues towards these substrates were measured. For all studied P91 ho-

mologues that act on paraoxon, activity was also measured towards the carboxyester

p-nitrophenyl butyrate. Lactonase activity was additionally measured for a subset

of the homologues (MzDLH, SaDLH, ScDLH, m1DLH) with the substrate dihydro-

coumarin (Figures 4.5 and 4.6).

O

O NO2NO2

O
P
O

O O OO

42 11

Figure 4.5: Substrates used to measure the promiscuity profiles of P91 and its
DLH family homologues. The phosphotriester paraoxon-ethyl (2), the carboxyester p-
nitrophenyl butyrate (4), and the lactone dihydrocoumarin (11), each representing a dif-
ferent transition state geometry.

In all enzymes, carboxyesterase activity turned out to be the highest activity and

phosphotriesterase activity always the lowest activity. The relationship between

these activities is scattered and no correlation or trade-o� between esterase activ-

ity and phosphotriesterase activity is discernible (Figure 4.6a). Lactonase activities

lie in between carboxyesterase and phosphotriesterase activity and give a similar,

scattered picture in terms of trade-o�, although more measurements are needed

with the lactone to clearly de�ne or refute a correlation (Figure 4.6b and c).

In summary, the spread in phosphotriesterase activity that can be observed among

the studied DLH family proteins does not proportionally translate into activities to-

wards other substrates. This indicates that the reactivity di�erences are not gov-

erned by di�erences in adaptation to a speci�c transition state geometry but might

be due to other factors, such as leaving group preference or binding.

Brønsted analysis

In order to further sample the adaptation to the phosphotriester transition state,

three enzymes with large di�erences in phosphotriesterase activity were chosen:
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Figure 4.6: Promiscuity profiles of the studied DLH family proteins displaying
paraoxonase activity. Steady-state kinetics were measured for phosphotriester 2, car-
boxyester 4, and lactone 11. Lactonase activity was only measured for a subset of the
enzymes (MzDLH, SaDLH, ScDLH, m1DLH). (a) Carboxyesterase versus phosphotri-
esterase activity. (b) Lactonase versus phosphotriesterase activity. (c) Lactonase versus
carboxyesterase activity. For all enzymes, carboxyesterase is the highest and phospho-
triesterase the lowest activity. None of the promiscuity relationships follows a distinct
correlation or trade-off, indicating that the observed reactivity differences are not gov-
erned by differences in adaptation to a specific transition state geometry but might be
due to other factors, such as leaving group preference or binding. For a definite conclu-
sion regarding the lactonase activities more data points are needed.

ScDLH (low), P91 (medium), and m3DLH (high). For those enzymes, in order to

establish a linear free-energy relationship, steady-state kinetics were measured to-

wards a range of paraoxon analogues with di�ering leaving group pKa (substrates 2

and 5–10), as previously done for P91-WT and P91-R2 (Section 3.2.4). In the re-

sulting Brønsted plot, for both ScDLH and m3DLH, the slope of the linear �ts (βLG)

is very similar for both kinetic parameters (kcat and kcat
KM

, Figure 4.7), con�rming that

intermediate formation must be the rate-limiting step, as previously shown for P91-

WT and P91-R2. Interestingly, and in contrast to the evolved variant P91-R2, all

βLG values are very similar across the di�erent enzymes (βLG ≈ –1), despite the

fact that they di�er in phosphotriesterase activity by ≈ 400-fold. In other words,

although the di�erence in activity between ScDLH and m3DLH is as large as be-

tween P91-WT and P91-R2, this is not re�ected in their leaving-group stabilisation.

Hence, it can be concluded that leaving group stabilisation does not contribute to

the observed di�erences in phosphotriesterase activity. This �nding con�rms that

the identi�ed phosphotriesterase activities in those enzymes are fortuitous, promis-

cuous activities and, as already indicated by the promiscuity pro�le above, not the

result of adaptation to the speci�c transition state under evolutionary pressure.
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Figure 4.7: Brønsted analysis shows no differences in leaving group stabilisa-
tion for phosphotriesterase across non-evolved P91 homologues. The Brønsted
plots show the linear free-energy relationship between the rate of hydrolysis of paraoxon
derivatives and the pKa of the leaving group for ScDLH, P91-WT, and m3DLH (in order of
their phosphotriesterase activity), measured with phosphotriester substrates 2 and 5–10.
Filled dots: kcat in s−1. Open circles: kcat

KM
in M−1s−1. (a) Brønsted plot for ScDLH: kcat

KM
:

βLG = –1.2, R2 = 0.98; kcat: βLG = –0.96, R2 = 0.87. (b) Brønsted plot for P91-WT: kcat
KM

:
βLG = –1.1, R2 = 0.93; kcat: βLG = –0.95, R2 = 0.94. (c) Brønsted plot for m3DLH: kcat

KM
:

βLG = –0.94, R2 = 0.72; kcat: βLG = –1.1, R2 = 0.72. As the slope of the linear fits (βLG) is
very similar for both kinetic parameters (kcat and kcat

KM
) intermediate formation (k2) must be

the rate-limiting step. All βLG values are very similar between the different enzymes, de-
spite the fact that they differ in phosphotriesterase activity by ≈ 400-fold. Hence, leaving
group stabilisation does not contribute to the observed differences in phosphotriesterase
activity.

4.3 Conclusion and outlook

Departing from the mechanistic insight that P91 might be pre-disposed for promis-

cuous phosphotriesterase activity due to its Cys–His–Asp triad, I explored homo-

logues of P91 from the α/β hydrolase superfamily with the same catalytic motif.

Indeed, it was found that promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity is widespread

in members of the dienelactone hydrolase protein family. Among the identi�ed

new phosphotriesterases, two enzymes (HmDLH and m3DLH) display even higher

paraoxonase activity than P91. In addition, the human homologue of P91, named

HsDLH, also displays very low promiscuous activity on the phosphotriester sub-

strate FDDEP, making it one further potential starting point for the development

of a catalytic bioscavenger. The high activity levels of some enzymes propose the
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4 Phylogenetic exploration of P91 homologues

question whether they are results of evolutionary adaptation to a naturally occur-

ring organophosphate (be it of natural or anthropogenic origin). However, system-

atic inspection of the transition state adaptation of all homologues by mapping their

promiscuity pro�le and measuring linear-free energy relationships refute this hy-

pothesis. As the phosphotriesterase activity level does not correlate with speci�c

adaptation to phosphotriester transition state, the identi�ed phosphotriesterase ac-

tivities are presumably coincidental and promiscuous.

Beyond the enzymes identi�ed here, these �ndings encourage the further explo-

ration of similar enzymes. As illustrated by the identi�cation of the new promiscu-

ous phosphotriesterase MzDLH from genomic context similarity, this promiscuous

activity could still be linked to a functional context in the β-ketoadipate pathway.

Although this catabolic pathway is conserved in prokaryotes, organisation and dis-

tribution of the involved genes is highly variable [205], a clustering of the phospho-

triesterase-activity displaying enzymes in a functional sub-branch of the pathway

would not necessarily be apparent upon visual inspection. A combination of struc-

tural information and genomic context has previously been used to predict function

in absence of experimental data, beyond relying on bare sequence similarity [244].

A systematic bioinformatic survey of the genomic context of all studied enzymes

and the annotations of the surrounding genes in each direction, e.g. supported by

visualisation in a sequence similarity network, could help to reveal such concealed

patterns and shine a light on the native function of these enzymes.

Beyond the DLH protein family, Cys–His–Asp triads also occur in an entirely di�er-

ent fold, in the cysteine proteases. The catalytic triad of TEV protease, for example,

has convergently evolved towards the same Cys–His–Asp motif – however, in re-

versed (mirrored) orientation [245]. Although potentially facing high hurdles due to

other incompatibilities, the bold protein engineer might ask whether TEV protease

is evolvable towards phosphotriesterase activity.
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5 In search of specificity-determining

positions

Although phosphotriesterase activity is widespread in the dienelactone hydrolase

protein family, activity levels vary over many orders of magnitude. What deter-

mines these di�erences in activity? In this chapter, I apply protein engineering and

droplet screening to a non-active homologue of P91 with the aim of carving out

the molecular basis for covalently catalysed organophosphate hydrolysis in metal-

independent enzymes.

External contributions:

Al�e Elliott-Anderson screened point mutants and small libraries of PkDLH in the

context of a Part II project, which contributed to the design of the large PkDLH

library screened in this chapter.
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5.1 Introduction

In the previous chapter, a set of new promiscuous phosphotriesterases was iden-

ti�ed which all use the same nucleophilic catalysis mechanism as P91. As a broad

pattern, among those new enzymes levels of activity correlate with sequence sim-

ilarity to P91. However, within the cluster of high similarity to P91, catalytic e�-

ciencies still span across four orders of magnitude, without obvious correlation to

sequence similarity.

What are the determinants for high promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity on the

molecular level? Here, I depart from the hypothesis that a speci�c arrangement of

residues in the active site, complementary to the Cys–His–Asp triad, could be key

in stabilising the new phosphotriester hydrolysis transition state. The emergence of

metal-dependent phosphotriesterases has been re-capitulated in the laboratory by

evolving weakly promiscuous homologues of naturally evolved phosphotriesterases

into more pro�cient enzymes (Figure 2.9b) [34, 36, 38, 43, 192]. However, these di-

rected evolution campaigns were started from homologues with measurable promis-

cuous activities and exploited an established metal cofactor-dependent mechanism.

In the following, I aimed at addressing the hypothesis stated above by targeted mu-

tagenesis and combinatorial ‘active-site grafting’.

5.2 Results and discussion

5.2.1 The extended hexad

In all four previously structurally characterised DLH family proteins (P91, PkDLH,

KpDLH, and EcoDLH), the active-site cysteine of the triad is present in two con-

formations in the crystal structure, one pointing inwards and one pointing outwards
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(Figure 5.1). Structural and computational evidence has been presented to demon-

strate that in PkDLH this dual conformation is part of a mechanism of substrate-

induced activation, hypothesised to protect the oxidation-prone cysteine when not

interacting with the substrate. Binding of the dienelactone substrate to residue

R206 in the lid loop (loop 15) which partly covers the active site, breaks a chain

of hydrogen bond bridges, resulting in the active-site cysteine C123 to swing from

the inwards-pointing (‘inactive’) into the outwards-pointing (‘active’) conformation

[246, 247].

In P91 however, the residue corresponding to R206, D203, carries the opposite

charge and is not part of a similar chain of hydrogen bonds reaching the catalytic

cysteine C118. This renders substrate-induced activation, at least mediated by the

same chain of interactions as in PkDLH, unlikely in P91. The inwards-pointing con-

formation of C118 in P91 is stabilised by three neigbouring residues: E37, S200,

and H141 (Figure 5.1). Mutating E37 or H141 into an alanine does not fully abol-

ish phosphotriesterase activity but makes P91 more susceptible to losing activity

upon treatment with alkylating reagents, which proposes a role of these residues in

protecting C118 from oxidation [248].

The residues stabilising the inwards-pointing conformation of the catalytic cysteine

are not completely conserved across the di�erent studied homologues. Following

the hypothesis that the subtle positioning of the two alternative conformations and

the activation of the thiolate by these three residues, referred to as the ‘extended

hexad’, could be a key determining feature of phosphotriesterase activity, these

residues were systematically compared between all characterised homologues (Fig-

ure 5.1).

In P91 and all other identi�ed highly active enzymes, the alternative conformation

of the cysteine nucleophile is stabilised by a Glu/Ser/His arrangement. In the en-

zymes displaying none or only marginal activities, this consensus is broken. Notably,

SaDLH is the only enzyme from the close sequence cluster around P91, which does

not conform to this consensus, having an aspartate instead of a glutamate in the cor-
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5 In search of speci�city-determining positions

responding position. At the same time, the turnover rate of SaDLH falls o� by one

order of magnitude as compared to the very similar, closely P91-related homologues

(see Table 4.1).

To test whether this deviation in the ‘extended hexad’ arrangement could be the

reason for decrease or absence of phosphotriesterase activity, these residues were

harmonised with the P91 consensus in two enzymes, SaDLH and PkDLH. However,

neither SaDLH D36E nor PkDLH Y145H displayed increased phosphotriesterase

activity. This does not refute the hypothesis that a speci�c ‘extended hexad’ ar-

rangement is necessary for promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity, but indicates

that it is not su�cient.

5.2.2 Experimental determination of specificity-determining positions in

PkDLH

Therefore, I extended the focus beyond the direct arrangement of triad conforma-

tions towards the entire �rst and second shell. As droplet micro�uidics allow to fully

oversample de�ned combinatorial libraries, it is possible to draw conclusions from

both, the presence and the absence of active variants in a library, thus making it

possible to test hypotheses by protein engineering. By grafting parts of P91’s active

site into a very similar but inactive sca�old and screening the resulting combinato-

rial library for active variants, it would be possible to test a large combinatorial set

of di�erent alternative residue arrangements and thus re-trace phosphotriesterase

activity-conferring features in the DLH protein family.

As the archetypical and only well-characterised member of the DLH protein fam-

ily, with known structure and native function but no detectable phosphotriesterase

activity, PkDLH was chosen as the starting point of this directed evolution cam-

paign.
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Figure 5.1: (a)–(h) Structural alignment of the active sites of all characterised DLH
family proteins, arranged in decreasing phoshpotriesterase activity from top left (a) to
bottom right (h). All structural arrangements are shown in identical orientations, based on
structural superposition of the publicly available (P91, KpDLH, PkDLH, EcoDLH) and the
newly determined structures of DLH family proteins (m3DLH, SfDLH, ScDLH, SaDLH).
The tree residues of the Cys–His–Asp triad are shown as well as the three residues which
are presumably stabilising the alternative conformation of the triad cysteine, together re-
ferred to as the ’extended hexad’. Note that in (e), (g), and (h) the two alternative cysteine
conformations are not reflected in the structure but are visible in the original electron den-
sity. The cysteine C123 in PkDLH is oxidised and the apparent covalent mercaptoethanol
adduct of C199 in EcoDLH is a false interpretation of the electron density which presum-
ably represents two alternative cysteine conformations. The table in panel (i) shows the
paraoxonase activities and the residues of the ’extended hexad’ for all characterised DLH
family proteins, including enzymes for which there is no structure available. Enzymes with
promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity are highlighted in green, while enzymes with
marginal activity on only one of the two tested phosphotriester substrates are highlighted
in faint green. Residues mismatching the corresponding residues in P91 are highlighted
in red. n.d., no detectable phosphotriesterase activity; n.d.*, no detectable activity on
paraoxon, but marginal activity on FDDEP.
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Library design Despite their low similarity on the sequence level, PkDLH and P91

are very similar on the structural level (RMSD ≈ 1.7). The main structural di�erence

between PkDLH and P91 and its closer homologues is the length of the active-site

�anking α-helix B and loops 5 and 14 (Figure 1.6a). However, in the active site, most

�rst and second shell residues are positionally conserved and their exact counter-

part can be identi�ed by structural superposition. To determine a set of potentially

speci�city-determining residues, I compared the arrangement of residues within or

near the active site in PkDLH and P91 and its active homologues. For homologues

without an available crystal structure, a structural model was generated using the

SWISS-MODEL server [249] in order to identify the homologous residues.

The criteria for selection of residues were:

1. Proximity to the catalytic triad: residues within a 12 Å radius of the active-site

cysteine

2. Interaction with the ‘extended hexad’: residues which have (side chain or main

chain) contacts with the catalytic triad or any of the three residues that inter-

act with the alternative conformation of the catalytic nucleophile in P91 (‘ex-

tended hexad’)

3. Di�erential consensus: rsesidues that are identical or chemically similar in P91

and its active homologues but di�erent in PkDLH

Using these criteria, the number of positions could be narrowed down to a set of 20

potential speci�city-determining residues (Figure 5.2).

In order to test the possibility that all these residues together conferred activity,

a mutant of PkDLH was constructed bearing all 20 mutations, equivalent to graft-

ing the entire P91 active-site arrangement. However, introducing all 20 mutations

simultaneously into PkDLH made the protein insoluble, even in presence of the N-

terminal solubility tag SUMO, and no signi�cant phosphotriesterase activity could
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Figure 5.2: Rationale and library design for the functional conversion of PkDLH into
a phosphotriesterase. Taking advantage of the high structural similarity despite low se-
quence similarity, PkDLH and all homologues with high promiscuous phosphotriesterase
activity were structurally superimposed (only P91, ScDLH, and SfDLH shown) and all
residues in the active site that are interacting with the catalytic triad or other key residues
(red spheres in the structure) were matched across structures. Positions for which there
was a consensus across all active homologues, while being different in PkDLH, were
then included into a combinatorial PkDLH library. In this library, the 20 selected residues
(blue spheres in the structure) can either have the wild-type side chain or the consen-
sus side chain from the active homologues, resulting in a theoretical diversity of ≈ 1 · 106

variants. This large ‘binary’ library was then screened for phosphotriesterase activity in
microfluidic droplets.

be measured from the bacterial lysate. As a consequence, a combinatorial approach

was needed.

Complete randomisation of 20 residues exceeds the throughput of any available

screening method by far (theoretical diversity: 2020 ≈ 1 · 1026). Assuming an upper

throughput limit of 106–107 for micro�uidic droplet screening and 103 for (academic-

scale) microtiter plate screening, even partial simultaneous randomisation of so many

residues is out of reach. As a result, droplet screening is limited to a library size of

�ve completely randomised residues (or six residues using a reduced amino acid

alphabet with the codon NDT).

Therefore, a library was devised in which every of the selected positions can consist

in either the wild-type PkDLH residue or the consensus residue that is present in

the homologues with phosphotriesterase activity. The resulting ‘binary’ library has

a theoretical size of 220 ≈ 1 · 106, which is screenable in droplets.

To construct the library on a high-copy plasmid, accommodating binary mutations

at 20 di�erent sites, the PkDLH gene was divided into 7 fragments. In an exten-
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5 In search of speci�city-determining positions

Figure 5.3: Library cloning strategy for the assembly of the binary PkDLH library.
The PkDLH gene (orange) was divided into 7 fragments (grey) which were created by
PCR, thus introducing the mutations at the primer annealing sites (purple). The short
fragments were then assembled separately and, after limited-cycle PCR amplification,
ligated into the large backbone fragment.

sion of the approach used in building the second-round library of P91 (Chapter 2),

the fragments were created by PCR with mutagenic primers, introducing the muta-

tions at the primer annealing sites (Figure 5.3). The individual fragments were then

assembled by Golden Gate Assembly with the type-IIs restriction enzyme BsaI. As

one-pot assembly was not e�cient enough, yielding only 103–104 colonies, the six

short fragments were ligated separately and ampli�ed by limited-cycle PCR in or-

der to avoid PCR bias. The resulting insert was then size-selected by agarose gel

electrophoresis and ligated into the large pASK-IBA5+ backbone fragment, yielding

a library of > 3 · 107 transformants and < 0.5 % non-insert background. Sequenc-

ing of randomly picked clones con�rmed that the majority (20/24) assembled into

complete genes without fragment duplications or deletions.

Library screening The PkDLH library was screened in micro�uidic droplets for

activity on the �uorogenic model phosphotriester 1 (FDDEP), as previously P91 in

chapter 2 (Figure 2.5). The library was transformed into E. coli cells which, after

expression, were encapsulated as single bacterial cells into picoliter-sized monodis-

perse droplets on a micro�uidic chip (Figure 2.3) together with lysis agent and sub-

strate. Subsequently, the droplets were injected into a �uorescence sorting chip and

screened according to their �uorescence at a throughput of ≈ 0.5–1 kHz. Droplets

with the highest �uorescence signal were sorted into the hit channel and their DNA

was recovered by transformation into highly electrocompetent E. cloni 10G cells.

As PkDLH has no detectable starting activity, even an evolved variant would prob-

ably only display low activity levels close to the detection limit. In order to max-
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imise the sensitivity of the assay, several changes were introduced in comparison to

the evolution campaign of P91: The library was expressed in the expression strain

BL21(DE3) instead of the DNA recovery strain E. cloni 10G, thus maximising the

protein concentration in the droplets, at the cost of introducing an additional trans-

formation step between sorting rounds. Substrate concentration was elevated from

the previously used 3 µM to 50 µM and the incubation time was extended to three

days.

In the �rst sorting, six million droplets were screened in total and the top 2.5 %

most �uorescent droplets were sorted and recovered. These relatively permissive

conditions were chosen in order to increase the chances of recovering weakly ac-

tive clones. To purge false positives and allow cumulative enrichment of potentially

active clones, the droplet sorting was repeated twice (three screenings in total) using

the respective hit fraction of the preceding screening. After droplet sorting, ≈ 500

clones were randomly picked and analysed by microtiter plate screening. In addi-

tion, one 96-well plate (84 clones) of each, the unsorted library and the enriched

libraries after every sorting round, were analysed in parallel.

Analysis of screening hits The microtiter plate screening revealed no strong en-

richment over the three rounds of sorting. Only in the last sorting an enrichment of

active clones becomes apparent, to activity levels of approximately 4-fold over the

wild-type background (lysate of PkDLH wild type-expressing bacteria) (Figure 5.4a).

However, when comparing the clones to lysate of bacteria bearing the empty pASK-

IBA5+ vector without insert, which were also included as controls on the microtiter

plates, the activity levels are reduced down to background level (Figure 5.4b). The

empty vector has a higher activity level without than with insert, consistently across

all tested plates. One potential explanation for this observation could be the absence

of a transcription terminator in pASK-IBA5+. Therefore, induction in the absence

of an insert leads to transcriptional read-through and subsequently to higher expres-

sion of the two backbone proteins, which are encoded in the same orientation, the

ampicillin resistance gene TEM-116 and the Tet repressor protein. If any of those
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5 In search of speci�city-determining positions

two proteins has a very weak promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity this would

increase the background hydrolysis rate in absence of a plasmid insert.

Nevertheless, as the sorted output library displays a slight enrichment as compared

to the unsorted input library, the 15 most active clones were sequenced. Nine of the

15 most active clones had frameshifts leading to premature stop codons and were

consequently translated as short peptides. The absence of such truncated sequences

in the clones sequenced from the unsorted library suggest that these were actively

enriched. Enrichment of apparently non-functional short peptide inserts displaying

no enzymatic activity has also been observed in functional metagenomic screenings

[Stefanie Neun, manuscript in preparation]. One potential mode of action could be

that these overexpressed, quasi-random peptides act as transcriptional modulators,

upregulating native E. coli host genes that show very low levels of promiscuity to-

wards the activity of interest, thereby increasing the biological background of the

reaction in these clones.

Six of the 15 sequenced clones, however, were full-length genes, bearing eight to

eleven mutations at the designated sites in the protein. These proteins were puri�ed

and tested for activity, yet no phosphotriesterase activity could be detected above

chemical hydrolysis background level in the bu�er.

5.3 Conclusion and outlook

The absence of genuine hits from this library could have several potential underly-

ing reasons: Given that both, the size of the correctly assembled DNA library and

the number of screened and cumulatively enriched variants su�ciently oversam-

pled the theoretical diversity of variants (25-fold and 6-fold, respectively), it can be

safely assumed that none of the tested combinations of 20 residues confers signi�-

cant phosphotriesterase activity to PkDLH.
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Figure 5.4: Enrichment analysis of the binary PkDLH library across droplet screen-
ing rounds reveals no strong enrichment for clones with increased phosphotri-
esterase activity. To quantify the enrichment of active clones through droplet screening,
84 clones were randomly selected, before screening and after each droplet screening
round, and their activity towards the phosphotriester substrate 1 (FDDEP) was measured
in a microtiter plate-based lysate assay. The black horizontal lines in each beeswarm plot
indicate the first quartile, the median, and the third quartile of the data. (a) Normalisation
on lysate of bacteria expressing the wild type PkDLH enzyme as a negative control. (b)
The same data, normalised on lysate of bacteria with the empty vector as a negative
control.

One potential reason could be that potentially function-conferring residue arrange-

ments might not be captured in the screened libraries due to incompatibility with

the PkDLH sca�old. Even if an activity-conferring combination of residues is found

within the library, its e�ect could be limited by stability trade-o�s, requiring fur-

ther compensatory mutations (a di�erent selection of residues for the library) to

increase stability and remove compatibility clashes. Indeed, stability might be one

of the main constraints on protein evolvability [49, 50].

Another limitation to the identi�cation of active variants could be the sensitivity of

the droplet assay. Assuming a droplet volume of 2 pL and a lower detection limit

of 2.5 nM �uorescein [130, 149], ≈ 3 000 turnovers are needed to detect activity in

a droplet. In practice, promiscuous phosphotriesterases with catalytic e�ciencies

down to kcat
KM

≈ 50 M−1s−1 have been identi�ed in a metagenomic droplet screening

under comparable conditions [149]. As PkDLH does not display any starting activity,

it is unclear how large the leap in activity would have to be in order to pass the lower
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5 In search of speci�city-determining positions

detection limit threshold of the droplet assay.

Overall, however, the absence of hits from the designed library could also imply that

the initial underlying hypothesis, that a speci�c arrangement of catalytic residues

around a Cys–His–Asp triad is su�cient to confer phosphotriesterase activity, is

too simplistic. Phosphotriesterase activity in DLH family proteins might be de-

termined by higher-order properties, beyond simple arrangements of active-site

residues. Therefore, a more holistic approach, taking the secondary and tertiary

structure level into account, could elucidate the factors that govern promiscuous

phosphotriesterase activity among the studied enzymes.
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6 ‘Proteinometrics’ – In search of

higher-order determinants of

phosphotriesterase activity

After previously having shown that phosphotriesterase activity in the DLH protein

family cannot solely be conferred by a speci�c arrangement of active-site residues,

in this chapter, I expand the analysis to broader structural properties and system-

atically compare features such as active-site volumes and loop �exibilities. I apply

these �ndings to engineer higher phosphotriesterase activity into a human homo-

logue of P91 by loop grafting.

External contributions:

The loop grafting into HsDLH was performed by Rashid Khashiev in the context of

a Part III project.
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6 Proteinometrics

6.1 Introduction

In Chapter 4, I showed that phosphotriesterase activity is widespread among en-

zymes from the dienelactone hydrolase protein family. However, the levels of this

promiscuous activity span across several orders of magnitude without discernible

correlation to sequence similarity. As shown in the previous chapter 5, this gradient

in activity is not governed by a speci�c set or arrangement of active site residues.

Therefore, as a next step, I hypothesised that the observed promiscuity could be

determined by higher-order structural properties that vary among these enzymes.

This hypothesis is in alignment with the observation that functional diversity in the

α/β hydrolase superfamily is accompanied by a large diversity of alternative loop

lengths and arrangements around the core topology of conserved β-sheets and α-

helices regulating access to the active site [152]. Thus, here I turn the focus beyond

single residue positions to the structural level.

6.2 Results and discussion

6.2.1 Structural comparison

Detailed inspection of all available structures reveals small but systematic di�er-

ences on the secondary and tertiary structure level (Figure 6.1). Firstly, helix E is

developed to di�ering degrees across the di�erent homologues. While this helix is

entirely absent in P91, forming a disordered loop (Figure 6.1a), it is a bent α-helix

in PkDLH (Figure 6.1b). All other structures fall in between those two cases, often

having a shorter, interrupted helix or a loop with a very short helical element.

The main systematic di�erences, however, lie in the length and structure of the two

structural features which shape the access to the active site: Loop 14 and the transi-

tion of helix B to loop 5. In all DLH family proteins, helix B has a kink and abruptly
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changes direction in the middle, forming a pillar left (as seen in the orientation de-

picted in Figure 6.1) to the catalytic triad before transitioning into loop 5, forming

the left half of the active-site cavity. While in P91, helix B is shorter, bends over

the active site and disorders earlier into loop 5 (Figure 6.1a), in PkDLH this helix

is long and straight (Figure 6.1b). Loop 14 lies on the opposite side, forming the

‘lid’ and right half of the active site cavity. In P91, loop 14 is long and has a short

helical element (Figure 6.1a), whereas in PkDLH this loop is signi�cantly shorter

(Figure 6.1b).

In summary, these two features result in a deeper, more closed active site cav-

ity in P91 and a shallower, more open cavity in PkDLH. Upon visual inspection,

the marginally active and inactive homologues KpDLH and EcoDLH fall into the

PkDLH-like structural type, whereas the active homologues m3DLH, ScDLH, and

SfDLH fall into the P91-like type. Unfortunately, in the structure of SaDLH, which

is of lower quality than the other obtained structures, precisely these two features

are not well resolved. To further compare these di�erences in a more quantitative

way, I then compared intrinsic physical parameters of the structures and correlated

them with the observed di�erences in promiscuous activity.

Loop lengths

In a multiple sequence alignment of all studied homologues, a very noticeable el-

ement is the introduction of di�erent gap lengths to adjust for the variable length

in the regions surrounding the active site, especially loop 14. Plotting the length of

loop 14, starting from the triad histidine to the beginning of helix G (Figure 1.6a)

against the kcat
KM

for paraoxon hydrolysis supports this �rst impression, revealing that

all active homologues have a loop length between 18 and 22 residues whereas the

inactive homologues PkDLH and EcoDLH have much shorter loops with 11 and

8 residues, respectively. Interestingly, the marginally active homologue HsDLH,

which only shows activity on the more reactive phosphotriester substrate FDDEP (1)

but not on paraoxon (2), falls in between those two groups with an intermediate loop
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a bLoop 14
Loop 14

Helix E

Helix B &
Loop 5

Helix B &
Loop 5

Helix E

Figure 6.1: Structural comparison of (a) P91 and (b) PkDLH reveals systematic
differences. (a) Schematic structure of P91. In P91, helix B is short, bends over the
active site and disorders early into loop 5. In contrast, loop 14 is long and has a short
helical element. The canonical helix E is missing and present as a disordered loop. (b)
Schematic structure of PkDLH. In PkDLH, helix B is long and straight, whereas loop 14
is short and the canonical helix E is present. As loop 14 and helix B/loop 5 form the ‘lid’
domain above the active site, these differences result in a deeper, more closed active site
cavity in P91 and a shallower, more open cavity in PkDLH.

length of 15 residues (Figure 6.2a). However, given that the active homologues are

closer related to each other than to the inactive homologues, it is unclear whether

the connection between loop length and phosphotriesterase activity is merely due

to evolutionary linkage or due to a functional link.

Active site volumes

How does loop length relate to improved catalysis on a molecular level? I hypoth-

esised that the di�erent loop lengths could remodel the active site towards di�er-

ent cavity volumes and thus di�erent abilities to promiscuously accommodate non-

native substrates of varying size and transition state requirements. Active site e�ec-

tive volume has previously been correlated to and used as a predictor of the substrate

promiscuity levels of esterases [185]. In addition, a directed evolution campaign of

a promiscuous phosphonate hydrolase revealed active site volume as one of the

primary evolved higher-order properties [194]. Therefore, I measured the active
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site volumes of all available structures of DLH family proteins using two publicly

available cavity analysis tools, Caver Web 1.1 [250] and CASTp 3.0 [251]. Visual

inspection revealed that Caver identi�ed the active site cavity more reliably than

CASTp, which often misidenti�ed the active site pocket. Caver uses the Fpocket

algorithm for pocket detection and volume quanti�cation, which relies on alpha

sphere clustering, an implementation of Voronoi tesselation [252]. Cavity volume

measurements from Caver varied strongly between di�erent chains of the same

structure or, in case of PkDLH, where several structures are available, across dif-

ferent structures. Multiple measurement values for the same protein were averaged

and plotted against phosphotriesterase activity (Figure 6.2b). Active site volumes of

the studied structures vary between ≈ 400 and 1300 Å3 but show no correlation with

phosphotriesterase activity. Therefore, although their relatively shallow active sites

might preclude accurate quanti�cation of the cavity volume in PkDLH, EcoDLH,

and KpDLH, and add imprecision to the plot, I concluded that active site volume is

not a determinant or predictor of phosphotriesterase activity.
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Figure 6.2: Correlation of loop lengths and active site volumes with phosphotri-
esterase activity. (a) The length of loop 14 correlates with phosphotriesterase activity.
The number of residues in loop 14, as measured from the catalytic triad histidine to helix
G, was plotted against the phosphotriesterase activity (log10(kcatKM

) towards paraxon, PXN)
for every P91 homologue. While all active homologues have long loops of 18 residues or
more (red sector), the inactive homologues have shorter loops (blue sector). The variants
displaying marginal activity on the ore reactive phosphotriester FDDEP (HsDLH, KpDLH)
lie in-between in loop length (grey sector). (b) Active site volumes do not correlate with
phosphotriesterase activity. Active site volumes were measured for all P91 homologues of
which as structure is available and plotted against their paraoxonase activity (log10(kcatKM

)).
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B-factors

While protein dynamics are an integral determinant of the e�ciency of enzyme

catalysis [58, 253], a protein crystal structure is restricted to representing a single,

static conformation. However, indications on �exibility and the presence of alter-

native conformations in solution are contained in the B-factors of the structure.

The B-factor, also called the temperature factor, Debye-Waller factor, or atomic

displacement parameter, describes the attenuation of X-ray scattering at a speci�c

atom due to thermal motion in the crystal lattice [254]. High B-factors in a struc-

tural region indicate higher �exibility and the presence of alternative conformations

in solution. However, the interpretation of B-factors has to be approached with care

as their speci�c values are a result of the structure resolution, crystal packing and

contacts, as well as of the re�nement procedure used to obtain the structure. Being

so strongly in�uenced by structure-speci�c parameters, B-factors have to be nor-

malised to be comparable between di�erent structures (see Section 8.13) [254].

I inspected normalised B-factors in all the available structures of DLH family pro-

teins. Interestingly, in the three proteins with the highest promiscuous phospho-

triesterase activity, m3DLH, P91, and SfDLH, B-factors are highest in loop and

helix regions surrounding the active site (Figure 6.3a–c). This local accumulation

of apparent conformational heterogeneity is less pronounced in proteins of lower

promiscuous activity (Figure 6.3d–f) and absent in non-active homologues (Fig-

ure 6.3g and h). Analysis of the B-factor pro�le of active homologues reveals that

B-factor values show local maxima in the regions of loop 14 and the transition of

helix B and loop 5, which form the ‘lid’ domain shaping the entrance of the active

site. In inactive homologues, however, this pattern is completely absent (Figure 6.3i

and j). Averaging the normalised B-factor for each of these sections and for every

protein reveals a clear correlation between phosphotriesterase activity level and lid

domain �exibility (Figure 6.4).
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Figure 6.3: B-factor comparison across DLH family protein structures. (a)–(h) B-
factor putty representation of all available crystal structures from the dienelactone hydro-
lase superfamily in the order of their phosphotriesterase activity. Thickness and colour
represent normalised B-factors (B’), a proxy of flexibility, of the α-carbon at each residue
(blue/thin: low B factor; red/thick: high B factor). Phosphotriesterase activity of homo-
logues decreases from left to right and from top to bottom (in alphabetical order of the
labels a–h). (i) & (j) Comparison of normalised main chain B-factors from DLH family
proteins (i) with promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity (m3DLH, P91, SfDLH, ScDLH,
SaDLH) and (j) without (EcoDLH, PkDLH) or only marginal activity (KpDLH). The struc-
tural features covering the active site, the C-terminal end of helix B and the adjacent
stretch of loop 5, as well as loop 14, are highlighted in a black circle (a–h) and in a blue
box (i & j). DLH family proteins with promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity show higher
flexibility in these loops. For PkDLH, PDB structure 4u2b was used. The sequence of
EcoDLH was N-terminally truncated by 65 residues to align with its homologues. Note
that structures 7jka, 7jop, 7jiz are on the PDB but not publicly released yet.
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Figure 6.4: Average B-factors of cavity-forming loop regions correlate with phos-
photriesterase activity. Normalised B-factors (B’) of α-carbon atoms in all DLH family
proteins with an available crystal structure were averaged over the two regions that partly
cover the active site cavity. Two outliers (m3DLH in (a) and P91 in (b)) are highlighted in
empty circles. Note that the value for the marginally active variant KpDLH (no activity on
paraoxon but low activity on FDDEP) was placed right of the non-active values in the ‘not
detectable’ box to indicate its tendency in activity despite a measurable value for paraox-
onase activity. (a) Average normalised B-factors of the left cavity-forming domain, formed
by the transition of helix B and loop 5, correlate well with phosphotriesterase activity (R2

= 0.76). (b) Average normalised B-factors of the left cavity-forming domain, formed by
loop 14, also correlate well with phosphotriesterase activity (R2 = 0.90). Both correlations
indicate that the flexibility of the ‘lid domain’ formed by those two loops is a determinant
of promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity.

6.2.2 P91 is mutationally robust to a large loop insertion

Given the high diversity of additional structural elements inserted in loops found

in naturally occurring enzymes, it seems plausible that the core of the α/β hydro-

lase fold is intrinsically robust against outer loop modi�cations. Anecdotal evidence

for this intrinsic robustness is provided by the isolation of a functional P91 variant

bearing a large insertion. This variant of P91 was identi�ed as the most active clone

when screening a small library in microtiter plates in which residue D72 was com-

pletely randomised (section 2.2.1). However, sequencing of this clone revealed that

instead of bearing a mutation at the intended site, this variant had a long insertion

at this position, consisting of a duplication of two short DNA sequence regions af-
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ter and before the site. This results in an 18-residue insertion of a new sequence

in the transition between helix B and loop 5, which is precisely one of the highly

�exible regions forming the active site cavity in P91 and other active homologues

(Figure 6.5b)(Figure 6.5a and b). Re-streaking, re-sequencing and subsequent puri�-

cation and kinetic characterisation revealed that the increased activity was genuine

and could be attributed to the variant with the large insertion. Not only is this vari-

ant stable, its kcat towards paraoxon is also ≈ 2-fold higher than of the wild-type

(Figure 6.5c). This is surprising, as insertions alter the length of the backbone and

therefore tend to have more drastic e�ects on protein structure beyond small local

e�ects. It has been shown that even short insertions and deletions are on aver-

age much more deleterious than substitutions [101]. The isolation of this resilient,

insertion-bearing P91 variant is therefore an astounding demonstration of the po-

tential role of loop modi�cations in the acquisition of new promiscuous functions.

Figure 6.5: A P91 variant with a 18-residue loop insertion in the cavity-forming
domain is stable and displays higher phosphotriesterase activity than the wild-
type enzyme. (a) The insertion consists of a duplication of two adjacent sequence motifs,
resulting in a 18-residue insertion of new sequence after F71. (b) Frontal view of P91 with
the active site cavity in the centre. The insertion lies at the junction between helix B and
loop 5 (marked in red) which partyl covers the active site entrance. (c) The insertion
variant has a ≈ 2-fold higher kcat for paraoxon than the wild type.
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6.2.3 Grafting a P91 loop into HsDLH increases its phosphotriesterase

activity

Encouraged by the observation of P91’s robustness to large-scale loop modi�ca-

tions, we devised an alternative engineering strategy to the single residue-focussed

‘active-site arrangement grafting’ tested in Section 5.2.2, this time including the ex-

change of entire loop elements from a more active enzume into a less active homo-

logue.

For this campaign, we chose HsDLH as a starting point, as – in contrast to the previ-

ously chosen PkDLH – it displays some very weak starting activity on the �uorogenic

model phosphotriester FDDEP (but not on the less reactive substrate paraoxon),

thus making any increase in activity precisely quantifyable, while simultaneously

being relatively far away in sequence space from P91 (Figure 4.1b). In addition,

there is an interest in HsDLH as it could represent a potential starting point for the

development of a catalytic bioscavenger against organophosphate poisoning. Being

a native human protein – albeit cytosolic – fewer tolerability issues would be ex-

pected upon intravenous administration as compared to bacterial enzymes such as

P91 or the extremely e�cient BdPTE.

The drawback of HsDLH as a starting point is the lack of an available crystal struc-

ture and its poorer expression yield in E. coli. When originally expressed and pu-

ri�ed as an N-terminal StrepII-tag fusion, only ≈ 50 % of the protein were solubly

expressed, the remainder being present in inclusion bodies in the insoluble fraction

of the lysate. As stability is a major constraint in protein evolution (Section 1.2.3),

we tested the solubility of a range of di�erent fusion constructs of HsDLH in or-

der to maximise soluble expression (Figure 6.6). We included StrepII-tag and a TEV

protease-cleavable version of it, a construct including the solubility enhancer SUMO

(small ubiquitin-like modi�er [255], on two di�erent vector backbones, pRSF and

pASK-IBA5+), and the thioredoxin construct used to express butyrylcholinester-

ase (Section 4.2.1), all N-terminal. Among all tested constructs, the originally used
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StrepII-tag and the construct including the solubility enhancer SUMO performed

best, both with solubilities of ≈ 50 %. As any kind of mutation is likely to de-

crease stability, the solubility-tag construct was chosen on the assumption that the

solubility-enhancing e�ect of the SUMO-tag could bu�er the potential deleterious

e�ect of newly introduced mutations.

Figure 6.6: Expression optimisation of HsDLH. In order to identify a suitable fusion
contruct for engineering, HsDLH was cloned into a range of vectors with different N-
terminal tags and expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3). After expression and cell lysis,
the lysate was separated into soluble (S) and insoluble fractions (P) and analysed by
SDS-PAGE. Red arrows indicate the HsDLH band. Constructs with a Strep-tag and
a His-TwinStrep-SUMO tag showed the highest soluble exression of ≈ 50 %. Due to
its higher versatility regarding affinity purification and the solubility-enhancing tag, the
His-TwinStrep-SUMO contruct on the pASK-IBA+ vector was chosen for this evolution
campaign. P: pellet fraction (insoluble lysate fraction); S: cleared lysate (soluble lysate
fraction)

Starting from the SUMO-tagged HsDLH fusion construct, a small combinatorial li-

brary was created. Building on the assumption that a minimal residue arrangement

around the catalytic triad might still be necessary but not su�cient, we designed a

library in which larger sections of the enzyme would be swapped from the com-

paratively active enzyme P91 into HsDLH. In an e�ort to obtain a crystal structure
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of HsDLH, crystallisation trials were performed but did not yield di�racting crys-

tals. Therefore, homology models were generated using the SWISS-MODEL web-

server [249] (based on the structures of EcoDLH and KpDLH) and the de novo deep

learning-based structure prediction method DMPfold [256] on the PSIPRED web

server [257]. Although such generic structural models might be inaccurate on the

single residue level and vary in the precise positioning of �exible loop regions and

side chains, the models are accurate enough for a structural alignment with P91 and

other homologues in order to assign homologous regions and residues. The phos-

photriesterase activity of HsDLH on the substrate FDDEP could not be detected in

droplets. However, the activity was detectable above background in a microtiter

plate lysate assay. Therefore, a small library of a size screenable in microtiter plates

was devised and therefore four peptide fragments were chosen to be grafted into

HsDLH (Table 8.1, Figure 6.7a):

• A fragment containing the acidic residue stabilising the inwards-pointing con-

formation of the cysteine nucleophile (D50 in HsDLH, E37 in P91), as well as

a residue contributing to the oxyanion hole (I51 in HsDLH, A38 in P91).

• The transition between helix B and loop 6, which appears to be in contact with

loop 14 in both structural models of HsDLH.

• A stretch of loop 10, which forms the bottom of the active site cavity where

the attacking water or hydroxide molecule might be positioned.

• The entire loop 14, which partly covers the active site cavity and whose �ex-

ibility correlates with phosphotriesterase activity across di�erent P91 homo-

logues (Section 6.2.1).

The grafted peptide sequences were sourced from the most active homologues:

HmDLH, m3DLH, P91-WT, and two evolved P91 variants, and cloned together

with the corresponding HsDLH sequences into HsDLH by cassette mutagenesis and

Golden Gate Assembly, generating a small combinatorial library with a theoretical
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6.2 Results and discussion

diversity of 80 variants.

The library was expressed in E. coli and lysate of 264 clones was screened in mi-

crotiter plates at a substrate concentration of 200 µM FDDEP, oversampling the the-

oretical library diversity by a factor of 3.3, ensuring that with a ≈ 96 % probability

all variants of the library have been assayed. The 18 most active clones, displaying

2.5–3.9-fold increased lysate activities, were sequenced, revealing eight di�erent

genotypes. The four most active genotypes were then puri�ed and their steady-state

kinetic parameters were determined alongside those of the corresponding wild-type

construct. Of the four tested variants, two showed improved kinetics, with 3.2-fold

and 7.8-fold increase in kcat
KM

, respectively, mainly conferred by increase in kcat (Fig-

ure 6.7b).

Interestingly, in the most improved variant HsDLH-1E11 (7.8-fold increase in kcat
KM

),

the entire loop 14 is replaced by the corresponding loop from the evolved P91 vari-

ant P91-R2. In addition, the acidic residue stabilising the catalytic nucleophile in

the inwards-pointing position is exchanged from an aspartate to a glutamate (D50E).

The identi�cation of a loop grafted-HsDLH with signi�cantly increased activity con-

�rms the initial hypothesis that phosphotriesterase activity might be co-determined

by architecture of the active-site surrounding loops.

It is notable that the activity of wild-type HsDLH is ≈ 13-fold lower in the SUMO-

tag fusion construct than in the initially tested StrepII-tagged construct (Table 4.1).

In order to test whether the activity increase found in HsDLH-1E11 would trans-

late into overall higher activities in the more active StrepII construct, the tag was

exchanged accordingly. The resulting StrepII-HsDLH-1E11 clone, however, did

not express solubly, precluding any kinetic measurement. This �nding indicates

that the loop exchange places a destabilising burden on the solubility of the enzyme

and con�rms the previously made choice of screening the library with a solubility-

enhancing tag.
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Figure 6.7: Loop grafting increases the phosphotriesterase activity of HsDLH. (a)
Schematic representation of the fragments (red) grafted into the small combinatorial
HsDLH library. Fragment 1(F1) contains the acid residue stabilising the inwards-pointing
conformation of the cysteine nucleophile, as well as a residue contributing to the oxyanion
hole. Fragment 2 (F2) encompasses the transition between helix B and loop 6, which is
in contact with loop 14 in both structural models of HsDLH. Fragment 3 (F3) forms the
bottom of the active site cavity where the attacking water or hydroxide molecule might
be positioned. Fragment 4 (F4) encompasses the entire loop 14, which partly covers the
active site cavity and whose flexibility correlates with phosphotriesterase activity across
different P91 homologues. (b) The variant HsDLH-1E11 which was isolated from the
combinatorial library and contains fragment 1 (F1) from P91-WT and fragment 4 (F4, the
entire loop 14) from P91-R2, has a ≈ 8-fold increased catalytic efficiency towards the
phosphotriester substrate FDDEP as compared to the wild-type.
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6.3 Conclusion and outlook

Systematic comparison of structural features across P91 homologues revealed dis-

tinct di�erences between enzymes displaying and enzymes lacking phosphotriester-

ase activity. The major di�erence lies in the appearance of two structural domains

partly covering the active site cavity as a ‘lid’. This lid is formed by the transition be-

tween loop 5 and helix B and the opposite-lying loop 14. Conspicuously, the length

of loop 14 varies across the studied enzymes and correlates with phosphotriesterase

activity, indicating that an insertion in this loop boosts promiscuous activity. The

role of insertions and deletions (InDels) in evolution is understudied, partly also be-

cause it is more di�cult to generate InDel libraries for laboratory evolution as com-

pared to substitution libraries, although this has recently been amended [101]. It has

been shown in a few marked cases – notably in the evolution of phosphotriesterase

activity in the amidohydrolase superfamily – that functional conversion in enzymes

can be driven by loop insertions as key speci�city switches [32, 36, 101, 258]. Hy-

pothesising that di�erent loop lengths might mediate di�erent levels of phospho-

triesterase activity via variable active site volumes, as found previously [185, 194],

this parameter was also compared. However, no correlation between active site

volume and phosphotriesterase activity could be found. Further inspection of the

B-factors in the available structures revealed a marked increase in these loop re-

gions for the enzymes displaying high phosphotriesterase activity. In the enzymes

for which a structure is available, �exibility of the ‘lid’ domain correlates well with

phosphotriesterase activity levels, indicating that the loops surrounding the active

site could be activity-conferring determinants. Testing this hypothesis by combi-

natorial loop grafting from highly active P91 homologues into the marginally active

human homologue HsDLH yielded a ≈ 8-fold improved chimera which incorpo-

rated the entire lid-forming loop 14 from the highly active variant P91-R2. This

�nding also converges with the fact that the key mutations in the directed evolution

of P91, conferring ≈ 200-fold increased activity, lie in loop 14. Similarly, cross-

wise loop grafting (corresponding to loop 3 in P91 and HsDLH) from a lipase into

a cutinase and vice versa, both members of the α/β hydrolase superfamily and ho-
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mologues of the studied enzymes, was tolerated and yielded chimeras with inverted

enantioselectivity [184].

Loop grafting into HsDLH, an enzyme with already low soluble expression in E. coli

in the wild type, seems to be constrained by the stability burden of such an intrusive

structural modi�cation. The hypothesis could therefore further be validated with

a more robust (i.e. higher soluble expression in E. coli) and more P91-like enzyme

which at the same time displays relatively low phosphotriesterase activity. SaDLH,

MzDLH and potentially ScDLH ful�ll these criteria and could therefore represent

promising starting points for a future, similar loop grafting approach.

Complementary to the established notion that stability is of paramount improrance

for evolvability [49–51], the role of protein �exibility and dynamics for catalytic

function has recently shifted into focus [57, 253, 259–261]. While it has been shown

that conformational disorganisation can limit the catalytic e�ciency of enzymes

[57, 58], conformational diversity also promotes promiscuity [56] and can therefore

probe bridgeheads for new activities. Evolution can then reduce conformational

heterogeneity, removing unproductive conformational sub-states [253, 260, 261].

In this context, a systematic comparison of thermophilic and psychrophilic homoo-

logues of P91, which have evolved towards contrasting �exibility demands, could

shed further light on the role of loop �exibility in promiscuous phosphotriester-

ase activity and further on the general interplay between �exibility, stability, and

evolvability. Regarding the toolset for this new ‘dynamics-centered’ angle, B-factor

analysis has previously been used to de�ne target residues in the directed evolu-

tion of enzymes for increased thermostability [262]. However, B-factor analysis has

pitfalls [254] and conformational sampling will therefore advance the study of enzy-

matic catalysis by using molecular dynamics simulations and NMR spectroscopy.
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In this chapter, I summarise the �ndings from the previous chapters and apply them

to the initial question regarding the acquisition of new enzymatic function and the

adaptability of catalytic motifs. Finally, I give a perspective on the potential of

droplet micro�uidics in the further quest for new catalysts and catalytic motifs.
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Understanding biocatalytic innovation – the acquisition of new catalytic activities by

enzymes – is not only of fundamental scienti�c interest, but can also advance the

repurposing of enzymes for medical, chemical and biotechnological applications.

How evolvable are di�erent catalytic motifs towards newly arising catalytic chal-

lenges? The introduction of xenobiotic phosphotriesters as pesticides into Nature

provides an excellent test case to study this question. While in Nature signi�cant

phosphotriesterase activity has only evolved in metal cofactor-assisted enzymes

[30], this study departs from an entirely di�erent, metal-independent enzyme, P91,

that shows weak starting activity on phosphotriesters.

P91 is an unorthodox, recently discovered, promiscuous phosphotriesterase from

the α/β hydrolase superfamily. In contrast to all known phosphotriesterases, it does

not require a metal-cofactor and hydrolyses organophosphates with a catalytic triad

via a covalent intermediate [149]. Using a combination of semi-rational, combina-

torial libraries and high-throughput micro�uidic droplet screening, I increased its

phosphotriesterase activity by a factor of ≈ 400 close to a kcat
KM

of ≈ 106 M−1s−1,

leveraging it to the e�ciencies of naturally evolved phosphotriesters which use the

conventional metal cofactor-catalysed mechanism. The success of this adaptation

suggests that a catalytic triad is an evolvable functional motif that is set up for e�-

cient catalysis, even though such adaptation has never been observed in Nature.

Regarding the role of droplet micro�uidics for the discovery of new enzymatic func-

tion, this work promotes a particular strategy: Apart from only two studies [133,

134], no directed evolution campaign in micro�uidic droplets has reported improve-

ments beyond one order of magnitude, contrary to the intuitive assertion that higher

throughput is generally better for directed evolution. In fact, the widely used ap-

proach of random mutagenesis, e.g. using epPCR, mostly brings improvements in

small, incremental increases. Random mutagenesis will therefore likely rather ben-

e�t from more successive rounds of evolution (diversi�cation and screening) than

from higher single-round screening throughput. This strategy is more circuitous to

realise with droplet screening, which only represents an enrichment step upstream

of a secondary assay, than with less elaborate assays, e.g. microtiter plate screen-
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ing. In addition, notwithstanding the conceptional beauty of droplet sorting, the

high phenotypic variation observed in this screening campaign highlights that the

precision and enrichment power of a single sorting round can be limited. How-

ever, this is readily overcome by successive rounds of re-sorting. Therefore, the full

strengths of droplet micro�uidics come into play when combined with large com-

binatorial libraries. While Nature and random-mutagenesis laboratory evolution

are con�ned to ‘tiptoeing’ through smooth �tness landscapes in small incremental

steps [103], the combination of multiple-site saturation mutagenesis with the high

throughput of droplet screening allows to make ‘leaps’ in sequence space and cross

more rugged �tness landscapes to reach otherwise inaccessible new �tness peaks.

The successful evolution of P91 within only two rounds is a powerful demonstration

of this potential and �rmly establishes droplet micro�uidics as a tool for functional

sequence exploration.

But how does P91 achieve e�cient catalysis with its catalytic triad, while similar en-

zymes, such as synaptic acetylcholinesterase, are irreversibly inhibited by phospho-

triesters? The serine triad of acetylcholinesterase is quick to form a phosphoryla-

tion adduct but fails to then resolve this intermediate. In this study, exchange of the

catalytic nucleophile, speci�city analysis, and pre-steady state kinetics show that,

surprisingly, P91 is not limited by hydrolysing the phosphoryl intermediate from its

cysteine (this step is fast), but rather by the initial formation of the adduct. Directed

evolution therefore acted by accelerating the formation of this intermediate. Brøn-

sted analysis shows that the evolved P91 variant achieves this by o�setting charge

accumulation on the leaving group during the transition state. The likely reason for

the high de-phosphorylation rate of P91 is that the low pKa of the cysteine nucle-

ophile destabilises the intermediate (by being a better leaving group than serine),

suggesting that cysteine triads are intrinsically predisposed to display promiscuous

phosphotriesterase activity. In this way, a cysteine triad can act as a ‘launchpad’ for

the evolution of higher phosphotriesterase activity.

Given this predisposition of cysteine triads for fast de-phosphorylation, how com-

mon is phosphotriesterase activity in similar proteins with a catalytic triad? By sys-
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tematically exploring the sequence space surrounding P91 – mostly uncharacterised

enzymes from the dienelactone hydrolase protein family as well as other α/β hy-

drolases – I discovered twelve new enzymes with phosphotriesterase activity, in-

dicating that it is in fact widespread in enzymes with a Cys–His–Asp triad. In this

context, a human enzyme, named HsDLH, was also discovered to display very low,

promiscuous phosphotriesterase activity, adding another potential starting point for

the development of a catalytic bioscavenger against organophosphate poisoning.

The identi�cation of so many new phosphotriesterases, with catalytic e�ciencies

reaching up to ≈ 104 M−1s−1, predominantly from aquatic environments, poses the

question whether this activity is linked to a similar native substrate. Do yet un-

known organophosphates, similar to the phosphotriesters tested, naturally occur in

the environment? However, interrogating the promiscuity pro�le of the enzymes

studied here as well measuring the transition state adaptation by Brønsted analy-

sis revealed that none of the newly identi�ed enzymes displays speci�c adaptation

to the trigonal-bipyramidal organophosphate hydrolysis transition state. This in-

dicates that the activity displayed by those enzymes is in fact promiscuous, and is

not the result of adaptive evolution that was guided by a similar organophosphate

substrate.

Among the newly characterised enzymes, phosphotriesterase activity levels span

across four orders of magnitude, even within a closely related sequence cluster.

What are the determinants for these di�erences? I �rst hypothesised that phospho-

triesterase activity is conferred by a distinct arrangement of speci�city-determining

residues around the catalytic triad, e.g. by achieving polarisation of the nucle-

ophile in a unique way. I then tested this hypothesis by systematic inspection of

active-site residues across homologues and subsequent harmonisation of residue

arrangements across enzymes by protein engineering. However, neither small scale

(targeted active site mutants) nor large scale residue grafting (entire combinatorial

active site residue shu�ing) converted a weakly active or non-active homologue

into a multiple-turnover phosphotriesterase. Although potentially limited by sta-

bility trade-o�s or an incomplete choice of the potentially involved residues, the

absence of functional conversion indicates that the initial hypothesis of a speci�city-
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determining, singular residue arrangement is too simplistic.

Therefore, as an alternative hypothesis, I considered that phosphotriesterase ac-

tivity might be determined by higher-order protein properties beyond the single

residue level. Systematic inspection of structure-level properties revealed a striking

correlation between �exibility of two loop regions that together form a partial ‘lid’

on the active site cavity. I then experimentally tested this hypothesis by grafting

loops from more active homologues into a marginally active homologue in a com-

binatorial fashion. Indeed, this approach led to the isolation of a chimeric HsDLH

variant with increased phosphotriesterase activity bearing a large ‘lid’ loop from the

evolved P91 variant, in line with the previously identi�ed correlation between loop

architecture and promiscuous activity. This �nding supports the previously stated

concept that conformational diversity exacerbates e�cient catalysis [253, 259] but

simultaneously promotes promiscuity [56, 57], providing a gateway for the evolution

of new catalytic function.

Overall, the successful evolution of P91 as well as the identi�cation of many new

phosphotriesterases with this mechanism demonstrates that functional transitions

are possible in catalytic motifs without precedent in Nature. While Nature is ‘lazy’

and takes the quickest (most probable) path by tinkering with modular and pre-

existing catalytic motifs to adapt to new catalytic requirements, this work encour-

ages us to take new paths. With high-throughput droplet screening as a vehicle to

navigate sequence space, we can now explore structural space unsampled by Na-

ture and would be able, for example, to search for new catalytic solutions in de novo

designed protein libraries, which have only been designed for stable folding [263,

264].
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8.1 Chemicals and materials

All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and all biological reagents from

New England Biolabs, unless otherwise stated. The �uorogenic phosphotriester

model substrate �uorescein di(diethylphosphate) (FDDEP, 1) was synthesised by

Mark F. Mohamed as previously described [141]. The plasmid pASK-IBA5+ with

the StrepII-P91 insert was provided by Pierre-Yves Colin, who modi�ed it from the

commercial plasmid pASK-IBA5+ (IBA Life Science). The plasmid pRSF used during

construct solubility optimisation was obtained from Philipp Knyphausen, who mod-

i�ed it, after previous modi�cation by Stefanie Jonas, from the commercial plasmid

pRSFDuet-1 (Novagen). The solubility tag His-TwinStrep-SUMO was excised from

a plasmid obtained from Stefanie Neun, which was previously modi�ed by Joachim

DeJonghe from the commercial pSOL plasmid (Lucigen). The solubility tag TrxA-

His was excised from the plasmid pET32b+ obtained from the Sarel Fleishman lab

via Addgene (https://www.addgene.org/83917/) [265].

8.2 Synthesis of LFER substrates

These syntheses were done by James Oskar Klein.

O
P

O

O

Cl
X

OH
P

O

OO

O+
TEA/DMAP

DCM, 20 ˚C, 16 h

X

Figure 8.1: Synthesis of substrates for linear free-energy relationship measurements.
TEA: triethylamine, DMAP: dimethylaminopyridine, DCM: dichloromethane.

Synthesis procedures and pKa values were adapted from reference [196]. In brief,
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a phenol derivative (1 g) and diethyl phosphochloridate (1.2 equivalents) were dis-

solved in dichloromethane (DCM). Base (triethylamine (TEA) for all but 3-�uoro-

4-nitrophenyl, where dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) was used) was added drop-

wise and the reaction mixture stirred at room temperature (20–23 °C) overnight

(≈ 16 h). Reaction progress was followed by thin layer chromatography (silica gel 60,

EtOAc:Hex, 2:1). The reaction mixture was washed with HCl (100 mM, 50 mL), sat-

urated Na2HCO3 (50 mL) and NaCl brine (50 mL, pH ≈ 7). Products contaminated

by starting material were puri�ed by �ash chromatography (silica gel 60, EtOAc:Hex

2:1). Products were characterized by 1H-NMR. All NMR data were collected at

298 K using Bruker Avance spectrometers with 1H resonance frequencies of 400 MHz.

Chemical shifts (δH) are reported in parts per million (ppm), to the nearest 0.01 ppm

and are referenced to the residual non-deuterated solvent peak. Coupling con-

stants (J ) are reported in Hertz (Hz) to the nearest 0.1 Hz. Data are reported in

the order: (i) chemical shift, (ii) multiplicity (s = singlet; d = doublet; t = triplet; q =

quartet; m = multiplet; or as a combination of these, e.g. dd, dt etc.), (iii) coupling

constant(s) and (iv) integration. Peak integrals were used to produce correction fac-

tors for residual solvent contamination.

3-Fluoro-4-nitrophenyl diethyl phosphate (5)

1H NMR (399.6 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) 8.14 (t, 3JHH /4JHF = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 7.24 (dd,

3JHF = 11.5, 4JHH = 2.4 Hz, 1H), 7.20 (m, 1H), 4.29 (m, 4H), 1.41 (td, 3JHH = 7.1 Hz,

4JHP 1.1 Hz, 6H).

4-Formylphenyl diethyl phosphate (6)

1H NMR (399.6 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) 10.00 (s, 1H), 7.92 (d, 3JHH = 8.5 Hz, 2H),

7.41 (d, 3JHH = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 4.27 (m, 4H), 1.39 (td, 3JHH = 7.1 Hz, 4JHP 1.0 Hz, 6H).

4-Cyanophenyl diethyl phosphate (7)

1H NMR (399.6 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) 7.68 (dd, 3JHH = 8.9, 4JHP = 0.5 Hz, 2H), 7.37

(dd, 3JHH = 8.9 Hz, 4JHP 0.9 Hz, 2H), 4.26 (m, 4H), 1.39 (td, 3JHH = 7.1 Hz, 4JHP 1.1

Hz, 6H).
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4-Acetylphenyl diethyl phosphate (8)

1H NMR (399.6 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) 7.99 (d, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 7.34 (dd, 3JHH

= 8.9, 4JHP 0.9 Hz, 2H), 4.26 (m, 4H), 2.61 (s, 3H), 1.39 (td, 3JHH = 7.1 Hz, 4JHP 1.1

Hz, 6H).

3-Cyanophenyl diethyl phosphate (9)

1H NMR (399.6 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) 7.56–7.45 (m, 4H), 4.26 (m, 4H), 1.40 (td,

3JHH = 7.1 Hz, 4JHP 1.1 Hz, 6H).

3-Chlorophenyl diethyl phosphate (10)

1H NMR (399.6 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) 7.30 (d, 3JHH = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 7.27 (m, 1H),

7.20–7.14 (m, 2H), 4.25 (m, 4H), 2.61 (s, 3H), 1.38 (td, 3JHH = 7.1 Hz, 4JHP 1.0 Hz

6H).

8.3 Cloning

Libraries were constructed on the high-copy number (≈ 800 copies/cell), anhydro-

tetracyclin-inducible plasmid pASK-IBA5plus (IBA Life Sciences, Germany) bear-

ing an N-terminal StrepII-tag. For high-yield puri�cation, the StrepII-tag was ex-

changed for a 6×His-tag using the Golden Gate Assembly method laid out below.

PCRs, restriction digestions, ligations and transformations were done according to

the manufacturer’s instructions.

8.3.1 Single-site mutagenesis

Single-site saturation libraries were constructed using the 22-codon trick [188]:

Primers bearing the degenerate codons NDT, VHG and TGG were mixed in the

ratio 12:9:1, in order to achieve balanced amino acid representation while avoiding

stop codons, allowing to su�ciently oversample the diversity of a single randomised
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position with a single 96-well microtiter plate (N: any base; D: any base but C; V:

any base but T; H: any base but G). The gene was ampli�ed from the randomised

position in a whole-plasmid PCR using Q5 DNA Polymerase and digested and re-

circularised in a single step of Golden Gate Assembly using BsaI-HFv2 and T4 DNA

ligase [266]. Single-site mutagenesis was carried out according to the same princi-

ple.

8.3.2 Multiple-site saturation libraries

P91 – Round 1 (“P91-A”) To construct multiple site-saturation libraries, the P91

gene was sub-divided into suitable fragments such that each randomised position

was covered by a primer with the degenerate codon NNK. The fragments were cre-

ated individually by PCR and then assembled by a further assembly PCR. Forward

primers for fragment creation contained degenerate codons as described in sec-

tion 4.2 and ≈ 20 base pair homology arms to the neighbouring fragments with an

annealing temperature of 55 °C. For assembly PCR, the individual fragment PCR

products were pooled and ampli�ed with outer primers by PCR with Phusion DNA

Polymerase at the annealing temperature of the homology arms. The resulting PCR

product was column-puri�ed (DNA Clean & Concentrator-5 Kit; Zymo Research)

and digested with NheI and HindIII. After gel puri�cation, the library insert was

ligated into accordingly digested pASK-IBA5plus vector backbone with T4 DNA

Ligase at 16 °C for 14 h. For plasmid ampli�cation, the column-puri�ed ligation

product was electroporated into highly electrocompetent E. coli (E. cloni 10G Elite;

Lucigen). After overnight incubation, the bacterial carpet was scratched o� the agar

plate with 6 mL of LB medium and the DNA was extracted with a plasmid isolation

kit (GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit; Thermo Fisher). The quality of the library was

assessed by measurement of the peak heights in the sequencing chromatogram of a

pooled sample as previously described [267].
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P91 – Round 2 (“P91-B”) For the second round of P91 evolution, the library was

created by whole-plasmid PCR with degenerate primers containing a type-II re-

striction site overhang (BsaI: GGTCTCN) to create sticky ends for ligation. At the

desired position, forwards primers contained the mutagenic trinucleotides NDT,

VHG and TGG and were used as a 12:9:1 mixture, previously described as the ‘22-

codon trick’ [188]. After whole-plasmid PCR with Phusion DNA Polymerase (Ther-

moFisher) or Q5 DNA Polymerase the PCR mix was digested with DpnI to selectively

remove wild-type template. Subsequently, the amplicons were column-puri�ed

(DNA Clean & Concentrator-5 Kit; Zymo Research) and digested with BsaI to create

sticky ends. After a further column puri�cation, amplicons were self-ligated with T4

DNA Ligase. The ligation product was ampli�ed and puri�ed in the same way as the

round 1 library.

Combinatorial active site substitution library of PkDLH 20 residues in and around

the active site were chosen according to the criteria described in Section 5.2.2. Each

of these positions was cloned in a binary fashion, either corresponding to the PkDLH

residue or the corresponding residue in P91 and its homologues, such that the li-

brary consisted of all permutations of the following substitutions:

A34F, Q35P, I37A, M44A, Y64H, W88I, M93W, Y122F, L124F, G143T, Y144F,

Y145H, V147G, G148L, E150P, H172P, F173L, G201V, A205T, R206D.

The PkDLH gene was then split into seven fragments such that all residues to be

mutated could be clustered together on the overhangs of mutagenic primers (Fig-

ure 5.3). After creation by PCR, the individual fragments were then assembled

by Golden Gate Assembly with the type-IIs restriction enzyme BsaI, as describe

above for the P91 libraries. As one-pot assembly was not e�cient enough, yield-

ing only 103–104 colonies, the six short fragments were ligated separately and am-

pli�ed by limited-cycle PCR in order to avoid PCR bias. The resulting insert was

then size-selected by agarose gel electrophoresis and ligated into the large pASK-

IBA5+ backbone fragment, yielding a library of > 3 · 107 transformants and < 0.5 %

non-insert background. Sequencing of randomly picked clones con�rmed that the

majority (20/24) assembled into complete genes without fragment duplications or
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deletions.

Loop grafting into HsDLH The combinatorial loop grafting library was constrcuted

using cassette mutagenesis. The single fragments (Table 8.1) were ordered as nu-

cleotide oligomers with BsaI-overhangs, annealed into duplexes and subsequently

assembled by Golden Gate Assembly into the HsDLH gene, in analogous fashion to

the libraries of P91 described above.

Table 8.1: Summary of fragments combinatorally grafted from P91 and its homo-
logues into HsDLH.

Fragment Region in HsDLH Introduced mutations Origin

F1 Q49–I51 (QDI) PEA

PEL

PEG

residues 36–38 in P91-WT, HmDLH, m3DLH

residues 36–38 in P91-R2

residues 36–38 in P91-GGRGWV

F2 Q55–T59 (QLPNT) NDHA residues 42–45 in P91, HmDLH, m3DLH

F3 Y155–V158 (YGIV) HGGL residues 141–144 in P91, HmDLH

F4 S208–P228

(SGQTHGFVHRKREDCSPADKP)

GNALHSFTDPEADTRGMDGLAYDAR

GNAAHSFTDPAADAHGMAGLAYEPL

GNAVHSFTDPLAGSHGIPGLAYDAT

GNAVHSFTDPLAGSHGWPGVAYDAT

residues 195–2019 in HmDLH

residues 196–220 in m3DLH

residues 195–219 in P91-WT

residues 195–219 in P91-R2

8.4 Microfluidic droplet screening

8.4.1 Design and fabrication of master wafers for microfluidic devices

Note: This step was performed by Tomasz S. Kamiński.

The channel layout for the micro�uidic chips was designed using AutoCAD (Au-

todesk, USA) and printed out on a �lm photomask (Micro Lithography Services,

UK). The master wafer was then photolithographically fabricated in a clean room.

In brief, a silicon wafer (Prime 3 Inch Czochralski Silicon wafer, thickness = 381 ±

20 µm, orientation (100), one-side polished; Microchemicals, Germany) was cov-

ered with a thin layer of SU-8 2000 series photoresist material using a spin coater

(SPIN150i spin coater, Polos by SPS, Germany). Depending on the channel height,

various resists with di�erent viscosities were used (SU-8 2015, SU-8 2025, SU-8
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2050, and SU-8 2075). Next, the wafer was soft-baked on a hot plate and the chan-

nel pattern was subsequently patterned into the master by photolithography using

a mask aligner (MJB4 mask aligner; Süss MicroTec, Germany. In subsequent steps,

the wafer was post-baked and developed in propylene glycol monomethyl ether ac-

etate. Next, the wafer was hard-baked for 10 min at 200 °C and the hights of the

structures were measured using a pro�lometer (Veeco Dektak 6M Stylus Surface

Pro�lometer; Bruker, USA). Finally, the chip was silanised by deposition of pure

trichloro(1H,1H,2H,2H- per�uorooctyl)silane (2 µL) in close proximity to the wafer

placed in a Petri dish which was kept for 30 min in the vacuum chamber at 20 mbar

to generate vapours of silane.

8.4.2 Fabrication of microfluidic devices

For the fabrication of a micro�uidic chip, the master wafer was coated with a mix-

ture of poly(dimethyl)siloxane (PDMS) and curing agent (Sylgard 184 Silicone Elas-

tomer Kit, Dow Chemical Company, USA) in a 10:1 ratio (w/w). After degassing and

curing at 65 °C for ≈ 3 h, the PDMS device was removed from the master and holes

for tubing connections were punched using a 1 mm biopsy punch with a plunger (Kai

Medical, Japan). The device was then attached to a microscope 1 mm thick glass

slide (�ow-focusing device) or a 0.13 mm thin glass cover slip (sorting device) by

treatment with oxygen plasma (Femto plasma system; Diener Electronic, Germany)

for 30 s, followed by a baking step of ≈ 20 min incubation at 65 °C. For hydrophobic

treatment of the channel surface, a freshly prepared and �ltered solution of 1 % (v/v)

trichloro(1H,1H,2H,2H- per�uorooctyl)silane in �uorinated oil (Novec HFE-7500,

Fluorochem, UK) was injected into the channels, followed by approximately 45 min

of incubation at 65 °C.
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8.4.3 Preparation of cells for encapsulation

Escherichia coli cells (E. cloni 10G Elite; Lucigen, USA) were transformed with

2.5 µL of library plasmids, yielding 106–107 colonies after overnight incubation on

agar plates, as determined by serial dilution. Transformed cells were induced with

anhydrotetracycline (�nal concentration 200 ng/mL; IBA Life Sciences, Germany)

and incubated for expression for ≈ 14 h in 20 mL LB medium at 20 °C and 220 rpm

shaking. After expression, the cells were washed �ve times with bu�er (100 mM

MOPS-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0) and diluted to OD600 = 1.0. A 200 µL aliquot

of the suspension was diluted 1:2 with 100 µL droplet assay bu�er (100 mM MOPS-

NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0, cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor (one tablet

per 50 mL; Roche, Switzerland) and 100 µL Percoll (a silica nanoparticle solution to

reduce cell-cell adhesion and prevent sedimentation of cells in the syringe; Cytiva,

USA) to a �nal bacterial density of OD600 = 0.5. For a droplet diameter volume of ≈

3 pL the resulting �nal bacterial density of OD600 = 0.25 resulted in 16 % of droplets

with a single bacterium and 3 % of droplets containing two or more bacteria. All

solutions (except for cell suspensions) were previously �ltered with 0.2 µm PTFE sy-

ringe �lters (Acrodisc CR 13 mm syringe �lters, PALL Life Sciences, USA) to avoid

clogging of micro�uidic channels.

8.4.4 Compartmentalisation of cells into microdroplets

Monodisperse water-in-oil microdroplets were generated with a micro�uidic �ow-

focusing device. The device was connected via PE tubing (0.38 mm inner diam-

eter, 1.09 mm outer diameter; Adtech Polymer Engineering, UK) to glass syringes

(100 µL and 1 mL; SGE Analytics, Australia), which were driven by syringe pumps

(neMESYS, Cetoni, Germany). Fluorocarbon oil (3M Novec HFE-7500) contain-

ing 0.5 to 2 % (w/w) surfactant (008-FluoroSurfactant; RAN Biotechnologies, USA)

served as oil phase. The two aqueous streams were supplied with the cell solution

and with a 3 µM substrate solution containing lysis agents (0.7× BugBuster protein
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extraction reagent, Merck Millipore; 60 kU/mL rLysozyme, Novagen) in droplet as-

say bu�er, respectively. Droplet formation was monitored using an inverted micro-

scope (SP98I, Brunel Microscopes, UK) with a high-speed camera (Phantom Miro

eX4, Vision Research, USA). For long incubation times in evolution round 1, requir-

ing o�-chip incubation, �ow rates of 50 µL/h for the aqueous phases and 500 µL/h

for the oil phase were used to generate droplets with a volume of 3 pL at rates of

0.5 to 3 kHz. Droplets were collected into a long PE tubing (0.38 mm ID, 1.09 mm

OD; Adtech Polymer Engineering, UK) which was closed with a syringe needle af-

ter collection. For short incubation times in evolution round 2, requiring on-chip

incubation, an integrated chip was used, combining a �ow-focussing module, a de-

lay line, and a sorting module on a single device. A detailed description of the chip

design can be found in the Appendix. On this chip, �ow rates were 7.5 µL/h for the

aqueous phases, 25 µL/h for the oil phase, ≈ –10 µL/h for the oil extractor, and ≈

300 µL/h for the spacing oil, resulting in a droplet volume of ≈ 11 pL.

8.4.5 Fluorescence-assisted droplet sorting (FADS)

Optics and electronics of the micro�uidic on-chip sorting device were set-up as

previously described [187, 268]. After incubation at room temperature, droplets

were reinjected from the collection tubing into the sorting device at a rate of 10

to 25 µL/h. To enable precise sorting of single droplets, the distance between the

droplets was increased by injection of spacing oil (Novec HFE-7500, 3M, USA) into

the device at a �ow rate of 100 to 300 µL/h. The asymmetric Y-shaped junction in

the device ensures that all droplets automatically �ow into the waste channel, un-

less deviated by an electrical pulse into the sorting channel. A 488-nm laser was

focused 100 µm upstream of the sorting junction through a 40× microscope objec-

tive (UPlanFLN, Olympus, Japan) for �uorophore excitation and the emitted �uores-

cent light was collected and ampli�ed using photomultiplier tubes (PMM02, Thor-

labs, USA). Whenever the �uorescence peak reached a user-de�ned threshold, an

electric �eld was applied by the two electrodes on the sorting device, attracting the

highly �uorescent droplet towards the narrower sorting channel (Figure 1). Droplets
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were sorted into a collection tube that was pre-�lled with 100 µL nuclease-free wa-

ter.

8.4.6 DNA recovery from microdroplets

Plasmids from sorted droplets were recovered by de-emulsi�cation with 1H,1H,2H,2H-

per�uoro-1-octanol (PFO, Alfa Aesar, USA) and subsequent column puri�cation

and electroporation into highly electrocompetent E. coli cells (E. cloni 10G Elite,

Lucigen, USA) as previously described [187]. In brief, after droplet sorting, 400 ng

of salmon sperm DNA (Invitrogen, USA) were added to the collection tube. Sub-

sequently, PFO (approx. half the volume of the collected oil volume; e.g. 400 µL

PFO for 800 µL oil in the collection tube) was added. The tube was vortexed for

≈ 60 s and centrifuged for 1 min at 14000 g. The top aqueous layer was completely

removed and transferred into a new tube. The oil phase remaining in the collec-

tion tube was re-extracted by adding 100 µL nuclease-free water, 400 ng salmon

sperm DNA, 100 µL PFO, vortexing for 1 min and subsequent centrifugation for

1 min at 14000 g. The top aqueous layer was completely removed and united with

the previously removed aqueous layer. The united aqueous fractions usually con-

tain a small remaining bottom oil phase . This remaining oil phase was then ex-

tracted by addition of 100 µL PFO, 1 min of vortexing, and 1 min of centrifugation

at 1400 g. The top aqueous phase was then removed without any traces of oil phase

and the plasmid DNA was column-puri�ed using a DNA Clean & Concentrator-5

Kit (Zymo Research, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, with the

following modi�cations: The ratio of binding bu�er to sample volume was 6:1. The

wash bu�er was carefully rinsed along the walls. After the second wash step, the

�ow-through was removed and the column was centrifuged once more for 1 min to

dry. For elution, 6 µL of pre-warmed (50 °C) elution bu�er were used. The eluted

DNA was then electroporated into highly electrocompetent E. coli cells (E. cloni

10G Elite, Lucigen, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Throughout

the DNA extraction procedure, low-DNA-binding tubes (1.5 mL DNA LoBind tube;

Eppendorf, Germany) and low-retention tips (Axygen Maxymum Recovery Filter
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Tips; Corning, USA) were used.

8.5 Microtiter plate screening

To quantify the lysate activity of P91 variants, individual colonies were picked and

grown in 96-deep-well plates in 500 µL Luria-Bertani (LB) medium with 100 µL/mL

carbenicillin at 37 °C/1 050 rpm for ≈ 14 h. Subsequently, 10 µL of overnight cul-

tures were used to inoculate 490 µL of medium for expression cultures in 96-well

deep-well plates which were grown at 37 °C/1 050 rpm for ≈ 2 h until OD600 ≈

0.5. Expression was then induced with anhydrotetracycline (�nal concentration

200 ng/mL; IBA Life Sciences, Germany) and carried out for 14 h at 20 °C and

1 050 rpm shaking. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 3 320 rcf for 60 min,

the supernatant was then discarded, and cells were lysed with 100 µL lysis bu�er

(50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0, 60 kU/mL rLysozyme, 1×BugBuster)

for 20 min at 20 °C and 1 050 rpm shaking. Cell lysates were diluted 1:20 or 1:400 in

assay bu�er (50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0). For the reaction, 190 µL

of the phosphotriester substrate paraoxon-ethyl (100 µM) or FDDEP in assay bu�er

(3 µM) were added to 10 µL aliquots of the diluted lysate in microtiter plates and the

formation of �uorescein or p-nitrophenol was recorded in a plate reader (In�nite

M200, Tecan, Switzerland) for 15 min at a wavelength of 405 nm for p-nitrophenol

and at an excitation wavelength of 480 nm and an emission wavelength of 520 nm

for �uorescein.

8.6 Protein expression

Plasmids isolated from single colonies were used to transform BL21(DE3) cells (Ex-

ception: BChE was expressed in Origami B cells). Expression cultures were then in-

oculated by a similar ‘plating’ method as previously described [269, 270]. In brief, a
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dense lawn of freshly transformed BL21(DE3) cells was directly scraped into 500 mL

TB medium containing 100 µg/mL carbenicillin in a 2-L ba�ed erlenmeyer �ask.

The cells were grown for ≈ 60 min at 37 °C and 200 rpm shaking before being in-

duced with anhydrotetracyclin (�nal concentration 200 ng/mL). Protein was then

expressed at 20 °C/200 rpm for 18 to 20 h. Cells were harvested by centrifugation

at 4 000 rcf for 10 min, the supernatant was discarded, and the dry pellet was stored

at –80 °C.

8.7 Protein purification

Proteins were puri�ed by a�nity chromatography. All constructs were initially cloned

with an N-terminal StrepII-tag (MASWSHPQFEKGA) which allows single-step a�nity

capture at very high purities on Strep-tactin resin. For high-yield puri�cation, as re-

quired for transient-state kinetics, the StrepII-tag was exchanged for an N-terminal

6×His-tag (MHHHHHHGGS) for Ni-NTA a�nity chromatography. For the combinato-

rial loop-grafting into HsDLH, an N-terminal His-TwinStrep-SUMO-tag was cloned

into the construct for higher solubility. hBChE-7 G1187H was expressed with an

N-terminal TrxA-His-tag (origin: pET32b(+)) for the promotion of disul�de-bridge

formation and higher solubility. Proteins with these tags were equally puri�ed by

Ni-NTA a�nity chromatography.

The sequence of the His-TwinStrep-SUMO-tag is:

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMASWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGSAWSHPQFEKMSDSEVNQEAKPE

VKPEVKPETHINLKVSDGSSEIFFKIKKTTPLRRLMEAFAKRQGKEMDSLRFLYDGIRIQADQT

PEDLDMEDNDIIEAHREQIGGS

The sequence of the TrxA-His-tag is:

MSDKIIHLTDDSFDTDVLKADGAILVDFWAEWCGPCKMIAPILDEIADEYQGKLTVAKLNIDQN

PGTAPKYGIRGIPTLLLFKNGEVAATKVGALSKGQLKEFLDANLAGSGSGHMHHHHHHSSGLVP

RGSGMKETAAAKFERQHMDSPDLGTDDDDKA
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8.7.1 Strep-Tactin affinity chromatography

For puri�cation of StrepII-tagged proteins, the cell pellet was resuspended in lysis

bu�er (50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM TCEP, 0.5–1 mg/mL

lysozyme, 0.1 % Triton X-100, 0.01 % (= 25 units/mL) benzonase nuclease) and

rolled for 30–60 min at room temperature (≈ 23 °C). Afterwards, the lysate was

cleared by centrifugation at 20 000 rcf/4 °C for 20 min and the soluble fraction was

loaded onto an equilibrated Strep-Tactin gravity �ow column (Strep-Tactin Agarose

Resin, IBA Life Sciences, Germany). The protein on the column was washed with

5 × 1 column volume of wash bu�er (50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0,

1 mM TCEP) and eluted with 6–8 × 0.5 column volumes of elution bu�er (50 mM

HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM TCEP, 2.5 mM d-desthiobiotin).

8.7.2 Ni-NTA affinity chromatography

For puri�cation of 6×His-tagged proteins, the cell pellet was resuspended in ly-

sis bu�er (50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM TCEP, 20 mM

imidazole, 0.5–1 mg/mL lysozyme, 0.1 % Triton X-100, 0.01 % (= 25 units/mL)

benzonase nuclease) and rolled for 30–60 min at room temperature (≈ 23 °C). Af-

terwards, the lysate was cleared by centrifugation at 20 000 rcf/4 °C for 20 min and

the soluble fraction was loaded onto an equilibrated Ni-NTA gravity �ow column

(Super Ni-NTA Agarose Resin, Neo Biotech, France). The protein on the column

was washed with 5 × 2.5 column volumes of wash bu�er (50 mM HEPES-NaOH,

150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM TCEP, 20 mM imidazole) and eluted with 5 × 0.5

column volumes of elution bu�er (50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0,

1 mM TCEP, 250 mM imidazole).
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8.7.3 Buffer exchange and protein quantification

Following a�nity chromatography, the eluate was concentrated with a spin con-

centrator (Vivaspin 10 000 kDa MWCO, Sartorius, Germany) and subsequently ex-

changed into eluent-free assay bu�er (50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0,

1 mM TCEP) using PD 10 desalting columns (Cytiva, USA). Enzyme purity was con-

trolled by SDS-PAGE and concentrations were determined by measurement of ab-

sorption at 280 nm on a NanoDrop 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scien-

ti�c, USA), using an extinction coe�cient calculated with the ProtParam web tool

(https://web.expasy.org/protparam) [271].

8.8 Kinetics

8.8.1 Steady-state kinetics

For kinetic measurements, enzyme concentrations were kept at least 10–100-fold

lower than the lowest substrate concentration. Substrate concentrations were cho-

sen to span ≈ 10-fold below and above KM , as far as not limited by substrate sol-

ubility. Optimal starting enzyme concentration (E0) and substrate concentration

ranges were determined for each variant and substrate combination by empirical

sampling. Substrates were pre-dissolved in DMSO at stocks of 200-fold the �nal

concentration, in order to ensure constant DMSO concentration (0.5 %) across all

substrate concentrations, as DMSO content was found to in�uence the catalytic pa-

rameters while being required as a co-solvent for substrate stocks. Upon measure-

ment, aliquots of these substrate stocks were diluted 1:100 in assay bu�er (50 mM

HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM TCEP), of which 100 µL were sub-

sequently mixed with 100 µL of 2-fold concentrated enzyme solution in microtiter

plate wells. The progress of the reaction was monitored by absorbance (at a wave-

length of 405 nm for p-nitrophenol) or �uorescence (at an excitation wavelength of
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480 nm and an emission wavelength of 520 nm for �uorescein) in a spectropho-

tometric microplate reader (Tecan In�nite 200PRO, Tecan, Switzerland) at 25 °C.

The initial rates were extracted by linear �t of the �rst measurements (at < 10 %

progress of the reaction) for each substrate concentration and normalised with an

extinction coe�cient determined from a calibration curve. In order to determine

the Michaelis-Menten parameters kcat, KM , and (in case of substrate inhibition) Ki,

the data was �tted to the following equation using the non-linear �tting function

nls() in R [272]:
v

[E0]
=

kcat · [S]

KM + [S]
(8.1)

or, in the case of substrate inhibition,

v

[E0]
=

kcat · [S]

KM + [S] + [S]2

Ki

(8.2)

where v is the initial rate of the reaction, [E0] is the initial enzyme concentration,

and [S] is the substrate concentration.

The kinetics of P91 and its homologues were subject to considerable variation be-

tween puri�cation batches (up to ≈ 3–4-fold), potentially due to slight di�erences

in expression and puri�cation times a�ecting the oligomeric state of the enzyme

or the oxidation state of the cysteine nucleophile. To increase the precision of

enzyme quanti�cation for kinetics, stoichiometric active site titration was tested.

However, the widely used covalent catalytic triad inhibitor phenylmethylsulfonyl

�uoride (PMSF) did not react with P91. Accordingly, best e�orts were made to

minimise the variation between expression, puri�cation and storage conditions and

to keep the enzyme in a reducing environment at all times. Nevertheless, to ensure

a maximum of comparability, whenever kinetic values of two variants are directly

compared to each other on a linear scale (i.e. not only looking at orders of magni-

tude on a logarithmic scale), the two variants were expressed, puri�ed, and assayed

in parallel (e.g. P91-WT and P91-R2; P91-WT and P91-ins; HsDLH and HsDLH-

1E11).

Comparing previously by Pierre-Yves Colin [149, 248] measured kinetics values of
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P91-WT for paraoxon-ethyl to the ones measured in this work, it stands out that,

while the overall kcat
KM

values are very similar, both kcat and KM values are approxi-

mately one order of magnitude higher in the previous work than in this work. Be-

yond di�erences in bu�er, a�nity tag and puri�cation procedure, the content of the

co-solvent DMSO likely contributes to this di�erence. While 0.5 % DMSO were

present in the measurements reported in this work, increasing the DMSO content

to 2.5 % resulted in a very similar kcat
KM

, however increasing kcat by ≈ 10-fold, while

simultaneously increasingKM by the same factor, overall replicating the pattern de-

scribed above.

8.8.2 Transient-state kinetics

Fast transient-state kinetics for the hydrolysis of phosphotriesters FDDEP and para-

oxon-ethyl were measured with a SX20 stopped-�ow spectrophotometer (Applied

Photophysics, UK) at the same temperature, in the same bu�er and with the same

substrate concentrations as the steady-state kinetics. Measurement traces (Fig-

ure 10.1) were �tted to the following exponential burst equation:

F = A · (1 − e−kobs·t) +B · t+ C (8.3)

whereF is the measured absorbance or �uorescence, t is the time,A is the amplitude

of the burst, B is the slope of the second phase of the reaction and C is the o�set.

The observed rate kobs was then �tted to the following equation to determine k2

(Figure 3.3b, Table 3.1):

kobs =
k2 · [S]

KM + [S]
(8.4)

For the double-substituted phosphotriester FDDEP, the apparent k2 as measured

from the burst phase represents the hydrolysis of one of the two phosphotriester

groups on the substrate and thus the release of the mono-phosphorylated reaction

product, �uorescein mono(diethylphosphate), which has an unknown extinction

coe�cient. However, the observed burst amplitude (0.4–1.0, thus corresponding

to the value expected for �uorescein release) indicates that most of the substrate
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�uorescence is generated by the release of this �rst group, thus allowing the use of

a �uorescein calibration curve for the approximate quanti�cation of k2.

The de-phosphorylation rate k3 was separately determined with the mono-substi-

tuted substrate paraoxon-ethyl, in order to exclude potential obfuscating e�ects

due to the complex downstream kinetics of the double substituted substrate FD-

DEP (where the original double-substituted substrate FDDEP and the increasingly

formed, mono-substituted intermediate FMDEP compete for turnover). As reac-

tion with paraoxon-ethyl forms the same diethyl-phosphate adduct intermediate,

k3 with FDDEP is identical to k3 with paraoxon-ethyl. Assuming a reaction model

with one reversible binding step and two irreversible steps (Figure 3.1), the turnover

number kcat and the catalytic e�ciency kcat
KM

can be described as:

kcat =
k2 · k3
k2 + k3

(8.5)

kcat
KM

=
k2 · k1
k2 + k−1

(8.6)

Given that in this case k2 � k3, the term for kcat can be simpli�ed to:

kcat ≈ k3 (8.7)

Thus, the initial slope of the second phase of the burst reaction with paraoxon-

ethyl was plotted against substrate concentration and �tted to the Michaelis-Menten

equation to determine k3 (Figure 10.3, Table 3.1). In cases where the burst is less

pronounced (as in P91-R1 C118S), kcat is an upper estimate of k3 while the real value

of k3 might be lower.
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8.9 Multiple sequence alignments and phylogenetic trees

Multiple sequence alignments were done using Clustal Omega (https://www.ebi.ac.-

uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/) at default settings [273]. For the generation of the phyloge-

netic tree shown in Figure 4.4, a multiple sequence alignment was generated us-

ing T-co�ee Expresso (http://tco�ee.crg.cat/apps/tco�ee/do:expresso) [274], which

takes structural information into account. This multiple sequence alignment was

used as input for PhyML 3.0 (http://www.atgc-montpellier.fr/phyml/) [275]. To choose

a substitution model, automatic model selection with Smart Model Selection (SMS)

was used with the AIC criterion [276]. Tree search was initiated with BioNJ and tree

improvement was done using nearest-neighbour interchanges (NNI). Bootstrapping

was performed with N = 1000.

8.10 Sequence similarity networks

All sequence similarity networks (SSNs) were generated using the EFI-EST web re-

source (https://e�.igb.illinois.edu/e�-est/) [277, 278]. Edge calculation for the SSNs

was done by all-by-all BLAST alignment of the input sequences using an E-value

of 10−5 and excluding UniProt-de�ned fragments. For Figure 4.1 the number of

nodes in the networks was reduced by using a fractioning parameter of N = 1000 (a,

α/β hydrolase superfamily) and N = 40 (b, DLH protein family). This selects every

Nth sequence in the family, while keeping all sequences with Swiss-Prot annota-

tions. Sequences were additionally trimmed to the domain boundaries containing

the prede�ned input Pfam family. SSNs were visualised using Cytoscape 3.4.0 in

the yFiles Organic Layout [279].
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8 Materials and Methods

8.11 Protein crystallisation and X-ray structure determination

Crystallisation trials, X-ray data collection, and solution of structures were done by

Dr Eleanor Campbell.

8.11.1 Protein crystallisation

Puri�ed variants were concentrated to 10–20 mg/mL in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH,

150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0. Screens were optimised by sitting-drop vapour di�usion

at 19 °C. Protein solutions were dispensed using a Mosquito Protein Crystallisation

System (sptlabtech Ltd.; UK), with �nal drop volumes of 300 nL (1:2 ratio protein

to crystallisation bu�er).

Crystals of m3DLH grew in a solution of 0.1 M sodium citrate (pH 5.6), 30 % (w/v)

PEG 4K, and 0.2 M ammonium acetate. Crystals of SaDLH grew in a solution of

0.1 M HEPES (pH 7.5) and 4.3 M NaCl. Crystals of ScDLH grew in a solution

of 0.1 M Tris (pH 7.0), 20 % (w/v) PEG 3K, and 0.2 M calcium acetate. Crystals

of SfDLH grew in a solution 0.1 M Bicine (pH 9.0) and 65 % (v/v) 2-methyl-2,4-

pentanediol (MPD).

8.11.2 Data collection and structure solution

All samples were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen with no additional cryoprotection,

and di�raction data were collected at Diamond Light Source (beamlines i03, i04,

and i24) at 0.987 Å, 80 K. Di�raction data were indexed and integrated using XDS

[280] and merged using AIMLESS as implemented within the CCP4 program suite

[281]. Data resolution cut-o�s were chosen using half dataset correlation coe�-

cients, described by Karplus and Diederichs [282]. Structures were solved by molec-
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8.12 Structural models

ular replacement (MOLREP) [283] using the structure of a putative dienelactone

hydrolase from Klebsiella pneumoniae (KpDLH, PDB ID: 3F67) as the input model.

Re�nement was performed using REFMAC [284] and phenix.re�ne [285], and man-

ual rebuilding was done in Coot [286].

8.12 Structural models

When crystal structures could not be obtained, homology models were generated

using the SWISS-MODEL webserver (https://swissmodel.expasy.org/) [249]. In ad-

dtition, for HsDLH the de novo deep learning-based structure prediction method

DMPfold [256] on the PSIPRED web server [257] was used (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/-

psipred/). For the comparison of wild-type and evolved P91, a structural model of

P91-R2 was generated using AlphaFold2/ColabFold [197, 198].

8.13 B-factor analysis

For comparison across di�erent structures, B-factor were normalised according to

the following equation:

B′ =
B −B

σ
(8.8)

where B′ is the normalised B-factor, B is the raw B-factor of any given α-carbon

atom in the structure,B is the average B-factor of all α-carbon atoms in the structure

and σ is the corresponding standard deviation.

B-factors were analysed using the Bio3d package in R [287].
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10 Appendix

10.1 Amino acid sequences of studied proteins

For puri�cation, proteins were cloned with an additional N-terminal a�nity tag ,

apart from small de novo proteins, which were puri�ed by HPLC (see section 8.7).

Signal peptides as predicted by SignalP-5.0 [288] are shown in blue and were not

included into the expression construct (MzDLH, EcoDLH).

>P91-WT

MTARKVDYTDGATRCIGEFHWDEGKSGPRPGVVVFPEAFGLNDHAKERARRLADLGFAALAADMHGDAQVF

DAASLSSTIQGYYGDRAHWRRRAQAALDALTAQPEVDGSKVAAIGFCFGGATCLELARTGAPLTAIVTFHG

GLLPEMAGDAGRIQSSVLVCHGADDPLVQDETMKAVMDEFRRDKVDWQVLYLGNAVHSFTDPLAGSHGIPG

LAYDATAEARSWTAMCNLFSELFG

>P91-R1

MTARKVDYTDGATRCIGEFHWDEGKSGPRPGVVVFPEAFGLNDHAKERARRLADLGFAALAADMHGDAQVF

DAASLSSTIQGYYGDRAHWRRRAQAALDALTAQPEVDGSKVAAIGFCFGGATCLELARTGAPLTAIVTFHG

GLLPEMAGDAGRIQSSVLVCHGADDPLVQDETMKAVMDEFRRDKVDWQVLYLGNAVHSFTDPLAGSHGWPG

VAYDATAEARSWTAMCNLFSELFG

>P91-R2

MTARKVDYTDGATRCIGEFHWDEGKSGPRPGVVVFPELFGLNDHAKERARRLADLGFAALAADMHGDAQVF

DEASVSSTIQGYYGDRAHWRRRAQAALDALTAQPEVDGSKVAAIGFCFGGATCLELARTGAPLTAIVTFHG

GLLPEMAGDAGRIQSSVLVCHGADDPLVQDETMKAVMDEFRRDKVDWQVLYLGNAVHSFTDPLAGSHGWPG

VAYDATAEARSWTAMCNLFSELFG
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>HmDLH

METRRITYSDGNTDYLGELYWEAGDAPRPGIVVFPEAFGLNDHARERARRLAAIGYVAFAADLHGGGAILD

SMEALGPRMQALFADRTLWRAMAGAALDTLAAQAEADAGKLGAIGFCFGGATCLELARSGAALAGIASFHG

GLKEEIDGDAGRIRASVLVLHGAEDPLLGAGTIDAVMTEFRRDQVDWQFTYYGNALHSFTDPEADTRGMDG

LAYDARTEARSWNAMAAFFDELFN

>m3DLH

MKHREIRYTDGHTQFVGELHWDEQQGGKCPGVVVFPEAFGLNDHARERARRLAGLGYAALAADLHGDGRLI

DDMEQLRPRMEGLFGDRAAWRALARAALDTLVAQPEVDADRLAAIGFCFGGTTALELARSGASLGAIVTFH

AGLLPELPEDAGRIRGRVLVCHGAEDPLVQKEAIDAVMGEWRRDRVDWQFTFYGNAAHSFTDPAADAHGMA

GLAYEPLTEARSWTAMRNLFDEVFSR

>SifDLH

MKTQSIEYASGPTRLVGHLAWDADIGARRPGVIVFPEAFGLNAHARERAERLARLGYVALAADLLGDGRVF

DNLPSVVPSIKALYADRTAWRARARAALEVLLARPEVDRERLGAIGFCFGGSTALELARSGAPLSAVATFH

AGLLPRLPEDAGRIGSRVLICHGDDDPVVNQDALATVVDELRRDRVDWQLARYGNTVHSFTDPQADARNNP

GFAYNALADRRSWAAMRQLFDEAFALP

>m1DLH

MKTETIEYSDGGTTCIGHLAWDDTQTGPRPGIVVFSEAYGLNDHARIRAERLAALGFVALAADLHGNGLVY

GDMASLGPAIQALYADRSAWRARALAAFNTLVALPQVDTNQTAAIGFCFGGATCFELARTGAPLGGITVFH

AGVIPELPEDKGRISGQVLICQGADDPVVKKEAVDAVTAELSRDKVDWQYIVYANTGHSFTDPDADARNMP

GFAYNALAEERSWMAMRLQYHEIFTVT

>SfDLH

MHQQPIETTENGQRHIHQFFLDETLQGPRPGVLVFPEAFGLGDHALQRARRLAELGYAALAVDIHGEGREF

QDLAQVRPAILALFGDRAAWRARLQAAHELLRAQPQVDAARTAAIGFCFGGACSLELARSGAPLSAIVTFH

AGLQPPLEADAGKIKAKVLVCHGAEDPLMKPEPLAAILAELTRDKVDWQLLSHGNVVHSFTNPDADARGAP

GFAYNAGADRRSWAAMQGLFAEVFA

>ScDLH

MRKQKIEYGNGPTQFHGWLIRDDSLDGVRPGVLVFPEAYGLNEHAIERAERLAQLGYVALAADMHGGGVVY

SDTATLGPAIRSLFGDRAEWRARAQAALDALLAQPQVDRDRVAAIGFCFGGATCLELARSGAPLSALVTFH

AGLQPPLEADAGRITGKVLICHGAEDPLMKPEALNAVLAELSRDRVDWQLLSFGGVAHSFTNPDADARGAP

GFAYNANADRRSWAAMQGLFAEVFAN
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10.1 Amino acid sequences of studied proteins

>SaDLH

MKSQQVVYRGAGRRFLGELYWDEAATQPAPGVLVFPDAFGLADHARERAQRLAQLGYVALAADLHGEGAVY

EDVASMRVHLQPLFENRADWRARAQAALAALQAQTPVDAQRLAAIGFCLGGATCLELARCGAPLKAIVGFH

AGVLAPLPGDEQKIQAKVLLCQGADDPLIKKENMAAVEAELRRDRVDWQLIVYGNAVHSFTNRDAATRQSP

AMAYDAAADRRSWAAMQGLLAEVF

>MzDLH

MKPHALLHPLIVLAIAPALVQAELHTEEINYRVGDDQFTGYLAYDDQISGQRPGILIVHEWWGHNEFARQQ

AERLATEGFTAFALDMYGSGKVADHPDNARQFMQAATENSDVIRERFEAAMRLLQDQPTVDASKIAAQGYC

FGGAVVLNMARMGMDLAGVVSIHGSLASPIQAEPGRVKARVQVYTGGADQMVPADQVAALVHEMQSAGVDL

TLTSYPGVKHSFSNPDADVVAERFGMPVAYDEQAAERTWRGTLAFYQELFGR

>HsDLH (CMBL)

MANEAYPCPCDIGHRLEYGGLGREVQVEHIKAYVTKSPVDAGKAVIVIQDIFGWQLPNTRYIADMISGNGY

TTIVPDFFVGQEPWDPSGDWSIFPEWLKTRNAQKIDREISAILKYLKQQCHAQKIGIVGFCWGGTAVHHLM

MKYSEFRAGVSVYGIVKDSEDIYNLKNPTLFIFAENDVVIPLKDVSLLTQKLKEHCKVEYQIKTFSGQTHG

FVHRKREDCSPADKPYIDEARRNLIEWLNKYM

>KpDLH

MTTTKQPGFAPAASPHAATAVHTPEEHIIAGETSIPSQGENMPAYHARPKNADGPLPIVIVVQEIFGVHEH

IRDLCRRLAQEGYLAIAPELYFRQGDPNEYHDIPTLFKELVSKVPDAQVLADLDHVASWAARHGGDAHRLL

ITGFCWGGRITWLYAAHNPQLKAAVAWYGKLVGEKSLNSPKHPVDIAVDLNAPVLGLYGAKDASIPQDTVE

TMRQALRAANATAEIVVYPEADHAFNADYRASYHEESAKDGWQRMLAWFAQYGGKKG

>EcoDLH

MLCLKKHQLRSATMPRLTAKDFPQELLDYYDYYAHGKISKREFLNLAAKYAVGGMTALALFDLLKPNYALA

TQVEFTDPEIFAEYITYPSPNGHGEVRGYLVKPAKMSGKTPAVVVVHENRGLNPYIEDVARRVAKAGYIAL

APDGLNSVGGYPGNDDKGRELQQQVDPTKLMNDFFAAIEFMQRYPQATGKVGITGFCYGGGVSNAAAVAYP

ELACAVPFYGRQAPTADVAKIEAPLLLHFAELDTRINEGWPAYEAALKANNKVYEAYIYPGVNHGFHNDST

PRYDKSAADLAWQRTLKWFDKYLS

>PkDLH

MLTEGISIQSYDGHTFGALVGSPAKAPAPVIVIAQEIFGVNAFMRETVSWLVDQGYAAVCPDLYARQAPGT

ALDPQDERQREQAYKLWQAFDMEAGVGDLEAAIRYARHQPYSNGKVGLVGYCLGGALAFLVAAKGYVDRAV

GYYGVGLEKQLNKVPEVKHPALFHMGGQDHFVPAPSRQLITEGFGANPLLQVHWYEEAGHSFARTSSSGYV

ASAAALANERTLDFLAPLQSKKP
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>LbOpdB

MPVIFYIHGAGWVFGSAKTHDKLVRELAVRTHSVVVFPEYTLSPEAKYPTAIEQNYAVLQQLPEIAKDENF

DVDRLTVAGDSVGGNMATVMTLMTKQRQGIKINQQLLYYPVTDANFDTPSYNQFADNYYLTKEGMQWFWDQ

YTTDPKQRAEITASPLRASLDELKDLPAAMILNGEADVLRDEGEAYANKLREAGVAVTQVQFQGMIHDFVM

VNSLDDTHATRAAMDLSTSWVLQRNNQ

>Smu.1393c

MAALNKEMVNTLLGPIYTCHREGNPCFVFLSGAGFFSTADNFANIIDKLPDSIGILTIDAPNSGYSPVSNQ

ANVGLRDWVNAILMIFEHFKFQSYLLCVHSIGGFAALQIMNQSSKACLGFIGLEPTTVMIYRAGFSSDLYP

QLALRRQKLKTAADRLNYLKDLSRSHFSSQQFKQLWRGYDYCQRQLNDVQSLPDFKIRLALGEEDFKTGIS

EKIPSIVFSESFREKEYLESEYLNKHTQTKLILCGQHHYLHWSETNSILEKVEQLLSNHEKL

>hBChE-7 G117H

MEDDIIITTKNGKVRGMNLTVFGGTVTAFLGIPYAQPPLGRLRFKKPQPLTKWSGIWNATKYANSCMQNID

TSFPGFHGSEMWNPNTDLSEDCLYLNVWIPAPKPKNATVMVWIYGGHFQTGTSSLPVYDGKFLARVERVIV

VSMNYRVGALGFLALPGNPEAPGNMGLFDQQLALKWVQDNIAAFGGDPNRVTLFGESAGAASVSLHLLSPG

SHPLFTRAILQSGSANAPWAVMSPEEARNRTLNLAKLLGCSRENETEIIKCLRNKDPQEILDNEAFVVPYS

TPLSVNFGPTVDGDFLTDMPDTLLELGQFKKTQILVGVNKDEGTAFLVYGAPGFSKDNDSIITRKEFQEGL

KVFFPNVSEFGKESILFHYTDWEDEDRPENYRDALAEVVGDYFFICPALEFAKKYAEHGNNAYFYYFEHRS

SKLPWPEWMGVMHGYEIEFVFGLPLERRLNYTKEEEILSREIMRRWANFAKYGNPNETQNNSTQWPVFKPT

EQKYLTLNTESSRIMTKLRAQHCRFWNSFFPKV

>P91 insertion variant

MTARKVDYTDGATRCIGEFHWDEGKSGPRPGVVVFPEAFGLNDHAKERARRLADLGFAALAADMHGDAQVF

TAASLSSTNMHGDAQVFQAASLSSTIQGYYGDRAHWRRRAQAALDALTAQPEVDGSKVAAIGFCFGGATCL

ELARTGAPLTAIVTFHGGLLPEMAGDAGRIQSSVLVCHGADDPLVQDETMKAVMDEFRRDKVDWQVLYLGN

AVHSFTDPLAGSHGIPGLAYDATAEARSWTAMCNLFSELFG

>HsDLH-1E11

MANEAYPCPCDIGHRLEYGGLGREVQVEHIKAYVTKSPVDAGKAVIVIPEAFGWQLPNTRYIADMISGNGY

TTIVPDFFVGQEPWDPSGDWSIFPEWLKTRNAQKIDREISAILKYLKQQCHAQKIGIVGFCWGGTAVHHLM

MKYSEFRAGVSVYGIVKDSEDIYNLKNPTLFIFAENDVVIPLKDVSLLTQKLKEHCKVEYQIKTFGNAVHS

FTDPLAGSHGWPGVAYDATYIDEARRNLIEWLNKYM
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10.2 Pre-steady state kinetics

Figure 10.1: Stopped-flow reaction traces of all characterised P91 C118S variants
with a concentration range of FDDEP (1–200 µM), measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH,
150 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 at 25 °C. Measurement time was varied with different
substrate concentrations and was increased at low substrate concentrations according to
reaction rate. (a) P91-WT C118S (10 µM). (b) P91-R1 C118S (1 µM), full time range. (c)
P91-R1 C118S (1 µM), close-up of the initial 40 s. (d) P91-R2 C118S (1 µM), full time
range. (e) P91-R1 C118S (1 µM), close-up of the initial 20 s.172



10.2 Pre-steady state kinetics

P91-WT Cys118Ser (10 µM) P91-R1 Cys118Ser (1 µM) P91-R2 Cys118Ser (1 µM)a

k2 = 0.39 s-1k2 = 0.0024 s-1 k2 = 1.9 s-1

b c

Figure 10.2: Determination of the phosphorylation rate k2. The parameter kobs, deter-
mined from exponential fit of the kinetic burst traces measured with the substrate FDDEP,
was plotted against substrate concentration and fitted to a modified Michaelis-Menten
equation as described in section 8.8.2. Only substrate concentrations of ≥ 60 µM FD-
DEP (where substrate concentration � enzyme concentration) were considered for the
fit (filled dots). Phosphorylation rates and standard errors of the fit were determined as
(a) P91-WT C118S: (2.4 ± 0.10) · 10−3 s−1. (b) P91-R1 C118S: (3.9 ± 0.32) · 10−1 s−1.
(c) P91-R2 C118S: (1.9 ± 0.067) s−1. As the curves do not reach saturation due to low
substrate solubilities, the values determined for k2 may contain an error larger than that
of the fit.
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Figure 10.3: Burst traces of all characterised P91 C118S variants with a concentration
range of paraoxon-ethyl (0.05–6 mM), measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl,
1 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 at 25 °C. (a) P91-WT C118S (10 µM). (b) P91-R1 C118S (10 µM).
(c) P91-R2 C118S (10 µM).
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10.2 Pre-steady state kinetics

a

k3 = 1.7 ⋅10-4 s-1 k3 = 2.3 ⋅10-3 s-1 k3 = 9.2 ⋅10-4 s-1

b c

Figure 10.4: Determination of the de-phosphorylation rate k3. The initial rate v0 from
the second phase of the burst kinetics with the substrate paraoxon-ethyl was fitted to the
Michaelis-Menten equation to determine kcat and thus k3, as described in section 8.8.2.
In the case of P91-R1 C118S, where the burst is less pronounced (probably due to a
lower k2 with the substate paraoxon), kcat gives an upper boundary and thus k3 might be
lower. De-phosphorylation rates were determined as (a) P91-WT C118S: (1.7 ± 0.10)
· 10−4 s−1. (b) P91-R1 C118S: (2.3 ± 0.11) · 10−3 s−1. (c) P91-R2 C118S: (9.2 ± 0.34)
· 10−4 s−1.
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10.3 Steady-state kinetics
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Figure 10.5: Michaelis-Menten plots of steady-state kinetics of P91-WT, P91-R1,
and P91-R2 with (a) fluorescein di(diethylphosphate) 1, (b) fluorescein dibutyrate 3, (c)
paraoxon-ethyl 2, and (d) p-nitrophenyl butyrate 4. Measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH,
150 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.
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Table 10.1: Steady-state kinetic parameters of P91-WT with carboxyester and phospho-
triester substrates 1–4, measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP,
pH 8.0 at 25 °C. The respective Michaelis-Menten plots are shown in Figure 10.5. Note
that, due to strong substrate inhibition, estimates of kcat and KM of P91-R1 and P91-R2
for substrate 1 are extrapolations and only kcat

KM
can be regarded as precise. n.a.: not

applicable.

P91 Enzyme kcat KM Ki
kcat
KM

variant Substrate concentration (µM) (s−1) (µM) (µM) (M−1s−1)

P91-WT 1 0.2 0.054 27 470 2000
2 0.2 0.01 2.8 n.a. 3 600
3 1 0.11 480 n.a. 230
4 0.03 1.1 58 n.a. 18 000

P91-R1 1 0.001 37 120 7.9 300 000
2 0.2 0.0072 1.5 n.a. 4 800
3 1 0.22 730 n.a. 300
4 0.03 1.0 77 n.a. 13 000

P91-R2 1 0.0002 15 20 14 780 000
2 0.5 0.002 0.02 n.a. 980
3 0.5 0.27 360 57 750
4 0.5 0.58 230 n.a. 2 500
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Figure 10.6: Michaelis-Menten plots for steady-state kinetics of P91-WT with linear-
free energy relationship substrates 5–9 (see axis labels), measured in 50 mM HEPES-
NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.

Table 10.2: Steady-state kinetic parameters of P91-WT with linear-free energy relation-
ship substrates 5–9, measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.
The respective Michaelis-Menten plots are shown in Figure 10.6.

Substrate Enzyme concentration (µM) kcat (s−1) KM (mM) kcat
KM

(M−1s−1)

5 0.02 0.57 0.55 1000
6 1 0.017 1.1 15
7 4 0.0081 0.54 15
8 3 0.0038 0.9 4.2
9 3 0.0028 1.4 2.1
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Figure 10.7: Michaelis-Menten plots for steady-state kinetics of P91-R2 with linear-
free energy relationship substrates 5–10 (see axis labels), measured in 50 mM
HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.

Table 10.3: Steady-state kinetic parameters of P91-R2 with linear-free energy relation-
ship substrates 5–10, measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.
The respective Michaelis-Menten plots are shown in Figure 10.7.

Substrate Enzyme concentration (µM) kcat (s−1) KM (mM) kcat
KM

(M−1s−1)

5 0.001 0.96 1.1 900
6 0.01 0.056 0.79 71
7 0.01 0.04 0.74 54
8 0.1 0.096 0.94 100
9 0.5 0.02 0.25 80
10 10.56 0.0059 0.39 15
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Figure 10.8: Michaelis-Menten plots for steady-state kinetics of ScDLH with linear-
free energy relationship substrates 5–10 (see axis labels), measured in 50 mM
HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C. Note that due to limited substrate sol-
ubility, the curve does not approach saturation with most substrates and, therefore, only
kcat
KM

can be regarded as precise.

Table 10.4: Steady-state kinetic parameters of ScDLH with linear-free energy relationship
substrates 5–9, measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C. The
respective Michaelis-Menten plots are shown in Figure 10.8.

Substrate Enzyme concentration (µM) kcat (s−1) KM (mM) kcat
KM

(M−1s−1)

5 0.1 0.36 2.7 130
6 1 0.0095 5.1 1.8
7 1 0.0032 3.8 0.86
8 2 0.0015 33 0.44
9 3.91 0.001 7.9 0.13
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Figure 10.9: Michaelis-Menten plots for steady-state kinetics of m3DLH with linear-
free energy relationship substrates 5–10 (see axis labels), measured in 50 mM
HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.

Table 10.5: Steady-state kinetic parameters of m3DLH with linear-free energy relation-
ship substrates 5–10, measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.
The respective Michaelis-Menten plots are shown in Figure 10.9.

Substrate Enzyme concentration (µM) kcat (s−1) KM (mM) kcat
KM

(M−1s−1)

5 0.001 1.8 2.0 910
6 0.01 0.45 2.6 170
7 0.01 0.21 3.3 64
8 0.1 0.16 3.5 46
9 0.5 0.022 1.9 12
10 6.48 0.00064 0.28 2.3
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Figure 10.10: Michaelis-Menten plots for steady-state kinetics of DLH family pro-
teins with the phosphotriester paraoxon-ethyl (2), measured in 50 mM HEPES-
NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.

Table 10.6: Steady-state kinetic parameters of studied DLH family proteins for the hydrol-
ysis of paraoxon-ethyl (substrate 2), measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM NaCl,
pH 8.0 at 25 °C. The respective Michaelis-Menten plots are shown in Figure 10.10.

Enzyme Enzyme concentration (µM) kcat (s−1) KM (mM) kcat
KM

(M−1s−1)

m3DLH 0.01 6.5 1.1 5 900
HmDLH 0.01 14 1.4 10 000
ScDLH 2 0.11 7.6 14
m1DLH 1 0.2 4.6 44
SifDLH 0.5 0.59 9.8 60
SfDLH 1 0.19 5.6 35
SaDLH 10 0.014 3.5 3.9
MzDLH 22.68 0.006 5.6 1.1
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Figure 10.11: Michaelis-Menten plots for steady-state kinetics of DLH fam-
ily proteins and hBChE-7 G118H with the phosphotriester fluorescein
di(diethylphosphate) (FDDEP, 1), measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM
NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.

Table 10.7: Steady-state kinetic parameters of studied DLH family proteins for the hydrol-
ysis of fluorescein di(diethylphosphate)(substrate 1), measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH,
150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C. The respective Michaelis-Menten plots are shown in
Figure 10.11.

Enzyme kcat KM Ki
kcat
KM

Enzyme concentration (µM) (10−4· s−1) (µM) (µM) (M−1s−1)

KpDLH 7.25 0.3 40 400 0.75
HsDLH 0.783 1.6 33 270 4.8
hBChE-7 G118H 1 4.1 35 320 12
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Figure 10.12: Michaelis-Menten plots for steady-state kinetics of DLH family pro-
teins with the carboxyester p-nitrophenyl butyrate (4), measured in 50 mM HEPES-
NaOH, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.
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10.3 Steady-state kinetics

Table 10.8: Steady-state kinetic parameters of studied DLH family proteins for the hydrol-
ysis of p-nitrophenyl butyrate (substrate 4), measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM
NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C. The respective Michaelis-Menten plots are shown in Figure 10.12.

Enzyme Enzyme concentration (nM) kcat (s−1) KM (mM) kcat
KM

(103· M−1s−1)

P91-WT 30 1.1 0.058 18
HmDLH 20 4.1 0.043 95
m3DLH 10 8.5 0.066 130
SifDLH 10 14 0.1 140
m1DLH 30 1.3 0.1 12
SfDLH 2 110 0.16 680
ScDLH 30 1.6 0.15 11
SaDLH 1000 0.0075 0.11 0.65
MzDLH 0.3 130 0.053 2 400
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Figure 10.13: Michaelis-Menten plots for steady-state kinetics of DLH family pro-
teins with the lactone dihydrocoumarin (11), measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH,
150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C.

Table 10.9: Steady-state kinetic parameters of studied DLH family proteins for the hy-
drolysis of dihydrocoumarin (substrate 11), measured in 50 mM HEPES-NaOH, 150 mM
NaCl, pH 8.0 at 25 °C. The respective Michaelis-Menten plots are shown in Figure 10.13.

Enzyme kcat KM Ki
kcat
KM

Enzyme concentration (µM) (s−1) (mM) (mM) (M−1s−1)

m1DLH 1 5.6 5.9 1.3 950
ScDLH 1 2.7 4.3 1.8 630
SaDLH 1 2.9 4 1.6 740
MzDLH 0.05 120 1.1 4 110 000
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10.4 Crystal structures: Data collection details and refinement

statistics

Table 10.10: Data collection details and refinement statistics for crystal structures of
m3DLH, ScDLH, and SfDLH. 

 
m3DLH  ScDLH SfDLH  

 
Data collection  
Space group C 1 2 1  P 1 21 1 P 1 21 1  
Cell dimensions: 
    a, b, c (Å) 78.45 43.68 59.65   43.55 123.60 46.66  40.14 87.84 71.41   
    α, β, γ (°)  90.00 92.71 90.00  90.00 100.98 90.00 90.00 99.17 90.00  
Resolution (Å) 23.75  - 1.533 (1.588  - 1.533)  40.4  - 1.85 (1.916  - 1.85) 39.63  - 1.45 (1.502  - 1.45)  
Rsym or Rmerge 0.1138 (0.5259)  0.08356 (0.5364) 0.0669 (0.2875)  
CC1/2 0.996 (0.85)  0.997 (0.909) 0.998 (0.979)  
CC* 0.999 (0.958)  0.999 (0.976) 0.999 (0.995)  
I / σI 9.53 (2.13)  13.14 (3.64) 12.01 (4.43)  
Completeness (%) 98.36 (95.71)  97.87 (99.76) 99.73 (99.14)  
Redundancy 6.7 (5.9)  6.7 (6.8) 6.5 (6.3)  
 
Refinement  
Resolution (Å) 23.75  - 1.533 (1.588  - 1.533)  40.4  - 1.85 (1.916  - 1.85) 39.63  - 1.45 (1.502  - 1.45)  
No. unique reflections 29979 (2912)  40398 (4112) 86395 (8555)  
Rwork / Rfree 0.1638 / 0.2017  0.1646 / 0.1943  0.1431 / 0.1797  
No. atoms: 
    Protein 1938  3690 3778  
    Ligand/ion -  - 61  
    Water 205  504 317  
B-factors: 
    Protein 22.75  28.69 24.86  
    Ligand/ion -  - 46.29  
    Water 30.79  38.24 32.25  
R.m.s. deviations: 
    Bond lengths (Å) 0.008  0.003 0.008  
    Bond angles (°) 0.98  0.63 1.10  
PDB ID 7JKA 

 
7JIZ 7JOP 
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